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Physical Properties
Digging Into Spring
Department Outsources
Renovation and
Remodeling Projects
by Stacy Smith, Leisure World News

A

t a sprawling table in
a Rockville kitchen
and bath design studio,
brothers Brian and Drew
Willson tinker with plans for
renovation projects, hashing
out the details together to
ensure their client is satisfied
with the results.
The duo has completed
renovations and other home
construction projects locally
for 42 years, a service they’ve
always extended to the residents of Leisure World.
But recently, the Willsons

contracted with the Physical
Properties Department (PPD)
to complete the kitchen
and bath renovation and
remodeling projects that, up
until this spring, PPD had
completed in-house.
By outsourcing renovations
and remodeling, PPD reduces
its labor, time and financial
expenditures, said Thomas
Snyder, assistant general
manager of PPD facilities and
services.
Willson’s Leisure World
Renovations, which began

➤ to page 2

Anne Harrison, left, and Garden and Environmental Club president Mary
Ann Steele plant a white overcup oak tree on April 27, an overcast Arbor Day
morning, at Daffodil Park near Clubhouse I. At full maturity, this sturdy, shade
tree will grow to anywhere from 45-70 feet tall. Photo by Stacy Smith, Leisure
World News

Board Approves 2017
Audit Report, Contingency
Fund Transfer
by Stacy Smith, Leisure World News

T

Brian Willson, inset left, and Drew Willson discuss a client’s renovation project
in their Rockville kitchen and bath design studio. The Willsons are contracted
with the Physical Properties Department at Leisure World. Photo by Stacy Smith,
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he Leisure World
Community Corporation
(LWCC) board of directors
passed a motion to approve
the 2017 Audit Report of the
Leisure World of Maryland
Trust at its regular meeting on
April 24.
The CPA firm of Malvin,
Riggins & Company performed
the audit report. Approval was
recommended by the Audit
Advisory Committee.
In its March 21 written
report to the LWCC board, the

firm noted that “all significant
transactions have been recognized in the financial statements in the proper period”
and that “no new accounting
policies were adopted and the
application of existing policies
was not changed during 2017.”

Fund Transfer
A motion approving the
transfer of the 2017 community
facilities operating surplus of
$12,208 to the Contingency
Fund soundly passed. The
Contingency Fund is used
➤ to page 3
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An upcoming forum on
broadband and bulk internet
service seeks residents’ input.
For details, see page 4.

PPD

netry, counters,
fixtures, hardware
from page 1
and other accessories available for
working on two projects at
purchase for kitchen
Leisure World under the
and bathroom
auspices of PPD in March,
projects.
often works closely with the
Drew manages
department when a renothe studio while
vation requires plumbing,
Brian typically visits
electrical, HVAC and other
with clients in their
service and repair expertise.
homes.
“It works to the residents’
“We go over what
advantage, because [PPD]
has intimate knowledge of all [the resident’s] vision
is,” Willson said.
the buildings; so we do try to
Brian measures
utilize them,” Willson said.
the kitchen or bathroom and draws up a Willson’s clients receive a designed 3D rendering of their future kitchen or bathroom similar
Starting a Project
to the one above. Graphic courtesy of Brian Willson
Residents who are thinking design and price estimate, often making
of renovating or remodeling
recommendations
nary designs.
grew up with a hammer in my
a room in their home are
to the client along the way.
Clients can choose products hand,” he said.
welcome to stop by the PPD
Clients
can
visit
Willson’s
and
accessories from what is
showroom or Willson’s
studio
to
work
with
him
to
Hours and Contact
available
in the PPD showoff-site studio, where they
revise a renovation’s prelimi- room and off-site studio, or
Information
will find a variety of cabiThe PPD showroom is
select products on their own
or within Willson’s suggested located at 3301 North Leisure
World Boulevard and is open
retail outlets. Willson often
weekdays from 8:30 a.m.selects and purchases prodnoon and 1-4:30 p.m. Resiucts on behalf of his clients’
dents do not need an appointwishes.
ment to visit the showroom.
“The price that I pay is the
For more information, call
price that [the client] would
(301-598-1500).
pay,” Willson said.
Residents are also welcome
And from requests for roll
to visit Willson’s studio,
out trays and easy-to-reach
located at 687 Lofstrand Lane
cabinets, to ADA-compliant
in Rockville (an approximate
ramps and other accessories,
each client is free to design to 10-minute drive from Leisure
World), by appointment only.
his or her specifications.
Contact Brian Willson at
Willson’s is a family-owned
(301-252-2199) or (brian.
business; Brian joined on
willson@yahoo.com) for more
after building his first home
information or to schedule an
at
just
19-years-old.
Rows of cabinet doors in a variety of colors line a wall in Willson’s showroom.
appointment.
“My
dad
was
a
builder,
so
I
Photo by Stacy Smith, Leisure World News
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Auto Care

www.aspenhillexxon.com
14011 Georgia Ave.

Owned and Operated by BENNY Since 1980 "or ask for my son DAN."
Friendly, personal and professional service!

Free transportation home and back when you leave your car for service!

•Complete Automotive Maintenance Service & Repair • Most Makes & Models
• Two Years/24 Month Warranty • Factory Scheduled Maintenance

Auto Service Discounts

Oil Change Service Special - $29.95
5 Qts of synthetic blend 5W/30 oil
Oil Filter & Lube u Multi-Point Inspection
Most cars, plus tax & disposal fee
Full Synthetic Extra

Present this Coupon with Incoming Order. Expires May 31, 2018

Maryland State Inspection Station
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Leisure World News is published for the benefit of Leisure World residents. Its
mission is to provide news and information about community governance and other
relevant issues, events, and activities, and to provide residents a forum for their
opinions and an opportunity to contribute articles of general interest. All matters
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April Baby Shower

Where In Leisure World?
The mysterious letter “R” found in the
last edition of Leisure World News
helps spell “Veterans” on a sign at
Veterans Park, the strip of Trust property located in front of Clubhouse I
that welcomes residents and guests
who enter Leisure World through the
main gate.
Veterans Park is the site of a wreath
laying scheduled for Monday, May 28, Memorial Day, in honor of military
veterans. All residents are welcome. For details, see the Events and Entertainment section of this publication. Photos by Leisure World News

Volunteers from the Interfaith Committee for the Homeless and Working Poor
count donated clothing, blankets and other items for newborns and babies on
April 26. This annual “baby shower” benefits the Rockville and Gaithersburg
Welcome Baby Program, sponsored by Montgomery County Interfaith Works
Clothing Center. Photo by Leisure World News

Board
from page 1

➤

to cover unforeseen Trust
expenses.
In its rationale, the Budget
and Finance Advisory
Committee suggested that
adding money to the Contingency Fund would prepare it
for potential uninsured storm
damage claims and unbudgeted projects currently under
consideration.

Gate Access Software
The LWCC board passed a
motion that recommends deferring funding of Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID) controlled
gate access software. The
motion requests that the Security & Transportation Advisory
Committee provide information
on the software’s operational
impact and technical aspects.
RFID is a form of wireless
communication that uses electromagnetic fields to automatically identify tags attached to
objects. Using RFID controlled
gate access at an approximate
capital cost of $126,807.40
would augment security as
vehicles enter and exit through
the gates, according to the
Committee.
Charter Change
The LWCC board unanimously passed a motion
to approve the Insurance
Advisory Committee’s charter
amendment.
With an amended charter,

the Committee hopes to gain
more participation from
different mutuals by opening
membership to residents who
have general business experience or experience in condominium or HOA management.
For more information
about the Insurance Advisory
Committee, sign in to (residents.lwmc.com), select Documents under the Documents
drop-down arrow and click
on the Advisory and Special
Committees folder to search for
Insurance. Residents may also
contact Committee chair Gerry
Sommer at (301-598-6789).

Updates
• Maureen Freeman, Director of
Communications, presented
an interim report outlining
the department’s internal
and external communication
platforms and services. A
full report with proposals for
development will be sent to
the LWCC board of directors
in June.
• Health Advisory Committee
member Cathy Galano
reported that nearly 76.8
percent of MedStar Health
medical center patients this
quarter rated their visit to the
center with a 9 or 10 on a scale
of 1-10. Galano attributed a
better patient experience to
improved staff training.
The next regular meeting of
the LWCC board of directors is
Tuesday, May 22, at 9:30 a.m. in
Clubhouse I.

Ask for the
LEISURE
WORLD
PACKAGE
and receive a free gift

3 0 1 .2 9 6 .6 8 6 4
Pre-Paid arrangements available

Just a Simple
Graveside Funeral
(Winston 20 Gauge casket included)

Just a Simple
Cremation

$3595

$1595

Other Package Plans Available

➡ Convenient
➡ Simple
➡ Dignified
➡ Affordable

www.valuechoicebrand.com
1091 Rockville Pike | Rockville, MD 20852 | Email: info@valuechoicebrand.com
Operating out of Sagel Bloomfield Danzansky Goldberg Funeral Care, Inc. Rockville, MD
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GOVERNANCE & Information

May 5: Community
Shredding Day
T

he next Community Shredding Day is scheduled for
Saturday, May 5, from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Shredding trucks will
be located in the Administration Building parking lot.
This is a great opportunity to reduce paper clutter in your
home and free up space by permanently destroying outdated or
unwanted files and documents. You can bring your papers and
wait while they are destroyed on the truck right in front of you.
Do not bring the following
items: newspapers, brochures
and magazines that go in your
regular recycling; batteries;
media of any kind; hanging
folders; or large metal objects.
– Leisure World News
Photo by Leisure World News

May 17: MVA Mobile
Office Returns
N

eed to do business with Maryland’s Motor Vehicle
Administration? The MVA on Wheels returns to Leisure
World on Thursday, May 17.
The van will be located in the Clubhouse II parking lot, where
the hours of operation are 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Services offered include renewal of non-commercial driver’s licenses, Maryland photo identification cards and vehicle
registration. You also can obtain a duplicate driver’s license, a
certified copy of a driving record, disability placards, substitute
stickers, return tags and duplicate registrations, as well as apply
for a change of address.
If you need to register to vote and/or want to register as an
organ donor, you can do that at the mobile office, too.

May 18: Community
Internet Forums
by Leisure World News

C

onsulting firm Columbia Telecommunications Corporation
(CTC) engages the community about broadband internet
service during three forums on Friday, May 18, at 10:30 a.m., 2 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. in the Clubhouse I Crystal Ballroom.
Broadband refers to high-speed internet access that is always on
and faster than the traditional dial-up access. CTC representatives
will be on hand to provide their expertise on broadband services
and providers, and answer residents’ questions.
The forums are also an opportunity for residents to provide
feedback on their current internet service and consider the types
of services they might like to have available at Leisure World in the
future.
Leisure World management, in collaboration with members of
the Technology Committee, are exploring bulk internet options
and will work with CTC to identify potential providers of internet
service for the community.
All residents are invited to attend one of the forums, and light
refreshments will be provided.
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Dial 301-598-1313
for recorded Daily Events
2018 Broadcast Schedule - Channel 974
Executive Committee meetings are broadcast on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday the week after the meeting. Board of Directors meetings are broadcast on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
the week after the meeting. All broadcasts are at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Executive Committee Meeting
The May 11 meeting airs on
May 16, 17 and 18.

Board of Directors Meeting
The May 22 meeting airs on
May 28, 30 and June 1.

Group Email Addresses
Residents wishing to contact Leisure World Management, the LWCC
Board of Directors, or the Executive Committee may send an email to the
appropriate email address listed below. It will automatically be forwarded
to all members of that group who have an email address on record.
Messages to any of the email groups should pertain only to the
management and operation of Leisure World trust properties, services, or
activities. Please do not send emails to all three addresses, as there will be
a duplication of recipients and will not result in a faster response to your
question or comment. Messages pertaining to mutuals or anything else
which Management, the Board of Directors, or Executive Committee does
not control should also not be sent to these groups.
The group email addresses are:

• LWMC Management - management@lwmc.com
• LWCC Board of Directors - board@lwmc.com
• LWCC Executive Committee - execcomm@lwmc.com

Sign Up to Participate
in July 4 Parade
C

lub, organization and mutual board presidents who
would like their group to march in the July 4 parade
are asked to fill out an entry form, which is available at the
Clubhouse I E&R office.
The deadline to return completed forms to the
Clubhouse I E&R office is Monday, June 11. For questions, call
the Clubhouse I E&R office at (301-598-1300).
– Leisure World News

Parking Reminder
P

lease be advised
that the portion of
the Clubhouse I dropoff circle that is not a
fire lane is 10-minute
parking only. Violators
may be ticketed by
the Security and
Transportation
Photo by Leisure World News
Department. Residents
and visitors to Clubhouse I may park in the Administration
Building parking lot, adjacent to the side of Clubhouse I.
– Leisure World News

Stan Moffson
®

#1 In LISTINGS In Leisure World®
Authorized Leisure World® Specialist
R !
E
D CT
N
A
U
R
T
N
CO
“M“ Model - Greens - $299,000
3 BR, 2.5 BA, 1530 sq. ft. Updated kitchen,
golf course view, garage space included.

“K“ Model - Overlook - $429,000
2 BR + Den, 2 BA, 1520 sq. ft. Spacious model,
hardwood floors, golf course view, garage space.

“Q“ Model - Overlook - $422,000
2 BR + Den, 2 BA, 1520 sq. ft. Upgraded kitchen,
hardwood floors, golf course view.

R !
E
D CT
N
A
U
R
T
N
CO
“Warfield” Model - $159,000
2 BR, 2 FB, 1043 sq. ft. ground level, enclosed
patio, updated kitchen with table space,
separate DR, laundry room, utilities includes.

“M” Model - Fairways - $269,900
2 BR, 2 FB, 1530 sq. ft. Rough-in for half bath,
golf course view, garage space.

R !
E
D CT
N
A
U
R
T
N
CO
“F” Model - Fairways - $179,000
2 BR, 2 FB, 1115 sq. ft. Freshly painted,
new carpet, garage space included.

“J“ Model - Greens - $194,500
2 BR, 2 BA, 1317 sq. ft. Table space kitchen,
separate DR, golf course view, garage space.

“Warfield” Model - $134,000
2 BR, 2 FB, 1043 sq. ft. Table space kitchen,
separate dining room, master bedroom built-ins,
enclosed balcony, utilities included.

T
S
J U L D!
SO
“L“ Model - Greens - $310,000
3 BR, 2 FB, 1630 sq. ft. Freshly painted, new
carpet, golf course view, separate storage
room, garage space included.

Experience for yourself why Stan is #1 in Leisure World®

Call 301-928-3463 and ASK for STAN!
Email: stanmoffson38@gmail.com Office: 301-681-0550
Web: www.stanmoffson.com
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THOUGHTS & OPINIONS: From Our Residents
Wednesday Classy
Jazz Band

W

hy would a Leisure
World restaurant
eliminate a program that
has been very successful? On
the fourth Wednesday of
each month, The Classy Jazz
Band plays a dance/dinner
program in the Clubhouse
Grille that has been enjoyed
by a full house.
If it’s a question of having
other bands, there are three
other Wednesdays and many
more evenings for other
bands to be featured.
Don’t mess with success!
– Susan and Jonas Weiss

Leisure World is Not
a Country Club

S

ome people like to refer
to Leisure World as a
country club, but it is not.
In a country club, the golf
course is most often the
star of the show, and that’s
okay because generally
nobody resides in a country

6 | Leisure World News May 4, 2018

club. Even though Leisure
World can look and feel like
a country club, it is actually
a gated, age-restricted,
residential community. In
this community, the residents
should be the star of the
show, not the golf course.
Did anyone see the small
article on page 48 of Leisure
World News’ April 6, 2018
issue? The headline for the
article was a warning to all
non-golfers, “No Walking
Permitted on the Golf
Course.” I am aware that
these golf course pedestrian
rules are not new to Leisure
World, and I understand why
the Leisure World Community Corporation (LWCC)
board of directors and
management want to enforce
them. For the record, I am
keenly aware that this golf
course controversy has been
going on for years. But I think
it’s time for the majority of
residents to make their opinions known to management
and the LWCC board.
I don’t harbor any bad
feelings toward the golfers,

however, they are only a
minority of residents. I do
resent the LWCC board of
directors and management
requiring all residents to help
subsidize the golf course.
Residents are also expected
to support the maintenance
of the golf course; yet, the
non-golfing majority is
ordered to not trespass on
our own golf course, 12 hours
a day, every day. Enough of
this nonsense. Leisure World
is a large residential commu-

nity, and we residents should
have the right to a friendly,
inclusive atmosphere.
In my opinion, we should
keep the driving range and
replace nine holes of the
course with two or three large
“miniature golf” courses as a
compromise – giving many
more residents and their
grandchildren a chance to use
and enjoy these underused,
most beautiful acres in our
community.
– Carolee Rowse

SUBMITTING AN ITEM TO
THOUGHTS & OPINIONS
1. S
 ubmissions must be emailed to aclwn@lwmc.com or
delivered to the LW News Office.
2. Receipt of submissions will be confirmed by email or
telephone.
3. Submissions must state the writer’s name, address,
telephone number, and email address, if any, but if the
material is published, it will include only the writer’s name.
4. LW News cannot guarantee when or if a submission will be
published.
5. See LW News Guidelines and Board Standing Rules
at http://bit.ly/2oHHKPd

Karen Rollings Kathy Workman

Sherry Felice

3410 N High St
Olney, MD 20832
301-260-7700

Address

Advertised Subdivision

Type

2901 LEISURE WORLD BLVD #219

CREEKSIDE

Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors

2

2

$385,000 $378,000

$0

3510 FOREST EDGE DR #16-2D

LEISURE WORLD

Garden 1-4 Floors

2

2

$144,900 $142,000

$0

15310 PINE ORCHARD DR #84-1H

LEISURE WORLD

Garden 1-4 Floors

2

2

$149,900 $152,115

$0

3408 CHISWICK CT #47-1G

MONTGOMERY MUTUAL COOP

Garden 1-4 Floors

1

1

$77,500 $77,500

$0

3482 CHISWICK CT #41-F

MONTGOMERY MUTUAL COOP

Townhouse

2

1

$175,000 $183,050

$0

3311 LEISURE WORLD BLVD S #99-1A

MONTGOMERY MUTUAL COOP

Garden 1-4 Floors

1

1

$59,000 $54,000

$0

3100 LEISURE WORLD BLVD N #501

OVERLOOK

Hi-Rise 9+ Floors

3

2

$386,000 $380,000

$0

3330 LEISURE WORLD BLVD #5-620

ROSSMOOR MUTUAL

Hi-Rise 9+ Floors

2

2

$169,900 $169,900

$600

14514 ELMHAN CT #178-B

ROSSMOOR MUTUAL #10

Patio Home

3

2

$339,900 $322,000

$0

15201 ELKRIDGE WAY #93-3C

ROSSMOOR MUTUAL #19B

Garden 1-4 Floors

2

2

$169,900 $163,000

$0

15101 INTERLACHEN DR #1-515

THE GREENS

Hi-Rise 9+ Floors

2

2

$185,000 $177,500

$800

15107 INTERLACHEN DR #2-903

THE GREENS

Hi-Rise 9+ Floors

1

1

$120,000 $115,000

$0

15115 INTERLACHEN DR #3-218

THE GREENS

Hi-Rise 9+ Floors

2

2

$249,900 $249,900

$0

15115 INTERLACHEN DR #3-115

THE GREENS

Hi-Rise 9+ Floors

2

2

$175,000 $170,000

$0

2904 LEISURE WORLD BLVD #315

TURNBERRY COURTS

Garden 1-4 Floors

2

2

$218,000 $205,000

$0

3200 LEISURE WORLD BLVD #310

VANTAGE POINT EAST

Hi-Rise 9+ Floors

3

2

$349,900 $345,000 $5,000

3210 LEISURE WORLD BLVD N #318

VANTAGE POINT WEST

Hi-Rise 9+ Floors

2

2

$237,500 $230,500

UNDER CONTRACT!!!

15107 Interlachen Drive, #2-507

2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath condo with enclosed
balcony w/ awesome view of the golf course!!

Beds Baths

ACTIVE!!!

Asked

Got

Subsidy

$0

SOLD!!!

3459 Chiswick Court, #74-D

Updated appliances in Kitchen. Enjoy relaxing on
your private fenced in patio!

15100 Interlachen Drive, #624

Our buyers found the perfect new place to call
home! Call TODAY to see how we can help you!

Serving Montgomery County for 30 years! We are the company for all your flooring
needs. Carpeting, Hardwood, Laminate, Ceramic, Marble, Commercial, Residential.
We do it all! We carry major brand names in carpeting and hard surface flooring.

18167 Village Center Drive
Olney, MD 20832
(in the Olney Village Center)

www.carpetandvacuumexpo.com

only for purchases over $1000. Offer not valid with any other offers.
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EVENTS & Entertainment
■■Fireside Forum

May 6: Civil Rights and
Affirmative Action
by Jonas Weiss

D

onald Wendell, a civil
rights leader, presents a
talk on civil rights
and affirmative action
at a Fireside Forum
program on Sunday,
May 6, at 2:30 p.m.
in the Clubhouse II
auditorium.
Wendell retired
from the Office
of Civil Rights at the U.S.
Department of Education and
has been credited with the

Donald Wendell. Photo by Fred
Shapiro

idea of affirmative action by
the famed civil rights leader
James Farmer, a founder
of the Congress for Racial
Equality (CORE).
Wendell joined
CORE in 1949 at the
invitation of Farmer
and organized a
CORE chapter at
City College of New
York.
He has enjoyed
a distinguished career as a
trade unionist, civil rights
activist and social reformer.
Wendell has received
numerous awards and honors
including the Living Treasures Award by the Office of
Civil Rights “in recognition of
his outstanding contribution
to civil rights.” He lives in
Leisure World with his wife,
Patricia.
Note: this program is in
lieu of the one previously
announced with Peter
Cozzens.
Helen Mays is the host for
the speaker.

■■Education and Recreation Department

May 11: St. John’s
Episcopal School’s Jazz
Ensemble
T
he E&R Department
welcomes The St. John’s
Episcopal School’s Jazz
Ensemble back for a concert on
Friday, May 11, at 10:30 a.m.
in the Clubhouse I Crystal
Ballroom. The Jazz Ensemble
will perform music representing
a variety of styles and popular
music eras.
Featured pieces include
Gloria Estefan’s 1980s mega
hit “Rhythm Is Gonna Get
You”; “I’m Always Chasing
Rainbows,” based on a melody
by Frederic Chopin; “Old Time
Rock and Roll” that’ll bring a
smile to the face of any Tom
Cruise fan; “Buckjump,” a gem
written in New Orleans funk
style composed by Louisiana’s
own Trombone Shorty; “Who’s
That Masked Man?” featuring
music from TV and movies
whose main character wears a
mask; and “America, the Beautiful,” arranged in the style of
Ray Charles.

St. John’s Episcopal School’s Jazz
Ensemble, courtesy photo

St. John’s is also pleased to
feature individual members of
the band who will play solos
ranging from serious concert
repertoire to good old swing
style favorites to pieces from the
Disney library.
So, plan on coming to hear
these talented students perform
music you remember, along
with not so familiar tunes, at this
mid-morning concert on May 11.
The concert is free, but tickets
are required, limit two per
person, and are available in both
clubhouse E&R offices.

■■Education and Recreation Department

May 14: Concert Pianist Solomon Eichner
E
qually at home with solo,
national Competition NYC and
chamber and concerto
receiving second in the Miami
performances, Solomon Eichner
Music Festival’s Concerto Compehas established himself as an
tition in 2016.
exciting and versatile young artist.
After winning the Golden Key
He is known for his
at age 27, Eichner made his debut
commanding performances
performance at Carnegie Hall in
of the romantic
New York City.
keyboard repertoire
Eichner studied
including Liszt, Chopin,
privately with Virginia
Brahms, Prokofiev and
Reinecke, Reynaldo
Rachmaninoff.
Reyes and Irene
Having last
Kreymer.
performed at Leisure
He graduated
World in October
with his bachelor’s of
2016, Eichner returns
music degree from the
Solomon Eichner,
on Monday, May
Manhattan
School of
courtesy photo
14, at 2 p.m. in the
Music, studying with
Clubhouse II auditorium to give
Arkady Aronov, and received his
another stellar concert.
master’s of music degree from the
Eichner has competed nationPeabody Conservatory of Johns
ally and internationally, winning
Hopkins University, studying
the Golden Key Debut Interwith Alexander Shtarkman.
8 | Leisure World News May 4, 2018

In 2017, he received his doctor
of musical arts degree from the
University of South Carolina
with his final dissertation on
the Jewish repressed composer
Samuil Feinberg.

Sponsored by the E&R Department, tickets for this performance
are $7 per person and are on sale
in both clubhouse E&R offices.
Please bring your Leisure World
ID.

■■Sock Hop Group

May 19: Come Dance
to the Oldies
T

he Sock Hop Group holds its next dance on
Saturday, May 19, at 7 p.m. in Clubhouse II.
The price of admission is $5. Sodas and water are
provided, but participants can bring their own
beverages and snacks.
“Take Two Entertainment” continues to provide
great music. Come relive the fun and dance style of high school
dances. For questions, call Doug Brasse at (301-448-8708).   
– Abigail Murton

■■The Inter-Faith Chapel

May 20: The Capital
Wind Symphony
by Kevin M. Clemens

T

he Capital Wind Symphony performs the last concert of its
2017-2018 season on Sunday, May 20, at 3 p.m. in The InterFaith Chapel.
Created by George Etheridge in 1991, this all-volunteer
ensemble is committed to playing the finest wind band literature
at the highest level.
The ensemble’s May 20 program includes classic wind band
compositions, a medley of Broadway tunes and popular marches.
The ensemble attracts many of the finest musicians from Washington, D.C., Maryland and Virginia. Members include military
musicians, freelance players, studio teachers and music educators.
The group rehearses weekly from September through June and
presents regular concerts in the community, including several
programs that serve as education outreach.
The concert is free and open to all residents and their guests.
A reception is held
in the Fellowship
Hall following the
performance.
Plan to join the
Chapel for this
concert, and hear
more than 60
brass, woodwind
and percussion
instrumentalists.
The Capital Wind Symphony. Photo courtesy of
Matthew Sileo

Coming in 2018
The E&R Department is pleased to provide the following programs.

May 11, 10:30 a.m.

St. John’s Episcopal School Jazz Ensemble

May 14, 2 p.m.

Concert Pianist Solomon Eichner

May 26, 4:30 p.m. 	Duke Ellington School of the Arts
Performance
May 31, 1:30 p.m.

Steve Friedman – Even More Musicals

June 1, 8:00 a.m.

Spring Community Walk

Watch Leisure World News for more information on these and other
upcoming programs throughout the year.

JOEL'S
EXECUTIVE
CAR SERVICE

■■Jewish War Veterans Charles B. Krieger Post 567

May 18-20: Production
Pays Tribute to World
War II Veterans
by Fred Shapiro

“A

Musical Tribute
to World War II
Veterans” returns for three
performances on Friday,
May 18, and Saturday, May
19, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday,
May 20, at 2 p.m. in the
Clubhouse II auditorium.
Tickets, $10 per person
(check only, payable to
LWMC), are available in the
Clubhouse I E&R office. Military veterans from all eras are
asked to RSVP at the clubhouse but are admitted free of
charge.
Set in a simulated radio
station, the show uses
projected newsreels that
follow the course of the war
from the bombing of Pearl
Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941 to
the end of the war with the
Japanese surrender on Sept.
2, 1945.
Music from the era is
featured throughout the
show. Attendees will recall
wartime favorites such as
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy”
by the Andrews Sisters, “Lili
Marlene” sung by Marlene
Dietrich, “Der Fuehrer’s Face”

by Spike Jones and “As Time
Goes By” from the movie
“Casablanca.”
At one point in the show,
all veterans are asked to stand
and be recognized for their
service.
Many residents may recall
listening to news accounts of
the war or seeing off friends
and family members who
served in the military. Some
residents, such George Jacobs,
the show’s producer, have a
more personal connection to
the performance.
Jacobs served in the Air
Force during World War II. As
he stood in the audience at the
March performance listening
to the Air Force theme play
on the loud speaker, visions
of his B-17 “Yankee Gal” crew
flashed through his mind.
“I was not only a part of
the [show’s] team, but also
a World War II G.I. sitting
in the audience enjoying the
tribute,” he said.
Sponsored by the Jewish
War Veterans Charles B.
Krieger Post 567, all proceeds
from the show will be distributed to a number of veteran’s
organizations.

Come Meet Democratic County Executive
Candidate

Roger Berliner

For a Coffee and Tea Reception

301-438-9777
301-980-4734 (cell)

• Airport
• Trains
• Doctor
Visits
Get the Royal Treatment
Available 24 hours.

Tuesday, May 15, 2018
4:00-5:30pm

Clubhouse I, Baltimore Room
Questions, contact Barbara, 301-598-1469
Paid for and Authorized by Friends of Roger Berliner: Barbara Goldberg Goldman, Treasurer
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■■Jewish Residents of Leisure World

■■Ballroom Dance Club

May 24: 9th Annual
May 26: Mike Surratt and
Health and Wellness Expo The ECB Return
by Leisure World News

T

he 9th annual Health
and Wellness Expo is
on Thursday, May 24, from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. in Clubhouse I.
Co-sponsored by
the Jewish Residents
of Leisure World and
the Bender Jewish
Community Center of
Greater Washington’s
Coming of Age in
Maryland program,
the Expo features
more than 70 exhibitors,
health screenings, interactive
workshops, giveaways, prizes
and more.
Keynote speaker Bob
Levey, a veteran of The Washington Post, presents a free
program, “Journalism in the
Digital Age” at 9:15 a.m.
A grand finale show at
3 p.m. in the Clubhouse II
auditorium features a medley

of Israeli standards, Yiddish
and Broadway tunes and
traditional liturgical songs
performed by three Washington, D.C. area cantors.
The Expo is free for all residents, but individuals
who would like to
attend the grand finale
performance are asked
to pre-register at the
Clubhouse I E&R
office with a payment
of $10 per person
(check only, payable
to JRLW).
Residents who want to
attend one of the Expo’s free
workshops listed below are
asked to register to ensure
adequate seating by either
stopping by the E&R office
in Clubhouse I, or calling
(301-598-1300).
RSVP to the keynote speaker’s program (limited seating)
by calling (301-348-3832).

WORKSHOPS
Time
11-11:45 a.m.
11-11:45 a.m.
12-12:45 p.m.
12-12:45 p.m.
1-1:40 p.m.
1-1:40 p.m.

Name
Toolkit to Organize Your Life
De-Stress with Mindful Meditation
Nutritious & Delicious Smoothies and Snacks
Matchmaker, Matchmaker Make Me a (Mature) Match
To Pee or Not to Pee...
Building Better Bones

by Joyce Hendrix

O

ne of the Club’s favorites,
five-time Washington
Area Music Award winner
Mike Surratt and his Eclectic
Coalition Band, provides the
music for the Club’s
Saturday, May 26,
dance from 7:3010:30 p.m. in the
Clubhouse I Crystal
Ballroom.
The Club strongly
suggests making
reservations by
the Thursday prior
to each dance to
ensure seating at a
table with friends.
Make reservations
by calling Connie Roby at
(240-393-9808).
The winter dress code is still
enforced – jackets and ties for
the gentlemen and dressy outfits
for the ladies. Admission for
non-members is $15 per person
and $10 for members. Residents
may purchase a membership for

General Information
All dances are held in the
Clubhouse I Crystal Ballroom,
with music by various musical
trios or quartets.
Doors open at 7 p.m.
with music from
7:30-10:30 p.m.
Music is played
in strict ballroom
tempo and includes
Viennese waltzes,
foxtrots, swing,
rumba, samba,
merengue, mambo,
tango and polkas.
The music is from
all eras and includes
some country and Broadway
tunes. Copies of the 2018 dance
schedule are available on the
admission table at the dance.
The Club asks dancegoers to
arrive on time so Club members
taking tickets may enjoy dancing.
Put on your dancing shoes and
come join us.

■■Foundation of Leisure World

May 28: Memorial Day
Ceremony at Veterans
Park
by Billie Saunders

O

n Memorial Day,
Monday, May 28, the
Foundation of Leisure World
sponsors a wreath laying
ceremony at Veterans Park
in front of Clubhouse I.
The ceremony
begins at 9 a.m.
and includes a
short program
featuring a resident honor guard.
All residents
are welcome and
encouraged to attend.
Following the ceremony,
attendees are welcome to join
Foundation members for a
pay-your-own breakfast at the
Stein Room in Clubhouse I.
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$10 per person for the balance
of the calendar year.

Residents interested in
joining the group for breakfast can reserve a seat by
contacting Billie Saunders at
(301-822-4116) no later than
Wednesday, May 23.
The Foundation of
Leisure World gladly
accepts monetary
donations, and
individuals
making donations
receive a letter
citing the amount
of the donation for
tax purposes.
To donate, mail
checks, payable to The Foundation of Leisure World, to
Billie Saunders at (15100
Glade Dr., Apt. 11-2A, Silver
Spring, MD 20906).

■■Education and Recreation Department

May 26: Classical Music
Performed by Duke
Ellington School of the
Arts

Students from the Duke Ellington School of the Arts, courtesy photo

S

tudents from the Duke
Ellington School of the Arts
return to Leisure World on
Saturday, May 26, at 4:30 p.m. in
the Clubhouse II auditorium.
This year, not only are piano
selections performed but several
flute and violin pieces are also
featured. The program includes
“Piano Sonata No. 17 in D minor”
(known as “The Tempest”) by
Ludwig van Beethoven, selections from “Etudes” by Frédéric
Chopin, selections from “Lyric
Pieces” by Edvard Grieg, “Over
the Rainbow” by Harold Arlen,
the “Flute Concertino in D major,
Op. 107” by Cécile Chaminade
and many more.
The Duke Ellington School of
the Arts piano ensemble recently
returned from New York after
participating in a WorldStrides
Music Festival. Once again, the
ensemble won a Gold Award, as
well as an Adjudicator Award.

The mission of the Duke
Ellington School of the Arts in
Washington, D.C., is to nurture
and inspire a passion for arts
and learning in talented students
who might not otherwise have
an opportunity to develop their
artistic skills.
Students come from every
section of the District. Each
student auditions for the opportunity to attend the school and
must maintain a satisfactory GPA
in regular academic studies to
participate in their arts classes.
This performance, sponsored
by the E&R Department, promises to be another exceptional
program by students from the
Duke Ellington School of the Arts.
Tickets are $7 per person,
check or credit card (MasterCard,
VISA, Discover) if over $10, and
are on sale in both clubhouses
E&R offices. Please bring your
Leisure World ID.

■■Education and Recreation Department

May 31: Friedman
Presents Even More
Musicals
S

teve Friedman returns on Thursday, May 31, at 1:30 p.m.
in Clubhouse I for his continuing series of programs on
the history of Broadway. Using song and lecture, he explores
even more musicals.
Tickets are $6 per person and are on sale in both clubhouse E&R offices. Please bring your Leisure World ID.
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■■Lions Club of Leisure World

■■Education and Recreation Department

June 3: Good2Go Brass
Quintet Performs

June 1: Spring
Community Walk
W

alking is good for you!
Friday, June 1, is the
date of the semi-annual
Spring Community Walk in
Leisure World.
Sponsored by the E&R
Department, walkers
assemble in the Clubhouse I
Crystal Ballroom at 8 a.m.
for a pre-walk stretch and
warm-up led by Jate, a
personal trainer at the
Fitness Center and star
of the “Daily Stretches
Before and After Exercising” handout available to
residents. The group then
departs to walk the 3.2-mile
perimeter road of Leisure
World.
A water station will be set
up at the halfway mark and
the Amateur Radio Club will
accompany walkers to assist
if needed. The E&R Department will provide healthy
refreshments (and a few

by Maxine Hooker

The Good2Go Brass Quintet, courtesy photos

T

Photo by Leisure World News

treats) in Clubhouse I after
the walk.
Gather a group of friends
or come meet some new
ones. Join your friends and
neighbors for this healthy
social event.
Stop by the Clubhouse I
E&R office beginning on
Tuesday, May 8, at 8:30 a.m.
to register; the fee is $1.

he Lions Club presents an evening
with the Good2Go Brass Quintet
on Sunday, June 3, at 6:15 p.m. in the
Clubhouse I Crystal Ballroom. Doors open
at 5:30 p.m. and light hors d’oeuvres are
served.
Come enjoy five talented and gifted
brass performers who are renowned in
their own right. Instruments you’ll hear
include trumpet, French horn, trombone and tuba.
The musicians’ experience extends from playing at The
Kennedy Center and Harlem Repertory Theatre to playing
for The O’Jays, The Temptations, The Dells and many
others.
Tickets, $20 per person, checks only, payable to LW Lions
Club, are on sale in the Clubhouse I E&R office. A cash bar is
available.

9th Annual “TO LIFE” HEALTH & WELLNESS EXPO
Presented by the Bender JCC’s Coming of Age in Maryland (CoA)
Co-Sponsored by the Jewish Residents of Leisure World

HIGHLIGHTS
• 75 + Exhibitors
• Health Screenings
• “Head-to-toe”
Massages
• Raffle Prizes
• Grand Prize: Alexa Echo
• Photo Favors

E
FREISSION!

ADM

Thursday, May 24, 2018

FAN
TAS
T

PRIZ IC
Expo: 10:00 AM-2:00 PM
ES!
Pre-Expo Keynote 9:15-10:00 AM
Leisure World | Clubhouse 1
GRAND FINALE CONCERT
Leisure World | Clubhouse 2

Premier Sponsors

3:00-4:00 PM | Fee: $10
Bimah to Broadway
Music with Spirit & Soul!

Benefactor Sponsors

Featuring Three Dynamic Cantors in the DC area!

Show Tunes, Hits from the Yiddish Songbook,
Israeli Standards & Traditional Liturgical Song
Accompanied by an Outstanding Trio of Musicians
FAMILY & NURSING CARE

TORCHINSKY
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER

To Pre-Purchase concert tickets:
Leisure World Residents: Buy at E&R
General Public: Go to benderjccgw.org or call CoA at 301.348.3832.

Washington Post Veteran,

BOB LEVEY
Journalism in
the Digital Age
FREE! Limited Seating!
RSVP at 301.348.3832.

ENTERTAINING,
INFORMATIVE &
INTERACTIVE
WORKSHOPS
11:00 AM - 11:45 AM
• Toolkit to Organize Your Life
• De-Stress with Mindful
Meditation
12:00-12:45 PM
• Matchmaker, Matchmaker
Make Me a [Mature] Match!
• Nutritious & Delicious
Smoothies & Snacks
1:00-1:40 PM
• To Pee or Not To Pee…
• Building Better Bones

■■Education and Recreation Department

June 8-10: Academy
Music Spring Recitals
S
tudents from the Academy
Music return for their
spring piano and vocal
recitals.
The recitals are performed
over three days: Friday, June
8, at 6 p.m., Saturday, June
9, at 4 p.m. and Sunday,
June 10, at 4 p.m. in the
Clubhouse II auditorium.
Students of all ages

Academy Music students perform at Leisure
World in December 2017. Courtesy photo

perform a variety of piano
and vocal pieces, from the
classics to modern contemporary works. Celebrate the
change of seasons, and enjoy
the musical experience.
Performers currently study
piano and vocal music with
instructors Esther Whitlock
and Julia Bryant at Academy
Music located in Olney,
Maryland.
The performances, sponsored by the E&R Department, are free, but tickets
are required. They can be
obtained beginning Tuesday,
May 8, at 8:30 a.m. in the
Clubhouse I E&R office.
Please bring your Leisure
World ID.

■■Arts in Motion (AIM)

June 8: Memphis Gold
Plays the Blues
by York Van Nixon III

A

re you ready to have the
blues? Not a sad day
perhaps, but an evening of
savoring another American
delight?
Memphis Gold (aka
Chester Chandler) comes to
Café AIM on Friday, June
8. He performs at Leisure

2018 Movie Schedule
Sponsored by the E&R Department

Movies are FREE and shown for your enjoyment in the Clubhouse II Auditorium.
Please pick up your tickets (limit two per person) on the date indicated below at either
Clubhouse I or II. Please bring your Leisure World ID and remember tickets can go fast.

Show Date & Time
May 17, 1 p.m.
May 27, 2 p.m.
June 10, 2 p.m.
June 28, 1 p.m.
July 19, 1 p.m.
July 29, 2 p.m.

Movie
Paris Can Wait
Going in Style
Lions
Collateral Beauty
The Last Word
A United Kingdom

World for one night only,
having already appeared at
Blues Alley, the Bethesda
Blues and Jazz Club and the
Apollo Theatre.
Tickets, $20 per person,
(check only, payable to
AIM), are on sale beginning Monday, May 14, at
8:30 a.m. in the Clubhouse I
E&R office.
Hors d’oeuvres and snacks
are included. Cocktails begin
at 5 p.m., and the show starts
at 6 p.m.
Reserved tables of eight or
more are limited to members
only. For more information
or to join, visit (AimArts.
net).

Memphis Gold, courtesy photo

Tickets Available
SOLD OUT
May 8
May 22
June 5
June 26
July 10

Movies are subject to change.

Leisure World Plaza
3836 International Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20906
301-598-7500
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■■Education and Recreation Department

June 13: Celebrate Summer with the Olney
Concert Band
T
he Olney Concert Band
(OCB) is excited to be back
at Leisure World for another
concert, welcoming in the
summer season.
Their always lively and
entertaining performance is
scheduled for Wednesday,
June 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Clubhouse II auditorium.
You’ll hear iconic rock,
classical, novelty, Americana
and more. There is something

for everyone!
Tickets are $5 per person
and go on sale Tuesday, May 8,
at 8:30 a.m. in both clubhouse
E&R offices.
OCB offers a challenging
outlet to local musicians of all
ages (high school to long-retired adults) from throughout
the region who enjoy the thrill
of making music together
and performing for our
community.

Your Family is Your
Priority — and Mine.
Lynn Caudle Boynton

Experience, Expertise, Understanding
I have practiced law since 1982 with a focus on
estate and trust planning, probate of estates
and real estate law. My goals are to honor your
wishes, to carefully cover all the possible details and to
assure your and your family’s welfare. By anticipating
all options, you can protect your family legacy and
avoid any unnecessary disputes or misunderstandings.
Consultations available in your home or in my Gaithersburg office.
Immediate Past President, elected by 3,000-member Bar Assn. for Montgomery County, MD
Rated AV by Martindale Hubbell n Wall Street Top Rated Lawyer n BAMC Law Leader
Specialties of other practice partners include:
Civil & criminal litigation n Family law n Personal injury
Land use, preservation & development
www.clifforddebelius.com n 301-840-2232

240-499-7470

n

lboynton@debelius.com

CALLING ALL PET LOVERS
FIRST ANNUAL NARFE PET EVENT
FREE ADMISSION TO ALL*
WHEN: MAY 21, 2018, 2:00 PM
WHERE: CRYSTAL BALLROOM, CLUBHOUSE I
WHAT’S HAPPENING:
1. MD DELEGATE KRAMER & MARYLAND STATE
HUMANE SOCIETY DISCUSS LEGISLATION TO
PROTECT ANIMALS
2. VIEW FILM: “THE SECRET LIFE OF DOGS”
3. SHARE INFORMATION WITH NEIGHBORS ON
PET PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
4. INFORMATION AND SAMPLES FROM LOCAL
VENDORS

*NOTE: SERVICE ANIMALS ONLY ALLOWED IN CLUBHOUSE
MORE INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT WWW.NARFE1143.NET
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The Olney Concert Band 30th Anniversary, May 15, 2016. Courtesy photo

OCB provides entertainment
and exposure to the arts, and
forms an integral part of the
program at community festivals, celebrations and charity
events.
It prides itself in performing
a wide range of musical styles
so that audience members of
all ages and backgrounds can

experience a personal connection to the performance.
This concert has become a
nearly annual event that the
band members really enjoy
performing.
So be sure to get tickets for
yourself, family and friends for
a truly enjoyable evening of
music.

■■Education and Recreation Department

June 15: An Evening
with the Riccardis
G

et ready for an evening
Richard has played for such
of sidesplitting fun on
megastars as Tom Jones, Joel
Friday, June 15, at 7 p.m. in the
Gray, Martha Raye, Diahann
Clubhouse II auditorium when
Carrol and Wesla Whitfield. He
Sandy and Richard
was the associate
Riccardi return.
conductor for the
Combining
third national
comedy cabaret
Broadway tour of
with parody, this
“Annie” and has
husband and wife
played with the
team of professional
San Francisco
musicians has over
Symphony, the San
35 million views on
Francisco Opera and
social media and
the San Francisco
is performing their
Ballet. As well, he
all-comedy show,
records at Skywalker
“Tastefully Raunchy”
Ranch for movies
Sandy
and
Richard
Riccardi,
for Leisure World.
and videos, and
courtesy photo
It describes their
may even be the guy
cracked and bushplaying the piano for
whacked road to happiness.
your cellphone ringtone.
This original cabaret act, with
Sandy spent 11 years
Sandy singing as Richard plays
performing in musical theater
piano, will have you laughing out and light opera with New York
loud.
Gilbert and Sullivan Players, the
They have been described as
Westchester Broadway Theater
a blend of Tom Lehrer, Victor
and others. She received a
Borge, Madeleine Kahn and PDQ master’s of music degree from the
Bach. Or, if you will, Captain and Manhattan School of Music.
Tenille, Nichols and May and
Sponsored by the E&R DepartGeorge Burns and Gracie Allen.
ment, tickets are $12 per person
Cabaret Scenes Magazine calls it
and go on sale at 8:30 a.m. on
“A Musical Saturday Night Live... Tuesday, May 8, in both clubhouse E&R offices. Please bring
One helluva rib-tickling night
you Leisure World ID.
out!”

■■Leisure World Association for African
American Culture (LWAAAC)

May 19: ‘1804: The
Hidden History of Haiti’
by Patricia Means

O

n Saturday, May 19,
LWAAAC presents the
documentary film, “1804:
The Hidden History of
Haiti” (2017, 1
hour 55 minutes,
documentary, not
rated) at 2 p.m. in
the Clubhouse II
auditorium.
This film is an
untold history of
the Haitian Revolution and presents
in-depth portrayals of
Francois Makandal,
Duffy Bookman,
Toussaint Louverture and
Jean-Jacques Dessalines as
principal players in the fight for
independence.
The documentary provides a
look into the strategies, motiva-

■■Compassion and Choices of Leisure World

May 23: ‘A Short Stay
in Switzerland’
by Rosalind Kipping

tions and mindsets that led to
n Wednesday, May 23,
the only known slave populaat 2 p.m. in Clubhouse I,
tion that successfully overthrew
Compassion and Choices present
the oppressors and formed
the BBC TV movie “A Short Stay
a nation free from slavery
in Switzerland” (2009, 1 hour
and ruled by non-whites and
30 minutes, biography/drama/
former slaves.
romance, not rated) followed by a
The Haitian antidiscussion about the Swiss Dignitas
slavery and anti-coClinic.
lonial insurrection
Not long after the death of her
by self-liberated
husband from an incurable neuroslaves against
logical disease, Dr. Anne Turner
French colonial rule
(Julie Walters) is diagnosed with a
was widely seen as
near identical illness. With detera defining moment
mined rationality, Anne decides
for Europeans and
that when her illness reaches a critical point, she will take
Americans.
her own life.
Directed and
To do this, she needs her children’s support to travel to
produced by Tariq
the Dignitas Clinic in Switzerland. But the more her chilNasheed, the film’s cast
dren struggle to understand their mother’s desire to die, the
includes Wyclef Jean, Akala
further they pull apart, and the magnitude of the situation
and Bayyinah Bello.
threatens
to teardeep
the family to pieces.
LW News
Color Ad—9.5”
w. X 6.625”
Admission is free;
tickets
The
presentation
is free and open to all residents; tickets
Barbara Michaluk,
Weichert Realtors Phone 240-506-2434
are not required.
All residents
are
not
required.
are invited. Run Date May 4 2018 - Forward Position Please

O

Check out my 5 star reviews on zillow.com and google.com

Spring
is the Best
Time to Sell!
Call me to learn what
your Leisure World
home is worth.
Phone 240-506-2434

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

CONTRACT

view.
List $169,000

Authorized Leisure World® Specialist / E-Pro® Certified
Senior Real Estate Specialist® / Certified Staging Agent®
Internet Marketing Specialist® / Relocation Specialist®

Work with an Authorized Leisure World Specialist
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■■Education and Recreation Department

■■Jewish Residents of Leisure World

May 30: JRLW Presents
May 27: ‘Going in Style’ ‘Bombshell: The Hedy
T
Lamarr Story’
Sunday Afternoon at the Movies

he E&R Department is
pleased to present “Sunday
Afternoon at the Movies.” The
movies are shown at 2 p.m. in
the Clubhouse II
auditorium.
On Sunday, May
27, the featured film
is “Going in Style”
(2017, 1 hour 58
minutes, comedy/
crime, rated PG-13
for drug content,
language and some
suggestive material).
Cheated out of
their pensions, three
elderly friends decide
to extract justice from the
system by robbing a bank and
then heading for Las Vegas.
Willie Davis (Morgan
Freeman) needs a kidney transplan and Joe Harding (Michael
Caine) is about to lose his
house. Albert “Al” Garner (Alan
Arkin) is not keen on the idea

of robbing a bank, but will go
along with his friends.
Their grand plan might have
worked, but it starts to fall apart
when dogged FBI
agent Arlen Hamer
(Matt Dillon) picks
up their trail.
The film also
features Ann-Margaret, Christopher
Lloyd and John
Ortiz.
Free tickets, limit
two per person, are
required and can be
obtained beginning
Tuesday, May 8, at
8:30 a.m. from either clubhouse
E&R office. Please bring your
Leisure World ID.
Sunday movie screenings are
for your enjoyment; there is no
charge. Be sure to pick up your
ticket(s) in advance if you plan
to attend. Please note that no
one will be seated after 2 p.m.

by Jonas Weiss

J

ewish Residents of Leisure World (JRLW) and
Coming of Age in Maryland present the movie
“Bombshell: The Hedy Lamarr Story” (2017,
1 hour 28 minutes, documentary/biography/
history, not rated) on Wednesday, May 30, at
1:30 p.m. in the Clubhouse II auditorium.
An Austrian Jewish émigré, Hedy Lamarr
became a Hollywood film star known as the
world’s most beautiful woman, but few people
know she was also an ingenious inventor who
revolutionized modern communication and worked
to help defeat the Nazis during World War II.
With her friend, composer George Antheil, she
developed a frequency-hopping communications
system that prevented Allied torpedoes from being
tracked or jammed, and a radio-signaling device to
keep enemies from decoding messages.
Some of the principles of their work may be incorporated in Bluetooth technology. A discussion follows the presentation.
Tickets, $7 per person, (checks only, payable to JRLW) are available
beginning Tuesday, May 8, in the Clubhouse I E&R office.
All residents are welcome.

HEALTHY HEARING

HEALTHY BRAIN

HEALTHY LIFE
Protect your hearing. Improve your life.

BETTER HEARING EVENT
BETT

IS
AY

M

301.637.7238

MO
ING NT

Space is limited — call today
to schedule an appointment!

HE
ER AR

H

May 8–10

Wheaton • 3913 Ferrara Dr

Hearing HealthCare, Inc. Rockville • 2403 Research Blvd, Ste 100
Doctors of Audiology

HearingHealthCareInc.com

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1996
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HEALTH & Fitness
■■Low Vision Support Group

May 9: Vision Specialist Addresses Group
by Larry Cohen

J

oin the Low Vision Support
Group at their next meeting
on Wednesday, May 9, at 1 p.m.
in Clubhouse I.
The meeting’s speaker is Dr.
Belinda Weinberg, the newest
low vision specialist at the
Prevention of Blindness Society’s
(POB) Low Vision Learning
Center in Washington, D.C.,
which is scheduled to open soon.
Weinberg graduated from
Pennsylvania College of Optometry and most recently completed
a New England College of

Optometry low vision and ocular
disease residency at the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs’
Connecticut Healthcare System
in West Haven, Connecticut.
There, she provided rehabilitation for blind and visually
impaired patients as
well as managed
patients with an array
of ocular diseases. At
the POB Low Vision
Learning Center, she will
provide individualized care for
her patients, addressing their
unique needs to help maximize
their quality of life.

■■Patients Rights Council of Leisure World

Spread the Word
The Low Vision Support
Group encourages friends and
family of low vision residents to
help keep them informed of the
Group’s meetings and activities.
Information empowers
individuals to make the
medical choices that
are right for them.
Genetics plays
a role in many eye
diseases. For Eastern
Europeans, age-related macular
degeneration is common, while
glaucoma often disproportionately affects African-Americans.

Early onset detection can reverse
or slow the progression of some
eye diseases and conditions.
The American Academy of
Ophthalmology (AAO) has
released a new video titled
“There Is Something You Can
Do.” The powerful six-minute
video encourages all eye care
professionals to adopt what
David W. Parke II, chief executive officer of the AAO, calls “the
new standard of care.”
Simply put, it is “the referral
of those with vision loss to low
vision rehabilitation services” as
early as possible.

❒❒Health Advisory Committee

Council Takes Summer May 15: ‘Alternative Ways
to Care for Yourself’
Break, Returns in
September
by Mary Ann Johnston

T

he Patients Rights Council
of Leisure World does
not meet in May. Please
visit the Council’s table at
the Health and Wellness
Expo on Thursday, May 24,
between 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in the
Clubhouse I Crystal Ballroom.
The Patients Rights Council
opposes legislation that legalizes physician-assisted suicide
(PAS) and educates residents
on health and end-of-life
issues.

PAS legislation was not
introduced in Maryland in
2018, an election year, but the
Council expects to see such
legislation introduced again in
the 2019 Maryland legislative
session. Previous years saw
PAS bills die in committee.
Patients Rights Council
meetings resume in September.
The Council is planning excellent speakers and programs
to educate its members on the
dangers of PAS and what it can
do to prevent this legislation in
Maryland.

Thinking About Renovating?
We can do everything for you!
• Painting
• Flooring

240-441-1999
301-460-4247
Manuela Thoms - Owner
Email: sunshinepjs@gmail.com

• Carpeting
• Carpentry

Moving In or Out?
We can make your home shine!
• Kitchen & baths
• Carpet cleaning

• Refinishing
• Repairs

Free Estimates

No Job too Big or too Small
Reliable, Trusted,
Professional Services
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Licensed and Insured
MHIC# 134458

From left, massage therapist Beth Armagost and dietician Karen Basinger, courtesy photos; acupuncturist Gail Koffman, photo by Leisure World News

by Sandra McLeskey

D

on’t forget to get tickets
for the panel discussion
“Alternative Ways to Care for
Yourself” held on Tuesday,
May 15, at 10:30 a.m. in
Clubhouse I. Beth Armagost,
massage therapist; Gail
Koffman, acupuncturist; and
Karen Basinger, nutritionist
each explain how their
practices can enhance clients’
health and quality of life.
Armagost is a licensed
massage therapist with
a strong background in
anatomy. She brings a “full
system” approach to massage.
If requested, she will consult
with the client’s other healthcare providers to develop an
integrated plan.
Basinger is a nutritionist

at MedStar Health. She holds
bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in nutrition and has
extensive experience in counseling patients with a variety
of health challenges in diet
and nutrition.
Koffman is a nurse practitioner that specializes in
acupuncture. She is a graduate of the Helms Medical
Institute and the Maryland
University of Integrative
Health (formerly Tai Sophia
Institute) with a master’s in
acupuncture, and is licensed
in Maryland.
Each of these practitioners
offers services in the MedStar
Health medical center in
Leisure World. The panel
discussion promises to be an
interesting introduction to
their services.

■■Compassion and Choices of Leisure World

■■Center for Lifelong Learning (CLL)

May 23: Meeting Includes May 25: ‘What’s Up? Your
Balance, Your Sixth Sense’
Film and Discussion
by Rosalind Kipping

C

ompassion and Choices holds its next meeting on
Wednesday, May 23, at 2 p.m. in Clubhouse I.
The meeting includes a screening of the BBC TV movie “A
Short Stay in Switzerland” (2009, 1 hour 30 minutes, biography/drama/romance, not rated) followed by a discussion
about the Swiss Dignitas Clinic. For more information, see the
Events and Entertainment section of this publication.
The Group’s resource tables provide information on a wide
variety of end-of-life issues.
To renew membership or to become a member of Compassion
and Choices of Leisure World, bring $2 to the meeting. New
and returning members receive a high-quality Compassion and
Choices shopping sack.
Compassion and Choices’ meetings are open to all residents
and their guests. Everyone is always welcome.
Rosalind Kipping is available at (rozkipping@comcast.net) or
(301-598-4171).

■■Center for Lifelong Learning (CLL)

June 11: Genetics and
Cancer Research

to predict where the cancer will
spread.
n light of the considerable
Ross attended Juniata College
research effort
in Huntingdon, Pennundertaken to
sylvania. She majored
understand cancer and
in biochemistry and
its treatment, the Center
molecular biology, with
for Lifelong Learning
a minor in Spanish.
(CLL) presents a
The June 11 program
program on Monday,
is free and tickets
June 11, featuring
are not required, but
Dr. Christine Ross of
residents are asked
the National Cancer
to register beginning
Institute, a part of the
Tuesday, May 8, at
Dr. Christine Ross,
National Institutes of
8:30 a.m. by stopping
courtesy
photo
Health. Her topic is
by the Clubhouse I
“Genetics and Cancer
E&R office or calling
Research.” The program is at
(301-598-1300).
2 p.m. in Clubhouse I.
Ross and her colleagues are
researching how cancer that has
spread is different from its original tumor. Frequently, the cancer
that spreads to a new organ is
no longer sensitive to treatment
that worked well on the original
tumor.
Results indicate that cancer
cells in the lungs may be sensitive
to drugs that are already available
and known to be safe. They have
also found that the original tumor
may contain some clues about its
destination in the body.
Knowing this, researchers can,
hopefully, make a diagnostic test
by Fred Shapiro

I

might bring relief to some types
of vertigo.
likely problem for some
Hurle develops models of
residents are injuries
public engagement related to
incurred by falling due to loss of
genetics and public health.
balance.
Specifically, she identifies
The Center for Lifelong
target populations and public
Learning (CLL) presents a talk health issues in need of educaby Dr. Belen Hurle from the
tion programs and develops
National Institutes of Health
partnerships around them
entitled “What’s Up? Your
between the National Human
Balance, Your Sixth
Genome Research
Sense.” The program
Institute (NHGRI)
is on Friday, May
and communities of
25, at 2 p.m. in
interest.
Clubhouse I.
She holds a
Do you experience
doctorate in biology
loss of balance when
from the University of
standing or walking?
Oviedo in Spain. She
Individuals who
joined the NHGRI
have vertigo – the
in November 2002
feeling that they or
after completing four
everything around
years of postdoctoral
Dr. Belen Hurle, courtesy
them is spinning
training in molecular
photo
– probably have a
genetics at Washproblem in their inner ear,
ington University in St. Louis
which contains many tiny
studying the inner ear and the
structures that together make
sense of balance.
up a person’s balance control
Attend the May 25 presentacenter.
tion to learn ways to cope with
The spinning sensation and
vertigo and loss of balance.
dizziness can limit a person’s
Admission is free and tickets
activities and make him or her
are not required, but residents
feel sick. Join Hurle in exploring are requested to register
the sense of balance from birth
beginning Tuesday, May 8, at
to old age, with an emphasis
8:30 a.m. by stopping by the
on some simple maneuvers
Clubhouse I E&R office or calling
individuals can do at home that
(301-598-1300).
by Fred Shapiro

A
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■■FISH (Friends in Sickness and Health)

Volunteers Keep FISH
Running
by Beth Leanza

F

ISH volunteers are like librarians who lend out items but,
instead of lending books, they lend medical and assistive
equipment. FISH’s inventory includes wheelchairs, walkers,
commodes and shower chairs.
Volunteers keep records of what has been lent and to whom.
Unlike the public libraries, all of FISH’s items are donated. So
FISH is not as anxious to make sure the items return. FISH
recommends a one to three month loan period.
FISH also gives away canes, elevated toilet seats, crutches
and easy-reachers. The group also receives donations of incontinence aids, pads and nutrition beverages.
FISH likes to help other clubs and organizations at Leisure
World by accepting donations on their behalf. The Lions Club
collects glasses and hearing aids, and the Kiwanis Club helps
Ronald McDonald House by collecting can tabs.
Residents who have lost a personal item are encouraged to
contact FISH. When calling the office, ask for Lost and Found.
Volunteers are in the FISH office Monday to Friday (except
for major holidays) from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. The phone number is
(301-598-1345).
FISH is always looking for new members. If interested,
contact president Beth Leanza at (301-598-4569). FISH
suggests a training/orientation session for new volunteers.
Volunteers may be placed on a sub list, or sometimes a regular
session is available.

877.224.2294

www.yourscootershop.com
Now located inside the MedStar Medical Center at Leisure World.
Call today to schedule an appointment with our sales and service
staff for new equipment, rentals, or repairs. We provide in-home
evaluations and repairs.
Hours of Operation: Monday - Friday 10am - 3pm
APPOINTMENT ONLY PLEASE, No Walk-Ins
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Health & Fitness In Brief
Al-Anon Meeting: Al-Anon (for family and friends affected
by alcoholism) meets Fridays at 2 p.m. at Our Lady of Grace
Church Parish Center, near Leisure World. Enter through the
back door (15661 Norbeck Blvd., Silver Spring). For more information, call Bridget at (301-598-3043).
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA): Newcomers welcome. (If
outside Leisure World, check in at the main gate.) Meetings
are Mondays at noon (Step Meeting) and Thursdays at 6 p.m.
(Big Book) in Clubhouse I. For questions, contact Laurie at
(240-558-4454).
Alzheimer’s Caregivers Support: The Alzheimer’s
Support Group meets the first and third Wednesday of each
month at 3 p.m. in The Inter-Faith Chapel library. For more
information, call Sunny at (301-438-2446).
Bereavement Support Group: If your spouse or longterm partner died in the recent past, you may be eligible to
participate in a twice-monthly bereavement support group
that meets every other Tuesday, 2-3:30 p.m., in the conference
room at MedStar Health, 3305 N. Leisure World Blvd. Hospice
Caring Inc. sponsors group meetings. Registration and a phone
conversation with Anne Baker, director of adult bereavement at
Hospice Caring Inc., is required before attending. If interested,
please call Anne at (301-990-0854).
Essential Tremor Group: Hello to all those with Essential
Tremor. We have missed seeing you at our meetings. Where
have you been? The Essential Tremor Group meets at 10:30 a.m.
the first Thursday of the month in Clubhouse I. There have been
some exciting, new developments in research, such as a new
tablet that measure the tremors in your hands and possibly the
voice, that have been discussed. Try to come to the next meeting
on June 7 at 10:30 a.m. to find out about more new research
and to meet other people with Essential Tremor. If you have any
questions, please call Marlene Golden at (301-438-7773).
Free Blood Pressure Testing: Come to Clubhouse I for
free blood pressure testing, available on the first and third Tuesdays of the month from 9-11 a.m.
Memory Café: The Memory Café meets the last Thursday
of every month from 2-3:30 p.m. in Clubhouse I. The program
provides social engagement for individuals living with early
stage memory loss. Registration is required. For more information, contact Diane Vance at (240-428-1342) or (dvance@alz.
org).
Parkinson’s Support Group: The Leisure World Parkinson’s Support Group was created under the auspices of the
Parkinson Foundation of the National Capital Area to provide
support to patients suffering from Parkinson’s disease (PD)
and their families and caregivers. The group meets the second
Tuesday of the month at 3 p.m. in Clubhouse II. Usually there is
a presentation by a speaker with knowledge about PD, physical
therapy or some other related subject, followed by a period of
Q&A. There are no memberships or fees to pay, and the meetings are open to anyone who may be interested. Questions?
Contact Ray Weil at (301-598-3447) or (raywwjr@hotmail.
com).
Stroke Support Group: You are not alone! The Leisure
World Stroke Support Group invites stroke survivors and caregivers to its monthly meetings (except July and August) on the
second Wednesday from 1:30-3:30 p.m. in Clubhouse II. No
registration is needed and all are welcome. For more information, contact Amy Boltz at (248-652-0304).

Leisure World News

MOVING
OUR COUNTY
FORWARD
David is a progressive Democrat and lifelong resident of Montgomery County.
It’s where he went to school, met his wife and where they’re raising their family.
It’s also where he started and grew a healthcare business that became a Fortune
500 company with thousands of employees.
Our County Council hasn’t done enough to address some of our most pressing
issues and has become dependent on raising property taxes to fund county
services. As County Executive, David will fight to make our county
the best place in the nation. He’ll leverage his successful business
background to implement innovative solutions to improve the quality of
life for all residents without raising taxes. Key priorities include:
 Grow our economy, create more high-wage jobs and generate
new revenue to pay for education, transportation and other county
programs and services without raising your taxes.
 Improve transportation accessibility by making Ride On buses free,
enhancing pedestrian safety measures and implementing “smart”
traffic lights across the county to reduce congestion, travel times and
emissions. Longer term, expand on-demand rideshare vans for pointto-point transportation.
 Expand the availability of affordable senior housing by putting a stop
to increasing property taxes and enhancing our affordable housing
program for low-income, older adults with new and creative solutions.
 Launch our “Ask-A-Pharmacist” program to save seniors on out-ofpocket prescription drug costs and add telemedicine technology in our
senior centers for immediate access to medical professionals.
 Invest in our education system to close the achievement gap by
expanding early childhood education and adding more programs to
ensure all students graduate high school college- or career-ready.
 Keep our schools safe by providing free gun safes and safety
demonstrations to MCPS parents and launching an anonymous tip app
in our schools.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY • VOTE TUESDAY, JUNE 26
EARLY VOTING STARTS JUNE 14
Email us at field@friendsofdavidblair.com before June 1 if you need transportation to or from the polls.
BlairForMontgomery.com
/David.T.Blair.Official
@DavidTBlair
DavidTBlair
Authorized by Friends of David Blair, Treasurer, Janica Kyriacopoulos
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CLUBS, GROUPS & Organizations
■■Leisure World Association for African
American Culture (LWAAAC)

Walking for Better
Health and Fitness
by Patricia Means

A

ll residents are invited to
attend the screening of
the documentary film “1804:
The Hidden History of Haiti”
on Saturday, May 19, at 2 p.m.
in Clubhouse II auditorium.
For more information, see the
Events and Entertainment
section of this publication.
LWAAAC is participating
in a Health Freedom Inc.,
initiative designed to inspire

individuals to get in shape
and stay fit. The participants
meet weekly for a walking
routine led by a conductor.
The program is designed to
achieve freedom from the
bondage of poor health habits
and inactive lifestyles.
The initiative ends with a
Montgomery County Celebration Walk on Saturday, June
9. For additional information,
contact Juanita Sealy-Williams at (301-822-4531).

■■Arts in Motion (AIM)

■■The Vegetarian Society of Leisure World (VSLW)

May 8: How Good Food
Keeps the Brain Healthy
by Bob Fenichel

T

he VSLW monthly meeting on Tuesday,
May 8, at 7 p.m. in Clubhouse II features
popular guest speaker, PCRM instructor Brian
Bergman. The topic of his presentation is how
eating healthy food can keep the brain healthy.
The June program will either be a potluck
dinner or another dinner with food from the
Brian Bergman,
Vegetable Garden restaurant.
courtesy photo
Additional information on VSLW activities is
found at (www.vslw.org). Please note that everybody is welcome at
VSLW activities; residents don’t have to be vegetarian to participate.
The mission statement of VSLW is “to support group members
in maintaining a healthy lifestyle by eating a plant-based
diet.”

■■The Inter-Faith Chapel

May 20: AIM Scholarships Summer Music Class:
Award Ceremony
Introduction to Hand
Bells
O
by York Van Nixon III

n Sunday, May 20,
come meet the 2018
AIM Scholarships awardees.
Four of the most talented
graduating seniors from area
high schools will receive their
scholarships at 2 p.m. in the
Clubhouse I Crystal Ballroom.
The ceremony is free and
open to all residents. Refreshments and light snacks are
provided.
AIM looks forward to
students exhibiting and giving
descriptions of their work. The

by Kevin M. Clemens

audience will have an opportunity during and after the
ceremony to ask these budding
artists questions about their
unique interpretations of the
world and where humanity is
heading.
AIM Scholarships will be
an annual event. Help AIM
send the message that Leisure
World plans to be part of the
artistic world’s future.

T

he Inter-Faith Chapel
introduces the art
of hand bell ringing to
residents during nine class
sessions held in the Chapel’s
Fellowship Hall beginning in
June.
The class teaches the fundamentals of music reading and
how to ring hand bells.
Class sessions are held on
the following days: Tuesday,

June 5, through Thursday,
June 7; Tuesday, June 12,
through Thursday, June
14; and Tuesday, June 19,
through Thursday, June 21.
Each session is from 11 a.m.12:15 p.m.
The class is free but registration is required. For more
information or to register,
contact Kevin M. Clemens,
director of music, at (301598-5312) or (k.clemens@
inter-faithchapel.org).

■■Italian Social and Cultural Club

May 20: Members-Only Brunch
by Flo Merola

T

he Italian Social and
Cultural Club holds its
last meeting of the season
on Sunday, May 20, at
12:30 p.m. in Clubhouse I. The
officers for the 2018- 2019
season will be installed.
The officers are Rene
Fecteau, president; Corinne
Busch, vice president; Tania
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Iwanowski, secretary; and
Paul D’Angelo, treasurer.
Following the installation, members will enjoy a
delicious buffet brunch that
includes eggs, bacon, French
toast, salmon cakes, hash
browns, fruit, Danish pastries
and more.
To attend the brunch, send
a check, $18 per person,
payable to the Italian Social

and Cultural Club, to Paul
D’Angelo at (3310 Leisure
World Blvd. Apt. 308, Silver
Spring, MD 20906). Write
“brunch” on the memo line.
Checks must be received by
Wednesday, May 16.

Renew Membership
This is the time to renew
membership for next year.
Dues are $12 per person or

$18 per couple. Meetings will
continue to be held on the
fourth Sunday of each month.
For membership, enclose a
separate check, payable to the
Italian Social and Cultural
Club, with brunch payment.
Write “2018/2019 membership” on the memo line.
The Club looks forward to
an exciting, entertaining and
informative season.

■■Gem, Lapidary and Mineral Society of Leisure World

May 9: Program Features ‘Weird Stuff Out West’

tall columns.
Lenticular clouds make a volcano look as if
n Wednesday, May 9, the Gem, Lapidary it is erupting. Terrible jokulhlaups, Icelandic
and Mineral Society of Leisure World
for glacial floods, occurred on Mount Rainier
presents the program “Weird Stuff
in 1963 and 1998, but did not kill
Out West” to acquaint residents
anyone.
with the unusual geological
Volcanic lahars, Indonesian for
formations in the U.S. West that
volcanic mudflows, have killed
one might typically miss when
many people in the U.S. and a
visiting national parks.
number of towns are threatened
The program is at 7 p.m. in
by another potential eruption. A
Clubhouse II, and Frank Roddy,
haboob, Arabic for dust storm, can
president of the Gem, Lapidary and
occur in the western deserts at any
Mineral Society of Leisure World, is Club president and
time.
the speaker.
speaker Frank Roddy.
All of these phenomena are
The East Coast does not have
Photo by Wyatt Roddy
illustrated through Roddy’s photos.
slot canyons, hoodoos, haboob or
Come join the group on May 9 to
many other similar geological formations that learn about U.S. geology and meet some interare found on the West Coast, so come to the
esting people.
next meeting to learn about these wonders.
Roddy’s interest in lapidary arts (stone
Slot canyons form when water flows
cutting and polishing for jewelry) was piqued
through cracks in the harder surface rock
when his father made jewelry by cutting and
and erodes softer rock beneath. Hoodoos,
polishing stones.
“legend people” in Paiute mythology, have
For information about the lapidary shop,
boulders delicately balanced on the tops of
contact shop steward Mark Parker at (240by Frank Roddy

O

Above: a slot canyon of sedimentary rock; below:
pyroclastic flow at Mount St. Helens. Photos by
Frank Roddy

723-5860). For information about club meetings and other activities, contact president
Frank Roddy at (301-598-3698).

FREDRICK A. ISAACS, M.D., P.C., FACS
BOARD CERTIFIED OPHTHALMOLOGIST

Latest Advances in Cataract Surgery including the Restor© & LenSx (Femtosecond)
Treatment of Glaucoma & Macular Degeneration
(Avastin, Lucentis & Eylea Injections)
Complete Exams and Contact Lens Exams

Full Service Optical Shop
Glasses, Sunglasses, Contact Lenses

We offer the latest diagnostic equipment for assessment
of retinal disease and glaucoma.

ON PREMISES: Visual Fields, Cirrus HD - OCT,
Fluorescein Angiography, Stereo Disc Photographs,
Corneal Pachymetry and Topography.

3801 International Drive, Suite 208
Silver Spring, MD 20906

301-598-8500

LEISURE WORLD PLAZA PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

EMERGENCY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
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■■Ceramics Club

Members Choose Favorite Art Pieces for Display
by Reese Barnett

C

lub members recently took stock of the
ceramic artwork they have created over
the years and chose their favorites.
Come to the Clubhouse II lobby near the
E&R office to view this eclectic, handpicked
collection of ceramic pieces, which is on
display in the cabinet through May.

Workshop
Club members attended a lively work-

New Club
Proposed
A

proposed LW New Yorkers and
Friends Who Dare to Care Club
will focus on helping improve the
lives of veterans, children and seniors.
Residents don’t have to be New
Yorkers to become a member.
If interested in joining or for more
information, call Connie Blake at (301438-2667) and leave a message with your
name and phone number.
– Connie Blake
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shop conducted by Janice Handley on
March 10.
Members learned how to effortlessly
draw and paint flowers on a ceramic tile.
The flowers were simple in design, but
through easy-to-follow painting techniques, they became intricate and lovely
works of art.
Additional members-only workshops are
in the planning stages, and details will be
posted in the ceramics studio.

Gift Shop
Residents looking for a housewarming,
thank you, wedding or other type of gift are
encouraged to stop by the Club’s gift shop.
It includes a rotating stock of goodies
created by the Club’s ceramicists, and they
are eager to help shoppers select just the
right item for them.
The Club does slip casting, using liquid
clay to create a piece from a mold. The
Club’s mold room is jammed full of molds,
both old favorites and new ones that were
recently purchased.

Club members’ eclectic, handpicked ceramic pieces
are on display in Clubhouse I. Photos by Janice
Handley

Join Us
Residents who would like to join the
Club are asked to pay $10 for the year,
which includes instructions, materials and

a mold and slip for their first piece.
Visit the Ceramics Club online at
(http://sites.google.com/site/cccofleisure
world/).

■■Rossmoor Camera Club

Photo Competition Season Comes to an End
by Fred Shapiro

T

he Rossmoor Camera Club
concludes its 2017-2018
season with a final meeting on
Tuesday, May 8, at 6 p.m. in
Clubhouse I.
After conducting the business
portion of the meeting, attendees
will watch a slideshow featuring
Club members’ favorite photos
and a 2017 Photographic Society
of America (PSA) Chapter
Showcase.
The PSA digital slideshow
features outstanding, prize-winning photographs contributed
by the 12 regional chapters of the
PSA. The Rossmoor Camera Club
is part of the PSA’s Mid-Atlantic
Chapter.
The Mid-Atlantic Chapter
has been among the top three
finishers in the ratings given by
independent judges. Camera Club
members Larry Mars and Brenda
Gillum are also members of the
PSA.
The second slideshow is
a repeat of December’s “My
Favorite Images” photo essay,
with images contributed by 27
Club members. Each member
was asked to submit three digital
images, which were formatted
by Joanne Mars. Come see the
images taken by your fellow Club
members.
The meeting also includes
passage of newly amended
by-laws, which will be circulated
to all members prior to the
meeting; selection of four competition topics for the 2020-2012
season; and the election of officers
for the 2018-2019 year.
Attendees can order refreshments from the Terrace Room.
Non-members are invited to
attend, enjoy the presentation
and consider joining the Club.
Club members and residents
planning to attend the meeting
should RSVP to president Jon
Fife at (301-598-1840) so that
ample seating is available.

Competition Winners
Winners of the year-end photo
competition are:
Advanced Prints
1st place: Brenda Gillum,
“Silver Back Dinner”; 2nd place:
Joanne Mars, “Seastacks”; 3rd
place: Al Tanenholtz, “Corroded

Triumph”;
Honorable
Mentions: Fred
Shapiro, “Deep In
Thought”; John
Fife, “Mission
Concepción”;
Brenda Gillum,
“Lapwing on
Mudflat”; George
Kaye, “St. Basil’s
Advanced prints second place winner “Seastacks”
General prints first place winner “Balloons
Red Square”;
by Joanne Mars
at
Guggenheim”
by
Nina
Parish
Joanne Mars,
Digital Advanced
General Digitals
“China Bank.”
1st place: Larry Mars,
1st place: Lou Paley, “Girl
General Prints
“Moraine Lake Boats”; 2nd
Playing at Festival”; 2nd place:
1st place: Nina Parish,
place: Stewart Lillard, “All
Bob Kaplan, “Reflecting Pool”;
“Balloons at Guggenheim”; 2nd
Children Got Shoes”; 3rd place:
3rd place: Julie Friedman,
place: Lou Paley, “Owl in Nature
Elaine Selby, “White Rose”;
“In The Woods”; Honorable
Visions”; 3rd place: Woody
Honorable Mentions: Jean
Mentions: Gaby Dusan, “EscaShields, “We Love a Parade”;
DeSchriver, “Lady”; Brenda
lator to Success”; David Harris,
Honorable Mentions: Gaby
Gillum, “New York Church”;
“Keukenhoff”; Bob Kaplan,
Dusan, “Silken Slippers”; Gaby
George Kaye, “Raccoon”;
“Climbing the Grade”; Ruthe
Dusan, “Orthodox Cathedral”;
Joanne Mars, “Garibaldi Pier”;
Kaplan, “Iceland Hotel”; Ruthe
Ann Ferren, “St. Basil’s CatheLarry Mars, “Myrtle Beach”; Al
Kaplan, “Burmese Temple”;
dral”; Bob Kaplan, “Keukenhoff
Tanenholtz, “Face Right”; Al
Lou Paley, “Reflection Mormon
Garden”; Woody Shields,
Tanenholtz, “Cloud Scene.”
Tabernacle”; Woody Shields,
“Hidden Beauty.”
“Eyes on You.”

Do You Hear, But It’s Not Always Clear!
Middle Ear Bones
Join us next week
to find out why!
The Ear Canal

Possible wax build-up

It may be just wax!
FREE Video Otoscopic
Ear Canal Inspection!

The Eardrum
The Cochlea

Using our video otoscope we’ll
do a complete inspection of your
ear canal and eardrum to see if
there’s wax blockage problem or
a condition which may require
medical attention.

New research shows: The average person waits 7-10 years between first noticing
their hearing loss and finally taking action - don’t let this be you.

You’re invited to our FREE hearing health awareness event

It’s time to have your questions about hearing loss, and treatment options answered!

Call (703) 436-1515 today to schedule your FREE hearing screening!
Read our review or schedule online: www.HearingAidDoctors.com

t
Come mee
ble
Your Invisi
Hearing Aid
Experts!

Dr. Brandy Charles

Dr. Julie Boiano

Doctor of Audiology Doctor of Audiology

Dr. Ana Anzola
Doctor of Audiology

A hearing aid so small,
no one will see it.
For
d SPECIAL OFFER FROM ASCENT
a limitely
!
time on

Get $500 OFF

MedStar Health at Leisure World
3305 N. Leisure World Blvd.
Silver Spring, MD 20906

Rockville Location
133 Rollins Ave, Suite #2
Rockville, MD 20852
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■■Rossmoor Art Guild

Members Learn to Create Traditional Chinese Art
by Ann Bolt

T

he Rossmoor Art Guild
(RAG) and guests were
entertained and enlightened
by Bertrand Mao at the art
studio’s Spring Fling on April
21.
He briefly touched on
holding brushes, using the
right kind of ink and creating
lines incorporating most of
the value scale.
Lots of pressure on the
At left, Bertrand Mao addresses the Rossmoor Art Guild as he explains brush use and philosophy of Chinese brush and
brush yields a heavy dark line, calligraphy; at right, Mao with brush and calligraphy. Photos by Ann Bolt
while using only the tip gives
the scene.
explore this artistic expression. and paint.
delicate details.
Shan-Shui translates to
Whether a painting is
Sign up in the studio if interMao works in the traditional
created inside or outside,
ested in studying more of the
Chinese art forms of Shan-Shui mountain-water and often
depicts a scene that only exists Chinese painting technique.
it can be submitted for the
painting, Chinese calligraphy
in one’s memory or desires.
next exhibits that begin
and the Four Gentlemen of
Mao’s brushstrokes have the Classes and Exhibits
on Saturday, May 5, in
Chinese brush painting – the
The spring class sessions
Clubhouse I and Signal Finanfeel and rhythm of music and
plum blossom, chrysancial Federal Credit Union.
dance. He finished his painting end Saturday, May 19, and
themum, bamboo and orchid.
resume the week of Monday,
Paintings for the exhibit
with a poem written in calligShan-Shui involves
May 21. That is a good time to
must be entered by Friday,
raphy, and stamped it with a
depicting scenery or natural
find an en plein air group and
May 4. Several first-time
personal seal.
landscapes using brush and
move outside to paint. Leisure exhibitors are showing their
His graceful presentation
ink. It is the highest form of
World has many wonderful
fresh and charming work.
left some in the audience
Chinese painting and incorThose who receive the most
wishing for more of a chance to vistas to capture with brush
porates the bird’s eye view of
votes on their painting at the
Credit Union receive a gift
card in recognition of their
Starting to
achievement.
Is the Idea of
Many opportunities to enter
or visit exhibits exist during
this time of year. La Galeria at
on You?
Ranazul Restaurant in Fulton
(or Maple Lawn) features
members from RAG, and
Brookside Gardens in Wheaton
includes the work of several
members in May. RAG has
its own show at La Galeria at
Ranazul Restaurant in June.
Whether using a Chinese or
Leisure World brushstroke,
just keep painting!

Grow

Moving

Paulette Tievy
Direct: 301.651.3082
Office: 301.681.0550
Email: paulettetievy@gmail.com
www.myhomesdb.com/paulette

If the idea of moving is starting to “grow” on you, allow me to show you how
I can help that idea blossom. Whether you are buying or selling, it helps to
get as much information as possible. Hurry! The spring market is here!
Call me for a free consultation today!
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■■Fun and Fancy Theatre Group

Performers Say Farewell to the ,60s
by Hannette Allen

F

un and Fancy’s musical
celebration of the ‘60s has
ended.
The four performances of
“Broadway Melodies of the
60’s,” directed by Allan Okin and
produced by Abigail Murton and
Carol Neckar, were a follow-up
to last fall’s celebration of the
popular music of that period.
Participating in the production, either onstage or off, was
a wonderful experience for all
concerned, and the audiences
gave the show rave reviews.
Many thanks are due to

all who worked so hard, but
particular thanks are due to hat
designers Bob and Ron Stewart,
who provided those incredible
feathery concoctions worn in the
finale.
Coming up is the big fall
production of “Damn Yankees.”
  
Poetry Readers Group
The Fun and Fancy Poetry
Readers Group holds an
organizational meeting on
Sunday, May 6, at 2 p.m. in
Clubhouse II.
Note: this is not a permanent
meeting day of the week or time.
The meeting is an opportu-

■■Gilbert and Sullivan Society of Leisure World

May 8-9: Auditions
Held for ‘The Pirates of
Penzance’
by Maggi Lindley

I

t is finally time for auditions
for Gilbert and Sullivan’s
production of “The Pirates of
Penzance.” Auditions for the
principal parts are on Tuesday,
May 8, and Wednesday, May
9, at 7 p.m. in the Clubhouse II
auditorium.
Residents who wish to audition
for a principal part are asked to
come prepared to sing a piece
of their choice and to read from
the script. The following male
roles will be cast: Major General
Stanley, The Pirate King, Samuel
(his Lieutenant), Frederic
(Pirate’s apprentice) and Edward
(Sergeant of Police).
The female roles are: Mabel (a
high soprano), Edith, Kate, Isabel
(daughters of the Major General)
and Ruth (alto; a pirate maid of
all work).
The Society will audition those
who are new to the group, and
they are required to sing a song of
their choosing. Singing auditions
give the group an idea of where
to place each singer within the
chorus. The chorus is comprised
of pirates, policemen and daughters of the Major General.
The group looks forward to
welcoming you. Former Gilbert
and Sullivan chorus members are

not required to audition.

Rehearsals
Rehearsals begin on Tuesday,
June 5, at 7 p.m. and take place
each Tuesday and Thursday
through June and July. Beginning
Monday, July 30, the group
adds Mondays to the rehearsal
schedule, rehearsing three times
a week until tech week begins
on Monday, Aug. 20. Dress
rehearsals are on Wednesday,
Aug. 22.
Spring Fling
The kick-off party, or “Spring
Fling” for members of G&S, is on
Wednesday, May 16, at 6 p.m. in
the Fairways South party room.
Be prepared to pay $10 dues at
the door, and have a good evening
of fun and fellowship.
General Information
The Gilbert and Sullivan
Society meets on the first
Thursday of every month at
1 p.m. in Clubhouse II. The
Society welcomes new members
at any time. The group has many
other tasks besides singing that
need to be completed during
production week. For questions,
contact Maggi Lindley at (magzjlindley@gmail.com) and place
“G&S” in the subject line.

nity to select favorite poems
and read them aloud to an
appreciative group of fellow
poetry lovers.
Come to the meeting
with a poem of your
choosing and Group
members will arrange
dates and times for future
meetings.
Anyone who wishes to
join the group must be a
paid-up member of Fun
and Fancy.
For more information,
contact Irene Lunenfeld
Shaulis at (lis4972@
“Broadway Melodies of the 60’s” performers,
verizon.net).
courtesy photo

■■Center for Lifelong Learning (CLL)

June 4: Author Explores
Domestic Terrorism

have jobs that allow them to
strike and then blend into
esidents who read the
their community.
newspaper or view other
“I asked what would
media outlets often are
happen if you had a couple of
confronted with near daily
relatively smart terrorists who
acts of terrorism that occur
were well trained
in the U.S. and
and did not want to
abroad.
go down the road
On Monday, June
of martyrdom, and
4, the Center for
who wanted to not
Lifelong Learning
only wreak destruc(CLL) sponsors
tion, but wanted
a program by
to live to carry out
Norman Brewer,
more destruction,”
author of “Blending
Brewer said.
In: A Tale of HomeAfter a career
Norman
Brewer,
courtesy
grown Terrorism,”
in journalism,
photo
at 2 p.m. in
Brewer joined the
Clubhouse I.
Transportation
Brewer’s novel
Security Adminis about two men
istration (TSA) in
determined to
the Department
bring down the U.S.
of Homeland
government. PromSecurity. He was
inently featured
TSA’s director of
in the novel is an
employee communielderly couple that
cations, which gave
inadvertently find
him broad exposure
themselves standing
to terrorism issues
in the way of the terrorists
and tactics.
and their next attack.
The June 4 program is free
Several domestic attacks
and tickets are not required,
after 9/11 were carried
but residents are requested
out by poorly trained socito register beginning
etal misfits. By contrast,
Tuesday, May 8, at 8:30 a.m.
Stickman and Maple, the
by either stopping by the
main terrorists in Brewer’s
Clubhouse I E&R office, or by
book, are well trained and
calling (301-598-1300).
by Fred Shapiro

R
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■■Hadassah

May 23: ‘Jewish Justices of the Supreme Court:
from Brandeis to Kagan’
n Wednesday, May 23, at
7:30 p.m. in Clubhouse I,
Hadassah holds its annual book
review meeting. Liane Lunden
speaks on “Jewish Justices
of the Supreme Court: from
Brandeis to Kagan” by David G.
Dalin.
Lunden is a life member of
Hadassah who has presented
book reviews for many years.
She has been a copywriter,
teacher and docent. Dalin has
published a number of books
on American Jewish life and
legal history and offers a wideranging analysis of the Jewish
Supreme Court justices.
All residents are welcome to
attend. Members whose last
name begins with the letter K
through M are asked to bring a
snack for the refreshment table.

meets on Monday, May 14, at
1:30 p.m. in Clubhouse I. The
topic is the upcoming Festival of
Shavuot, the Feast of Weeks.
Many things are associated
with Shavuot, such as
receiving the Torah
at Sinai, counting the
Omer, eating blintzes,
eating dairy, reading
the Story of Ruth and
more.
But do we know
where all these
traditions arise? Is
Shavuot a harvest
festival or a religious
festival? Is it biblically ordained
or rabbinic? Even the actual
date of the festival is a bit fuzzy.
Join the Group and
contribute to the ongoing
discussion. Bring answers, or
even more questions. All are
welcome.

Greeting Cards
Elaine Schenberg
and Jan Bloom sell Hadassah
greeting cards. The prices are
$2.50 each or five for $10. Cards
are displayed and sold at every
Hadassah meeting. Call Elaine
(301-598-0079) or Jan at (301593-7720) to buy cards between
meetings.

Judaic Study Group
The Judaic Study Group

Pin Sale
Hadassah continues selling

Project
Larelda Gruber (301-598-

by Barbara Eisen

O

unique pins, handmade by resident fabric artist Bobbi Gorban.
The pins are $18. Order forms
are available at each Hadassah
meeting or in the Hadassah mail
slot at the Clubhouse I
E&R office.
For questions, contact
Judy Rumerman at
(judyrumerman@gmail.
com) or (301-6800850). You don’t have
to be a member to buy a
pin.

5922) is chair of Youth Aliyah/
Children at Risk. This project
helps disadvantaged children in
Israel.
The goal is to create a circle
of $1,000, made by individual
contributions of $40. Send
donations to Larelda at (3200
N. Leisure World Blvd. #201,
Silver Spring, MD 20906).

General Information
Hadassah sponsors many
activities to further the worthwhile projects it supports in
medical, educational and social
programs in Israel and U.S.
Residents interested in
knowing more about Hadassah
may contact one of the membership vice presidents: Ruth
Temin at (301-288-7387) or
(teminar@comcast.net); Lois
Fields at (301-585-9804) or
(loisfields2@earthlink.net);
or Natalie Rosen at (301-2795640) or (bnrosen@comcast.
net).

■■Inter-Faith Missions Committee

May 7-8: Donate to A Wider Circle
by Bonnie Bonner

I

t’s spring cleaning time,
which means that residents
are encouraged to look through
their closets and consider
donating unused or unwanted
items to the Inter-Faith

Missions Committee’s 9th
annual bedding donation drive
for A Wider Circle.
Residents may drop off
donations on Monday, May
7, and Tuesday, May 8, from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. at The InterFaith Chapel’s portico. A

Wider Circle asks for donated
towels, sheet sets, comforters
and blankets in good condition
with no rips or stains.
A Wider Circle focuses on
providing basic need items,
education and long-term
support to create lasting

A PROVEN COMMUNITY LEADER REPRESENTING SENIORS SINCE 2007

COMMON SENSE LEADERSHIP
Certified Public Accountant • Real Issues Need Real Solutions
Gottfried: Your Financial Voice • The Fiscally Responsible Choice

www.votegottfried.com
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change in the lives of families
they serve. Their Neighbor-toNeighbor program provides
furniture and household goods
to families transitioning out
of shelters, escaping domestic
violence or otherwise living
without basic needs items.
Each year, A Wider Circle
furnishes the homes of more
than 4,000 families, helping to
create the stability and dignity
that everyone deserves.
A Wider Circle uses the
phrase “dignity condition”
to describe their minimum
standard for donations. Please
consider donating the best of
what you have to someone who
may have very little.
The May 7 and 8 donation
drive is for bedding only. Residents who would like to donate
furniture or kitchen items
may contact A Wider Circle at
(301-608-3504) or visit the
organization online at (www.
awidercircle.org) to arrange a
pickup.

■■NA’AMAT RBZ Club

May 10: Donor Luncheon at Norbeck Country Club
by Carole Mund

J

oin NA’AMAT in celebrating
Shabbat services on Friday,
May 4, at 7:30 p.m. at The
Inter-Faith Chapel.
Each year, NA’AMAT has
the privilege of sponsoring
and supporting the monthly
services provided by the Jewish
Residents of Leisure World.
The coffee and cake (Oneg)
following the service provides
time to meet and greet
members of the community.

Donor Luncheon
The donor luncheon is
on Thursday, May 10, at
11:30 a.m. at Norbeck Country
Club.
It is always a wonderful
event with good food and
entertainment. Prince Havely
returns, back by popular
demand. His repertoire
includes music and songs from
a variety of genres.
He truly sounds like the
artists who made the songs

famous.
The event celebrates
members’ participation during
the past year. The many
activities members enjoy not
only create opportunities for
socialization with friends and
neighbors, but also serve as
fundraisers to support the
many programs NA’AMAT
provides.
Donor credit is simply
money attributed to each
member over the cost for
participating in activities sponsored by NA’AMAT. By now,
many members have received
notification of their accumulated donor credit.
Participants who have
achieved the individual $50
goal are invited to attend. New
donations can meet the goal.
The cost to attend the donor
luncheon is $35. Send checks,
payable to NA’AMAT RBZ, to
Theda Rosenblum at (3330
North Leisure World Blvd., Apt
115, Silver Spring, MD 20906).
For questions, contact Theda

at (301-598-9105). Include
the names of those with whom
you’d like to sit.

Executive Board Welcomes
All
Get involved in the planning
of next year’s events. By getting
involved, volunteers have the
opportunity to meet new friends
and connect with an organization
that makes a difference in the
lives of so many.
NA’AMAT is a charitable
organization dedicated to
help NA’AMAT Israel provide
educational daycare, vocational
training and legal aid for women,
services and assistance for new
immigrants and centers for
the prevention and treatment
of domestic violence. It was
formally known as Pioneer
Women.
Attend the Club’s next
executive board meeting on
Tuesday, May 15, at 10:30 a.m.
in Clubhouse I, and become
more active and make a
difference.

Tribute Cards
Tribute cards are an excellent
way to support and maintain the
essential programs NA’AMAT
provides, as well as attain donor
credit.
NA’AMAT has cards to honor
all occasions, from congratulations for a special event to memorial cards. Each card is $3.50 if
purchased and sent by you, or
$4.50 if sent by Linda Schoolnick,
tribute chairperson. Full donor
credit is given for each card.
For questions, contact Linda at
(301-681-1076).
Trips
An overnight trip to Dover
Downs in Delaware is scheduled
for Wednesday, May 16, and
Thursday, May 17.
See the Club Trips section for
more information.
For more information about
NA’AMAT RBZ Club, contact
co-presidents Trudy Stone at
(301-438-0016) or Gladys Blank
at (301-438-9666).

Choose the Professional with all the Strategic Teaching Aids...
Floor Plans, Free Community Booklet, Preferred Riderwood Realtor
2017 Award * Tops in Sales of Weichert, Realtors Listings, MD/DC/VA*
Top 1% of Agents Nationwide • #1 Lister in The Regency, Mutual 25
Weichert Top Producer • Seniors Specialist
Community Resident • Former Montgomery County Teacher
Email: sueheyman@aol.com
Website: www.sueheyman.com
Office: 301-681-0550

Sue Heyman

JUST LISTED! $265,000

JUST LISTED! $425,000

301-580-5556

COMING SOON! $200KS

LISTING UNDER CONTRACT! $73,000

LISTING JUST SOLD! $138,900

Greens Hi-Rise Condo “K”
Garden Co-op “Burgess” Apt.
The Greens "B-H" w/ Garage Co-op "Carvel" Patio Home
Garden Apartment Condo
Garage & storage rm, 2BR, 2FB,
3BR + DEN, 3FB, 2 balconies, 2BR, 1.5BA, level entry, updated 1BR, 1FB, sep DR, wood-look entry
2BR, 2FB, fresh paint, new
DEN, wooded views, KIT & BA
hall, enclosed balcony, assigned fridge & faucet, lge laundry rm,
KIT & BA updates, new floors & shower, FP, enclosed patio w/
updates, enclosed balcony, 1480sf paint, stunning views, 2167 sf! shed, close to parking, 1412 sf
parking, all utilities incl! 800 sf wooded view, most utilities incl!

LISTING JUST SOLD! $150,000

LISTING JUST SOLD! $182,500

LISTING JUST SOLD! $183,050

BUYER JUST SOLD! $520,000

LISTING JUST SOLD! $670,000

Fairways Hi-Rise “E”
Vantage Point Hi-Rise “B”
“Berkley” Co-op Townhouse
The Overlook “L” w/ Garage Regency “Arts & Crafts” Model
2BR, 2FB, fresh paint, new carpet Luxury bldg, 2BR, 2FB, traditional 2BR, 1FB, 2HB, contemporary 3BR, 2.5BA, end unit, golf course 13-years young, 2-level, luxury
and cabinets, granite counters, floor plan, KIT pass-thru to DR, renovation top to bottom, open views, updated KIT, HWDS, sep detached home, 4BR, 3FB, great
view of fountain & ponds, 980 sf! owner’s BR w/ step-in shower!
KIT w/ quartz, stainless steel! DR, expansive enclosed balcony! room, gas FP, deck, 2-car garage!
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■■Jewish Residents of Leisure World

May 20: Shavuot Meal and Entertainment
by Jonas Weiss

O

n Sunday, May 20, the
first day of the holiday of
Shavuot, Jewish Residents of
Leisure World (JRLW) dine
on a traditional dairy meal as
they are entertained by Olney
Theatre Center’s Weldon
Brown and cast members
from several of the Theatre’s
productions.
Weldon has several managerial positions at the Theatre
and plays the piano and
guitar. To attend, send check,
$12 per person (payable
to JRLW) to Jerry Gordon
at (15311 Beaverbrook Ct.,
Apt. 3A, Silver Spring, MD
20906).
Reservations must be
received by Monday, May 14.
After May 14, admission at
the door, if available, is $15.

Health and Wellness Expo
The 9th annual Health and
Wellness Expo is on Thursday,
May 24, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in
Clubhouse I. Co-sponsored by
JRLW and the Bender Jewish
Community Center of Greater
Washington’s Coming of Age
in Maryland program,
the Expo features more
than 70 exhibitors, health
screenings, interactive
workshops and more.
For details, including
ticket information, see
the Events and Entertainment
section of this publication.

Religious Services
Rabbi Gary Fink conducts a
Conservative service on Friday,
May 4, at 7:30 p.m. in The InterFaith Chapel, followed by refreshments at an Oneg.
Women lead the Sabbath

service on Saturday, May 12,
with the aid of Cantor Michael
Kravitz. The service is at 9:15 a.m.
in the Clubhouse II auditorium,
followed by a special seated
Kiddush.
The holiday of Shavuot starts
on the evening of Saturday,
May 19. Cantor Michael
Kravitz leads a holiday
service with Yiskor
prayers on Monday, May
21, at 9:15 a.m. in the
Clubhouse II auditorium.
Abbreviated Sabbath
services with Rabbi Moshe
Samber continue on Saturday,
May 5, 19 and 26, at 9:15 a.m. in
Clubhouse II. The services include
discussions of the Torah portion
instead of a Torah reading, as well
as study of rabbinical writings.

Membership
To continue to enjoy JRLW

activities and religious services,
the group encourages residents
to join and participate. Send
checks of $20, payable to
JRLW, to Milli White at (2901
S. Leisure World Blvd., Apt.
106, Silver Spring, MD 20906).

Donations
For the Torah maintenance
fund, send checks, payable
to JRLW, ($25 minimum)
to Carol Wendkos at (14805
Pennfield Cir., Apt. 212, Silver
Spring, MD 20906). Janet
Lazar at (15311 Beaverbrook
Ct., Apt. 1B) receives donations for prayer books ($25
minimum).
Send donations for Kiddush
($25 minimum), an Oneg ($25
minimum), Yiskor or general
tzedukah to Susan Weiss at
(3739 Glen Eagles Dr., Silver
Spring, MD 20906).

■■Jewish Discussion Group

Israel’s Endurance and Another Lively Discussion
by Jerome “Jerry” Cohen

I

srael’s 70th Independence
Day Anniversary is Monday,
May 14.
Israel has transformed from
essentially a strip of desert,
roughly the size of New
Jersey, the fifth smallest state
in the U.S., into the Middle
East’s most powerful economy
and nation.
Israel has achieved military
superiority in the region, is a
cutting-edge producer of tech-

nology and has some of the
best schools and universities
in the world.
Since its origin in 1948,
Israel has been under siege by
its neighbors but continues to
persevere and prosper.

Discussion Sessions
At the next session on
Sunday, May 27, the discussion group continues its lively
discussions of current events
impacting Israel and the
Jewish global community.

A lineup of expert speakers,
as well as short reports of
special interest from the
group’s regular participants,
are expected soon.
At the April session, topics
discussed included:

• Natalie Portman’s rejection
of Israel’s acclaimed annual
Genesis Prize
• the destruction of the
Hamas tunnel network in
Gaza

Personal Care Services In The Comfort Of Your Home
Family Owned & Operated
Serving Montgomery County

• Household chores
• Medication reminding
• Daily living and
companionship
• Meal planning,
preparation and
monitoring of
eating habits
• Overseeing activities,
such as walking,
to minimize the
risk of accidents

• Shopping for groceries,
with or without client
• Bathing and
grooming and general
personal hygiene
• Help with planning
and making decisions
• Nursing services
and many more!

Call for a Free Consultation and Assessment  301.717.2212  www.bestseniorcare.us
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• Iceland’s proposed circumcision ban
• Israel at age 70
• a survey indicating America’s growing unawareness
of the Holocaust
• the increasing Syrian threat
in the region backed by
the prospect of advanced
Russian anti-aircraft
missiles systems

General Information
The group invites people
of all faiths to attend its free
discussion group sessions.
The group meets yearround on the fourth Sunday
of each month in Clubhouse II.
The group has plenty of room
for more participants, and all
are welcome.
Residents who would like to
consider doing a presentation
or who would like to recommend an expert to present a
talk at one of the meetings are
asked to contact Jerry Cohen,
group moderator, at (240970-5024) or (jcohen@jccbb.
com).
Residents can also contact
Jerry for additional information or to have their email
address added to the monthly
notification list.

■■National Active and Retired Federal Employees (NARFE) Chapter 1143

Detecting and Avoiding Scams
by John Moens

O

n April 16, Montgomery
County police officer Sharif
Hidayat addressed residents on
scam detection and avoidance,
and what victims can do if they
are targeted.
Common scams include calls
from someone pretending to be
with the IRS. The caller might
tell the scam’s target that he or
she owes money and can pay
using a credit card. The caller
might even threaten to have the
person arrested if the debt is not
immediately paid.
Remember: the IRS does not
call individuals for information
or to collect money.
Many scams involve phony
contractors. Check a contractor’s credentials with The Better
Business Bureau to verify their
legitimacy.
Individuals can also search
the Maryland Judiciary Case
Search at (http://casesearch.
courts.state.md.us/casesearch/)
for information.

Some scammers call older
adults claiming that their grandchild is in trouble and needs
money, and others offer to repair
a car, windows, roof or anything
else for a hefty fee.
Residents who suspect they are
victims of a scam are asked to call
the Montgomery County police
non-emergency number at
(301-279-8000).
Residents can also
call the Montgomery
County Office of
Consumer Protection
at 311.

Pet Event
The Chapter holds a pet
event on Monday, May 21, at
2 p.m. in the Clubhouse I Crystal
Ballroom.
Del. Ben Kramer discusses
legislation to protect animals.
Kramer is accompanied by Emily
Hovermale, Maryland state
director of The Humane Society
of the United States.
Several vendor representatives
discuss their services and prod-

ucts, and the event also includes
a screening of “The Secret Life
of Dogs,” a documentary about
dogs (but NARFE love cats,
too). Service animals only in the
clubhouse, please.
The luncheon on Monday,
June 18, at the Clubhouse Grille
includes a choice between chicken
or salmon, and salad, baked
potato, coffee or tea and
a dessert brownie. The
cost of the luncheon is
$17.
Send checks, payable
to NARFE, to Jewel
Lee at (3528 Chiswick
Ct 38-C Silver Spring, MD
20906). Include your choice
of entreé on your check. All residents are welcome.

Ticket Deal
Chapter 1143 is closing out
the spring season in a big
way. Check out its website at
(narfe1143.org) to find out how
to purchase discount tickets to a
production of “On the Town” at
Olney Theatre Center.

General Information
Contact a member of the chapter’s executive committee with
any questions or suggestions,
or if you would like to become a
member or show your support.
Visit the NARFE website at
(narfe.org) for more information.
• President John Moens at
(johnjots@outlook.com) or
(301-438-3237)
• Vice President, Legislative Chair Joe Cook at
(joec37766@gmail.com) or
(202-271-0710)
• Treasurer Jewel Lee at
(jewelalee@msn.com) or
(301-801-4007)
• Secretary Pam O’Dell at
(PamandJeff@comcast.net)
or (240-461-4007)
• Membership Chair John Lass
at (johnmlass@comcast.com)
or (301-871-6734)
• Service Officer Rich Rothstein
at (whobodyelse@aol.com) or
(301-598-5760)
• Officer Robert Kessler at
(whobodyelse@aol.com).
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■■Democratic Club

May 10: Club Hosts
Eight House Delegation
Candidates
by Rita Penn

T

A MUSICAL TRIBUTE TO WWII VETERANS
Back by popular demand in observance of Armed Forces Day,
a Leisure World tribute to veterans with WWII experiences.

CLUBHOUSE II AUDITORIUM
May 18 AND 19 AT 7:30 AND MAY 20 AT 2:00
Tickets ($10), Veteran tickets FREE
Tickets on sale at E&R offices
Proceeds go to veterans’ organizations
Sponsor–Jewish War Veterans Post 567
SERVING ALL VETERANS
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he next meeting of
the Democratic Club
is on Thursday, May 10,
at 7 p.m. in the Clubhouse I
Crystal Ballroom. The
meeting features the
eight Democratic
candidates running
for the three
District 19 seats
in the House of
Delegates.
Two of the candidates,
Bonnie Cullison and Marice
Morales, hope to be re-elected,
and the rest are hoping to be
elected for the first time. They
are: Brian Crider, Charlotte
Crutchfield, Marlin Jenkins,
Vaughn Stewart, Carl Ward
and Jade Wiles Jr. The
meeting’s moderator is Elliot
Chabot.

A volunteer meeting is
held on Thursday, May 17,
at 11 a.m. in Clubhouse I.
Attendees will discuss how
to phone bank from home,
educate and energize neighbors and use their enthusiasm to increase the
turnout of Democrats
in Leisure World.
More details
about that meeting
will appear in an
edition of the Donkey
Dispatch.
Club members who don’t
receive this email publication should send their email
address to editor Jane Green
at (Jane.Margaret@aol.com)
to be placed on the list.
The primary election is
on Tuesday, June 26, with
early voting beginning on
Thursday, June 14.

■■Republican Club

May 15: Learn More About the Candidate
by Fred Seelman

A

t the Republican
Club’s Tuesday, May
15, meeting at 7 p.m. in
Clubhouse I, Congressional
District 8 Republican candidate
Victor Williams addresses Club
members.
Williams has practiced law
and written many law
articles. A Bethesda
resident, he has three
law degrees and has
taught at local and
other law schools. He
has political experience, having written
scores of popular
columns.
For more information, visit
(https://www.trumpcongress.
com) and (http://www.law.
umaryland.edu/faculty/profiles/
faculty.html?facultynum=1169).

Primary Elections
In June, the Club participates in the Maryland primary
elections by staffing Republican

efforts at the three Leisure
World precincts: Clubhouse I,
Clubhouse II and The Inter-Faith
Chapel.
The Club needs volunteers
for this effort. Contact president
Fred Seelman at (fseelman@
gmail.com) or first vice president
Ray Spieler at (301-460-3563) to
offer to be a precinct worker.

Parade
In July, the Club
marches in the 4th
of July parade. Call
2nd vice president
Irmgard Patrick at
(301-598-2984)
to volunteer to
participate.

Contact Information
Send comments or questions
about these or any other Club
matters and/or offers to volunteer to Club President Fred
Seelman at (fseelman@gmail.

com) or first vice president Ray
Spieler at (301-460-3563).
Join the Club for another
quality event on May 15. Enjoy
our refreshments.

FAMILY FOOT & ANKLE

ASSOCIATES OF MARYLAND

Dr. Michael Frank
Dr. Marc Goldberg
Dr. Adam Lowy

April Meeting
In April, candidate
Bridgette Cooper spoke to
the Club and received an
enthusiastic response from
members. Besides giving a
well-crafted political speech, she
exercised her operatic talents
and led us in a patriotic anthem.

3 Convenient Locations
Minutes from Leisure World
OLNEY

KENSINGTON

Oland Professional Center

Family Foot & Ankle Associates of Maryland

SILVER SPRING
Colewood Centre

3408 Olandwood Ct. Suite 204
Olney, MD 20832

3930 Knowles Ave Suite 202
Kensington, MD 20895

10801 Lockwood Dr. Suite 260
Silver Spring, MD 20901

(301) 924-5044

(301) 942-8110

(301)439-0300

www.MarylandFeet.com

A window of
opportunity awaits
Gardenside at Ingleside at King Farm represents the future
of extraordinary retirement living. It’s time to experience a
lifestyle that provides opportunities for growth and adventure.
Gardenside features elegantly appointed apartment homes,
superior amenities and a Center for Healthy Living. A stylish,
engaged lifestyle at its very best!

For more information call 240-398-3846.

An Ingleside Community

Ingleside at King Farm is a CARF accredited,
not-for-profit, continuing care retirement community.

701 King Farm Blvd. • Rockville, MD
www.inglesidekingfarm.org
Ingleside at King Farm is expanding with the proposed building of 121 new independent living apartments, 32 private assisted
living memory support suites, and a Center for Healthy Living, subject to approval by the Maryland Department of Aging.

Copyright Sarah Mechling. Courtesy Perkins Eastman
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MEET AND GREET

■■Going It Alone Club

June Meeting and a
VAUGHN STEWART Robocall Reminder
DEMOCRAT FOR DELEGATE
by Elizabeth Brooks-Evans

T

he Going It Alone Club
(GIAC), which meets every
Saturday from 2-4 p.m. in
Clubhouse II, holds its election
of officers during an annual
membership meeting on
Saturday, June 23.
The positions of president,
vice president and treasurer are
open, so members are invited to
nominate potential candidates or
to volunteer for these positions by
contacting Pat Connelly at (301598-9369) or Elizabeth BrooksEvans at (240-242-4433).

Robocall
Members can expect to receive
a robocall in the near future to
hear details about the June 23
meeting. The call will come from
a company called Technology
Solutions. Answer the call with
some type of greeting to activate
the automated message, and
then wait a few seconds for the
message to begin.

CO-HOSTED BY
Betsy Starks, Michael Benefiel,
Rosie Engman, Joan Hecht, Hope Quinn,
Barbara Studwell and Joan Thomas

Thursday May 10th, 2018
5:00 P.M. - 6:45 P.M.
CLUBHOUSE 1 — CHESAPEAKE ROOM
Immediately prior to the Leisure World
Democratic Club D19 Candidate Forum

RSVP:
info@VaughnForMaryland.com
BY AUTHORITY: FRIENDS OF VAUGHN STEWART; ALEXANDRA STEWART, TREASURER
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Armchair Travel
On Saturday, May 5, at 2 p.m.,
armchair travelers visit Cornwall
in the far southwest of England.
The famous travel guide Rick
Steves leads them through a tin
mine, salty pirates’ town and
local fishing villages. In addition,
expect to find forgotten stone
circles and chase wild ponies
while hiking in Dartmoor
National Park.
Games
After travel, bridge and Rubik’s
cube games begin at 2:30 p.m.
Bingo is played on the second and
fourth Saturdays of the month,
and Pokeno on the second and
third Saturdays from 2:30-4 p.m.
Sylvia Pachenker is still
searching for a member to join
her in the fun of calling the bingo
game. Anyone interested should
contact her at (301-598-5325).
Trips
GIAC is sponsoring the
following trips, open to all residents and their guests:
• May 22 – Partake in “High
Tea” at Camellia’s Sin Tea

Parlor, with side trips to
Meadowbrooke Gourds in
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and
Baugher’s Farm Market in
Westminister, Maryland.
• June 4-8 – Enjoy “Cape Cod
and the Islands,” an exciting
five-day bus trip to Martha’s
Vineyard, and more. This
trip is full, however there is a
waiting list.
• July 24 – Experience the
musical “Jesus” at Sight and
Sound Theater in Pennsylvania after a smorgasbord
lunch at the Bird-In-Hand
Restaurant.
• Sept. 20 – Take a trip to
Harris’ Crab House on
the Chesapeake Bay for
an all-you-can-eat feast,
followed by a stop on the way
home at the Amish Market in
Annapolis, Maryland, to shop
for fruits and vegetables, gifts
and crafts, candy and homemade ice cream.

Sign-ups for trips take place
during Saturday Afternoon
Live (SAL) from 1:3o-3 p.m.
in Clubhouse II, when Club
members Joe Parker and Sylvia
Pachenker are available to receive
payments and answer questions.
See the Club Trips section for
more details on the May 22, July
24 and Sept. 20 trips.
The GIAC newsletter also has
trip information and is available
at SAL. For more information
about trips, call Parker at (301598-3457) or Pachenker at
(301-598-5325).

Membership
The membership period is
from July 1 through June 30 each
year. New members can register
to join, and current members are
welcome to renew.
Those wishing to sign up
for membership can do so
during SAL from 1:30-3 p.m.
in Clubhouse II, when representatives are available to
provide information and answer
questions about the Club and its
activities.
Residents interested in more
information about membership
can call Sylvia Pachenker at
(301-598-5325).

■■Rossmoor Women’s Club

May 16: Spring Luncheon at Manor Country Club
by Marcia L. Elbrand

S

et for Wednesday, May
16, at noon, the Rossmoor
Women’s Club (RWC) holds a
spring luncheon at nearby Manor
Country Club located at 14901
Carrolton Road in Rockville. The
event is open to both members
and guests.
The menu includes a choice of
Caesar salad with grilled salmon
or Cobb salad topped with grilled
chicken breast. Warm rolls and
butter, lemonade, iced or hot
tea and coffee are served. Warm
brownie sundae is the featured
dessert.
One lucky luncheon attendee
will win a free ticket to the RWC’s
upcoming 50th anniversary celebration, “Cheers for Fifty Years!,”
held on Sunday, Sept. 23.
To attend the luncheon, send
checks, $35 per person, payable
to Rossmoor Women’s Club, to
Carolyn Thompson at (15000
Pennfield Cir., Apt. 202, Silver
Spring, MD 20906).
When sending checks to
Thompson, be sure to include
your chosen entrée and a contact
phone number. Checks must be
received by Friday, May 11; no
refunds are made after that date.

Donations
As a special opportunity to
make a meaningful contribution to the community,
luncheon guests are welcome to

bring “wish list items” for women
and children being served at
the Betty Ann Krahnke Center,
a local shelter for those seeking
refuge from domestic abuse.
The Center welcomes gently
used twin bed sheets, blankets,
towels and summer clothing
for both mothers and children.
Disposable diapers, baby
wipes and full-sized health and
personal care items are always
needed. New toys are also
welcome.
Checks, payable to Rossmoor
Women’s Club (memo line: Betty
Ann Krahnke Center), are also
gratefully accepted. RWC volunteers will transport all donated
items to the off-site location
where shelter staff members will
pick up the items.

be brought to the luncheon or
mailed to Club president Aggie
Eastham at (3100 N. Leisure
World Blvd, #126, Silver
Spring, MD 20906). Be sure
to write “scholarships” on the
check’s memo line.

Membership
“Individuals who have considered joining our community-focused group can do so right
now,” said membership chair
Arlene Siller.
In addition to the organizations previously mentioned, the

RWC also supports hospice care,
accommodations for family
members visiting Wounded
Warriors and students in the
Head Start program at Harmony
Hills Elementary School.
To renew membership or
become a new member, send
a check for $40 annual dues,
payable to Rossmoor Women’s
Club, to Arlene Siller at (3100 N.
Leisure World Blvd., Apt. 909,
Silver Spring, MD 20906).
For questions, contact her
at (abs929@yahoo.com) or
(301-460-7859).

Other Charities
The Center is one of a dozen
local charities that receive
annual donations from RWC.
Two other major beneficiaries
of RWC funds are James
Hubert Blake High School and
Montgomery College, where
scholarships are awarded each
year.
Several of the six 2018
scholarship recipients, chosen
on the basis of academics and
personal essays, are attending
the luncheon, and will briefly
describe their career hopes.
Donation checks to boost the
scholarship amounts can either

Wills, Wealth Planning & Trusts
Phone: 301-518-0423

Email:
Luann_Battersby@comcast.net
Housecall: No charge!
www.battersbylawoffice.com
Simple will:

$175/person; $330/couple

$80
Financial power of attorney $90

Living will/medical directive

Probate: flat fee or hourly, not
a percentage of estate.

Luann Battersby

Leisure World neighbor
3510 Chiswick Ct

Estate and tax planning.
I also assist clients in other
related matters when they need
my help.

THE INTER-FAITH CHAPEL
You are invited to join us each week for
Sunday worship services held at 9:00 am and 11:00 am.
We are an inclusive Christian congregation
celebrating diversity and seeking unity.
Visit www.inter-faithchapel.org
for upcoming events.
3680 South Leisure World Boulevard
301-598-5312
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■■Baby Boomer Club

Boomers Stay Fit and Active
by Beth Leanza

R

esidents who like to dance
to music of the ‘50s and ‘60s
may be interested in the Sock
Hop Club, an offshoot of the Baby
Boomer Club.
They meet on every third
Saturday of the month at 7 p.m.
in Clubhouse II. Bring your own
snacks and beverages, plus $5 to
pay the band.

Movies and More
About once a month in the
Clubhouse II auditorium,
members gather at 7 p.m. to
watch a movie and socialize over
snacks. On Friday, May 18, the
Club shows “The Ottoman Lieutenant.” “Dunkirk” is shown on
Friday, June 22.
The Club’s successful potlucks
take a break for the summer. In
June, the Club has a barbecue at

East Norbeck Park. For a small
fee, usually $10, members can eat
hamburgers (beef, veggie, turkey),
hot dogs and more.
A few members go to Rockville each month for dinner
and a movie. They sometimes
attend Toby’s Dinner Theatre in
Columbia for a show and buffet.
Members get together to share
board games as well.

Friday Hikes with Dawn
Many walkers meet up at
the walk site, but if you want to
carpool, contact Dawn Carlisle
at (301-598-7098) by Thursday
evening. Always bring water to
each hike.
• May 11 – Wheaton Regional
Park (Silver Spring) Meet
in the parking lot near the
merry-go-round at 10:15 a.m.
Bring water and a lunch.

Exit through the Connecticut
Avenue Gate and turn left
onto Georgia Avenue. Turn
left onto Shorefield Road and
continue for several blocks to
the parking lot.
• May 18 – Brookside Nature
Center (Silver Spring) Meet at
the Nature Center at 10:15 a.m.
Bring water and a lunch.
Exit through the Connecticut
Avenue Gate and turn left onto
Bel Pre Road, toward Layhill
Road. Turn right onto Layhill
Road. Continue for two miles
to and turn left onto Glenallan
Avenue. The Nature Center is
on the right.

Sunday Morning Walks
For a longer walk (about
three miles), meet up on Sunday
mornings at the corner of Leisure
World Boulevard and Arden
Court (across from Kelmscot

Drive). Usually, the walkers go
out to breakfast after the walk.

Weeknight Walks
A shorter walk (about one mile)
is available on weekday nights. A
small group meets at 7:15 p.m. in
the Clubhouse I lobby.
They walk around the
Broadwalk in Montgomery
Mutual. Because no one makes
an announcement (or carries a
sign!), if you see a group; introduce yourself.
Volkssport Walks
One Club member is also
a member of the American
Volkssport Association. He
posts their walk information on
(bbclw@googlegroups.com).
Under Calendar, click on “Walks.”
Mah Jongg
Experienced mah jongg players
can join a group that meets on
Tuesday or Wednesday nights at
7 p.m. in Clubhouse II. For more
information, email Donna Copeland at (dc@grandmathegeek.
com).
Join Us and Connect
Residents interested in joining
the Club are encouraged to come
to a movie and snack night.
Residents can also send a check
for $5, payable to Baby Boomer
Club, to membership chair
Susan Landesberg at (3505 Twin
Branches Ct. 37-C). Enclose your
address and phone number, if not
on the check, and email address.
Baby Boomers communicate
mostly by email, so add the Club’s
email address, (bbclw@googlegroups.com), to your contacts
to ensure Club emails reach your
inbox. The Club keeps its emails
limited to activities members
might enjoy.
Residents who don’t have email
should write “no email” on their
check. The Club strongly suggests
connecting with members who
have email.
Residents who have joined
the Club but are not receiving
emails are asked to contact Beth
Leanza at (301-598-4569) or
(bethlea12020@gmail.com).
The Club’s website is available
at https://sites.google.com/
site/bbclwmd/) and includes a
calendar with walk information.
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■■LW Apple Club

iOS Control Center Part 4
by Ron Masi

T

he Club continues its
exploration of oftenoverlooked iOS (iPhone/iPad)
capabilities.
Visit (www.mac.computerctr.
org) and click on the In The
News tab at the top of the page
to review previous iOS Control
Center articles.
Screen Recording, Screen
Brightness, Text Size and Do Not
Disturb are four icons with many
capabilities.
The Screen Recording icon
looks like a target. It allows users
to record what is happening on
their screen, just like a movie.
Tap the icon, and after a visual
countdown of three seconds, the
device starts recording what’s on
the screen.
To stop, tap the red banner,
or go back to the Control Center

and tap the target icon. When
stopped, the user receives an
on-screen notification that the
recording has been saved to
(Apple photos program) Photos.
Clicking that notice will start
playing what is recorded.
Users can control
if they record with or
without sound. To do
this, firmly hold the
Screen Recording icon,
and then tap start or
stop on the microphone that appears.
If users record a
portion of a video, newscast, or
other media it can be stored in
Photos and shared with others.
The Screen Brightness icon in
Control Center looks like a tower
with a sun at the bottom. To
increase the screen’s brightness,
drag the sun up, and drag it down
for a dimmer screen.

■■Comedy and Humor Club

Confucius and Other
Sayings, Real and Fake
by Al Karr

A

highlight at a recent
Comedy and Humor Club
meeting was a presentation of
sayings that Confucius never
uttered, presented by member
Fred Firnbacher. Other Club
members related more of “his”
sayings.
The Club encourages anyone
who enjoys telling or hearing
rib ticklers to join the Club
at its weekly meetings on
Tuesdays from 1:30-3 p.m. in
Clubhouse II. We’re sure you’ll
be glad you did.
At the recent Tuesday
comedy caper, those grabbing
the standup mike included
Fred Firnbacher, Wally Becker,
treasurer Sumner Levin, Skip
Schoening, vice president John
Lass and Al Karr.
Here is a sampling of Firnbacher’s “Things Confucius
Never Said:”
• A man attracted to a pretty
nurse must be patient; he who
lives in glass house should
change clothes in the basement; a fellow who leaps from

a cliff jumps to a conclusion,
and war decides not who is
right, but who is left.

Other jokes shared include the
following:
• Wally – A visitor to a pig
farm asked the farmer why
one of the hogs has a wooden
leg. The farmer replied that
the pig is special; he once
saved the lives of the farmer
and his wife by oinking at
their door and waking them
during a house fire. “But
why the peg leg,” he asked
the farmer. “You don’t eat a
pig like that all at once,” the
farmer said.
• Skip –A person who jumps
into the river in Paris is in
Seine.
• John – I’d grow my own food
if I could find bacon seeds;
So when is this “old enough
to know better” supposed to
kick in?; Exercise? I though
you said extra fries; I just
did a week of cardio after
walking into a spider web.

Access Night Shift and True
Tone by firmly pressing and
holding the brightness icon. Night
Shift uses the device’s clock and
geolocation to automatically
adjust the colors, resulting in a
better night’s sleep.
True Tone uses
sensors that measure
the ambient light color
and brightness to adjust
display.
The Text Size icon
looks like a small “A”
next to a larger “A.” By
tapping it, users see
what looks like a tower with a
slider in it. Slide it up for larger
fonts on almost everything on the
screen, and down for smaller.
The “text size” at the top shows
the relative size change. This is
helpful for users who struggle to
read small print.
Text Size controls are also
found in Settings > Display &
Brightness; but it is faster to use it
in the Control Center.
The Do Not Disturb icon looks

like a crescent moon. Users can
use it if they do not want to be
disturbed, or disturb others, at
any time, such as while napping,
at the doctor’s office, in a meeting
or while driving. Tapping gives
the message: “You will not
receive notifications while you are
driving.”
Users with an iOS 11 or later
model will know when they
are moving faster than walking
and will automatically turn this
feature on. The iPhone stays
silent and dark. Those trying to
reach this user will get an automatic reply. If the sender types
the word “urgent,” the notice
comes through.
Passengers who want to receive
notifications can tap the message
and select the option to tap “I’m
not Driving.” Settings > Do Not
Disturb has specific parameters;
users can schedule times they
don’t want to be disturbed.
Don’t forget to visit the LW
Apple Club online at (mac.
computerctr.org/).

■■Writers of Leisure World

Fond Memories of
Travels Far and Wide
by Gladys Blank

M

embers’ readings at the
April 19 meeting were
varied and informative.
Grace Cooper’s poem
reminded the group of the pleasures of getting together to enjoy
the various festive occasions of
the year.
“Madre Mia” by Lee Hardy
recalled her mom’s life – a life
well spent.
Douglas Kiessling’s trip to
Ireland, especially a tour of
the Guinness Brewery, was
entertaining, as was Jane
Hawes’ recollection of her
time in South Korea attending a
party similar to Geisha parties in
Japan.
Her thoughts and musings
about using online websites to
find new friends were amusing.
Woody Shields’ read his
informative essay, “The Great
Deception,” about deer population management.
Verna Denny covered the ups

and downs of using the New
York City subway system during
a trip.
A new visitor to the group
wrote about her trials and
tribulations while attending
Edmondson High School when
Baltimore desegregated the
all-white schools, and how interested she was to read an article
about an area in Leisure World
named Edmonson.
Gladys Blank regaled the
group with a piece about an
upcoming Mother’s Day trip to
tour colonial history in Alexandria, Virginia, and the very
unusual guide in charge of the
event.
“I Never Really Grappled”
by Susie Hooper Billstein,
discusses her adoption at five
days old and learning years later
about her biological parents and
siblings.
Meetings are on the first and
third Thursday of each month
at 11 a.m. in Clubhouse I. All
residents are welcome to attend.
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Clubs, Groups & Organizations In Brief
Amateur Radio Club: Calling all hams! All resident amateur radio
operators (hams)—or would-be operators—are invited to join our business
meeting/lunch the second Tuesday of each month. We meet in the Stein
Room in Clubhouse I at 1 p.m. For more information or to learn about
amateur radio, call Bryan West at (301-598-0137).
Book Club Network: The network is a collection of book discussion
groups of eight to 12 members each, providing a forum for residents to get
together with other avid readers to read and discuss their favorite books.
Members meet monthly to talk about a specific work chosen by their club.
Contact Verna Denny at (301-598-1418) or (verhd@msn.com).
Clipper Workshop: Recruiting is underway for members who can
help assemble clown hand puppets for Holy Cross Hospital. They are
used in the pediatric and emergency rooms. No special skills are needed.
Some sewing skills are necessary. We need a sewing machine stitcher.
Bring a bag lunch. (We will eat in the lunchroom.) We meet every first
and third Monday in Clubhouse II from 10 a.m.-2 p.m., or any portion of
the time you can devote to making a child smile. We are looking for donations of cotton fabrics, stuffing, thread and iron-on facing. Contact Joan
Mahoney at (240-833-2724) or at Jane Brinser (301-438-2599) for further
information.
Computer Learning Center: Located in Clubhouse II, the Computer
Learning Center is operated by The Leisure World Computer Center
Inc., a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. The all-volunteer staff provides
residents free training and assistance in the day-to-day use of computers
for online research and other personal needs. The center has Mac and
Window systems computers as well as color laser printers for printing and
scanning. For more information about the Computer Learning Center,
visit (www.computerctr.org) or contact the E&R office in Clubhouse II at
(301-598-1320).
Hispanos de Leisure World: We invite all residents who are
Hispano-Parlantes to join us in card games and conversations every Friday
at 3 p.m. in Clubhouse I. Once a month, Latin-American and Hispanic
movies with English subtitles are screened at the same location and same
time, 3 p.m. Also, the club organizes a Fiesta de La Amistad on a weekend
in the spring and a Christmas dinner in December. And we have organized
and presented musical shows about once a year in the Clubhouse II auditorium as well. If interested, contact Maria Blanco, club president, at (301847-9066), or Carlota “Loty” Goldenberg at (301-598-6869).
Knitting Corner: Join us the second and fourth Fridays of each
month at The Inter-Faith Chapel from 10 a.m.-noon. Our next meeting is
May 11. Bring your knitting and enjoy the conversations. We have patterns
and yarn for the Chapel’s mission. Yarn donations gratefully accepted. Call
Joan at (240-833-2724) if you have any questions.
LW Discussion Group: The group meets the third Wednesday of
each month at 1:30 p.m. in Clubhouse II. Various members lead discussions on hot topics and current events. For more information on this, at
times, provocative and always enlightening group, contact Laurie Burdick
at (240-558-4454) or (lgburdick@aol.com).
LW LGBT Alliance: Our group was formed to give members of the
LGBT Community a safe and inviting place to come and meet new friends
and to get involved in social activities. Our meetings are the third Saturday
of every month at noon in Clubhouse II. We welcome everyone; being gay
is not a prerequisite. The LW LGBT Alliance strives to provide events and
activities to develop strong relationships through education, interaction
and fun within our group and with the entire LW community. For additional information and events, email us at (lwlgbt@gmail.com).
Musical Jammers: We gather informally once a month with other
amateur musicians, singers and lovers of music to sing, play music and
have fun – no dues, meetings, agendas or committees. We meet on the
second Monday of every month at 10 a.m. in Clubhouse II. All instruments
and voices are welcome. You bring it; we’ll sing it. Questions? Call Richard
Lederman at (301-598-1132).
Nextdoor.com: A friendly place online to share tips and meet neighbors. We already have a record of success helping make Leisure World
even better. Free. Please join our more than 1,000 members. Go to (www.
nextdoor.com/join) and enter the code QHMXCF.
The Philadelphians: We meet in Clubhouse II by the fireplace on the
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first Wednesday of the month at 11 a.m. Any questions? Call Steve Kane at
(301-598-2330).
The Pittsburgh Club: The Club selected the following officers at an
organizational meeting: Tania Iwanowski, president; Ruth Kaplan, vice
president; Allen Hochhauser, secretary; and Bob Kessler, treasurer. Club
members gather for a potluck dinner on Wednesday, May 16 at 6 p.m. in
Clubhouse II; check the directory in the lobby for room location. A short
film entitled “Things that Aren’t There Anymore” is shown. RSVP to Tania
at (301-598-2278) before Monday, May 14.
Quilt Group: Come and join our fun group as we work on our individual projects. We now include those interested in all needlework and
knitting. We meet the second and fourth Thursdays in the Clubhouse II
multipurpose room at 9:30 a.m. If you have any questions, call Clydis
Kellough at (301-642-2430). Our next meeting is May 10.
Stitchers Group: Needlepoint, cross-stitch and more. If you enjoy
stitching or would like to learn, we meet every first and third Thursday from
10 a.m.-noon in the Clubhouse II multipurpose room. Come and share
your finished work and enjoy stitching with us while we learn new skills
together. Call Audrey at (301-598-4903).
Short Story Group: The Club is looking for suggestions for our next
collection. Bring your ideas to a meeting, or contact Beth Leanza at (301598-4569) or (bethlea12020@gmail.com). The Group reads from a collection of short stories and discusses them together. We are currently reading
from “The Oxford Book of American Short Stories,” 2nd edition, editor
Joyce Carol Oates. On Wednesday, May 16, Gina Hirsch leads a discussion
of “Fleur” by Louise Erdrich. On Wednesday, June 6, Sumner Katz leads
a discussion of “The Drowned Life” by Jeffrey Ford. The Short Story
Group meets at 11 a.m. on the first and third Wednesdays of the month in
Clubhouse I. For information, call Beth Leanza at (301-598-4569).
Stamp and Coin Club: Are you a philatelist or a numismatic? Join
the Stamp and Coin Club. We meet on the first Thursday of each month at
3 p.m. in Clubhouse I. Members discuss their collections, including first
day covers, day of issue programs, yearbooks, coins, medals and more.
Stamps are shared for “show-and-tell,” and we hold an auction of members’
stamps. A gift certificate from Coins of the Realm in Rockville is awarded
as a door prize at each meeting. All residents and guests are welcome to
attend. Annual dues are $5. If interested, contact Rita Mastrorocco at
(301-814-9196).
Town Meeting Organization: (TMO) is a movement of residents
concerned about governance and management that meets every month to
discuss and schedule community-wide town hall meetings. Topics such as
the proposed administration building, funding a strategic plan, community governance and management involvement in mutual elections, are
addressed. The town halls are held to inform and involve residents in issues
affecting them. TMO meets the third Thursday of each month at 2 p.m. in
Clubhouse I. All residents are invited to attend and become active in the
movement. For information, email (admin@townmeetingorganization.
com).
Wood Shop Users Group: The wood shop is located on the lower
level of Clubhouse I; the entrance to the shop is off Gleneagles Drive. It is
open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m.-noon. An
experienced monitor is on duty when the shop is open to assist members
with their work and provide instructions in the use of shop equipment.
Members are often willing to repair and refinish projects for residents. For
further information, call (301-598-1308).
Women in the Military: Are you a female who has served in the
armed forces? Join us as we shine a light on the role that women play in
serving our country. We also strive to promote awareness of the Women’s
Memorial at Arlington National Cemetery. We meet every second
Wednesday of the month at 10 a.m. in the Terrace Room. Call Barbara
Long at (301-438-3427)
Women’s Fun Bunch of Leisure World: The Women’s Fun Bunch
is for widows living in Leisure World. We have a good time together and
plan for more adventures as the weather improves. Our next adventure is a
bus trip to Toby’s Dinner Theater in Columbia, Maryland. Trip details will
be discussed at the Sunday, May 6, meeting. For queries, call Marlene at
(301-438-7773).

Leisure World Club Trips
The next deadline for trip submissions is Monday, May 7. The trips listed below are sponsored by Leisure World groups and organizations
and not by Eyre Leisure World Travel. These trips are open to all residents, not only members of the specific club. For information, contact
the person listed with each trip. (Do not contact the Eyre Leisure World Travel or E&R office.) Leisure World clubs and organizations that want
to be included in this column must provide a submission to the News by 3 p.m. on the Monday deadline. Due to space limitations, the Leisure
World News reserves the right to edit or delete submissions. Email your trip information to lwnews@lwmc.com.
Please Note: Member/Non-Member pricing is at the discretion of the individual clubs.

May

16-17 Dover Downs Hotel & Casino
Come back to Dover Downs with NA’AMAT on this popular trip
with an overnight stay in Dover, Delaware. The cost is $115 per
person, double occupancy, $165 single occupancy, and includes
round trip transportation, beautiful hotel accommodations,
breakfast buffet, plus $50 play money.
The bus leaves Clubhouse II at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday and
returns at approximately 3:30 p.m. on Thursday.
Send your check(s), payable to NA’AMAT, to Trudy Stone at
(15101 Interlachen Dr., #801, Silver Spring, MD 20906). Be sure
to indicate with whom you will be rooming. If you have any special
needs, include what they are with your check. Questions? Call
Trudy at (301-438-0016).

May

22

Camellia’s Sin Tea Parlor
and Meadowbrooke Gourds

Join the Going It Alone Club for High Tea in Carlisle,
Pennsylvania. The tea includes salad, scones, petite sandwiches,
desserts and a variety of seasonal teas.
Then it’s off to Meadowbrooke Gourds to learn the fascinating
story behind growing, cleaning and crafting gourds into works of
art.
On the way home, we stop at Baugher’s Farm Market in
Westminster, Maryland, for a little shopping.
The cost is $68 for Club members and $75 for non-members.
Sign up at Saturday Afternoon Live (SAL) from 1:30-3 p.m. in
Clubhouse II. No refunds are made unless a replacement is made.
For more information, call Joe Parker at (301-598-3457) or Sylvia
Pachenker at (301-598-5325).

July

24

“Jesus” The Musical

Come with the Going It Alone Club to see the musical, “Jesus”
at the Sight & Sound Theatre in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Also
enjoy a smorgasbord lunch at the Bird-in-Hand Restaurant.

The cost is $110 for Club members and $117 for non-members, and
includes lunch, show, transportation, tax and driver and restaurant
gratuities.
Sign up at Saturday Afternoon Live (SAL) from 1:30-3 p.m. in
Clubhouse II. No refunds will be made after Saturday, June 30,
unless a replacement is made. For more information, call Joe
Parker at (301-598-3457) or Sylvia Pachenker at (301-598-5325).

Sept.

20

Harris Crab House
and the Amish Market

Come with the Going It Alone Club to the Harris Crab House
in Grasonville, Maryland, for an all you can eat feast of crabs,
steamed shrimp, fried chicken, corn-on-the-cob, cole slaw, potato
salad, dessert, soda, tea and draft beer.
After the feast, we stop at the Amish Market in Annapolis,
Maryland, for a little shopping.
The bus leaves Clubhouse II at 10:30 a.m. and returns at
approximately 4 p.m.
The cost is $75 for members, and $82 for non-members and
includes, tax, dining and driver gratuity. Sign up at Saturday
Afternoon Live (SAL) from 1:30-3 p.m. in Clubhouse II. No
refunds will be made after Saturday, Aug. 18, unless a replacement
is made. For more information, call Joe Parker at (301-598-3457)
or Sylvia Pachenker at (301-598-5325).

July

22

“Getting Momma Married”

Join NA’AMAT for a delightful, twilight dinner buffet and
the show “Getting Momma Married” at the Rainbow Comedy
Playhouse in Paradise, Pennsylvania.
The bus leaves Clubhouse II at 11:30 a.m. and returns at
approximately 8:30 p.m.
The cost is $95 per person and includes delicious food,
a delightfully funny show, tips and gratuities, as well as
transportation.
To make reservations or for more information, call Gladys at (301438-9666).

Attention, Travelers!
All Leisure World travelers please note that no group on travel can park more than 12 vehicles overnight/long-term in the
Clubhouse II parking lot. Also, parking overnight/long-term is at the owner’s own risk.
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Leisure World Travel

EYRE

Travel & Tour Department • (301) 598-1599 • Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 8:30 am-2 pm
Reservations can be made Monday through Friday, 8:30 am-5 pm by calling 301-854-6600 #4
For more detailed itineraries, please see the Eyre Representative at the Eyre Leisure World Travel Ofﬁce.

DAY TRIPS

Springfest Ocean City, MD

"Swing" the Musical at Dutch Apple Theatre, PA

Sat., 5/5, 7:45 am-9:00 pm ....................$60.00 per person

Enjoy great food, music and crafts while being on the inlet in Ocean City!
Transportation only to the festival.

Hershey for Mother’s Day, PA

Sat., 5/12, 8:00 am-7:45 pm ..................$109.00 per person

Start with a little shopping at Hershey Chocolate World before heading to
the Hotel Hershey Circular Dining Room for an elegant buffet lunch. Then,
wander through the Gardens that started over 75 years ago as a modest plot
of roses and has blossomed into 23 acres of botanical beauty.

"Grease" the Musical at Dutch Apple Theatre, PA
Wed., 5/16, 9:00 am-6:00 pm ................$112.00 per person

Dust off your leather jackets, pull on your bobby socks and take a trip to a
simpler time! Transportation, show and lunch included.

Land, Sea & Safari, PA

Wed., 5/30, 7:15 am-8:45 pm ................$119.00 per person

Trip Includes: guided tour of the Pennsylvania Capitol building, lunch at Old
Country Buffet, Paddle Boat Cruise on the Susquehanna River and a threehour visit at the Lake Tobias Wilderness Park.

National Harbor & MGM Casino, MD

Mon., 6/4, 9:00 am-4:30 pm ..................$42.00 per person

Wed., 8/15, 9:00 am-6:00 pm ...............$112.00 per person

We’ll be jumpin’ and jivin’ with over 30 fabulous songs from the Big Band Era.
Trip includes: transportation, ticket to show and buffet lunch.

Ellis Island & Statue of Liberty, NY

Sat., 8/18, 7:15 am-11:00 pm ................$113.00 per person

Trip includes: deluxe Eyre motorcoach transportation, ferry tickets to Ellis
Island and Statue of Liberty and a $10 Cracker Barrel gift card.

Museum of American Revolution, PA

Tues., 8/21, 7:15 am-6:00 pm ................$99.00 per person

Philadelphia was one of the crucial hubs of the American Revolution,
which makes the city's Historic District the perfect place for its newest, allencompassing museum. It’s an absolute treat for American history buffs!
Lunch is included at City Tavern.

Museum Loop, Washington DC

Mon., 8/27, 8:40 am-3:00 pm ................$35.00 per person

You choose where to spend your day! We will drop off at the Holocaust
Memorial Museum, the National Portrait Gallery (special exhibit of President
Portraits), and the American Indian Museum. Transportation only.

Spotlight On...

Transportation only! You choose where you want to spend your day.
Waterfront, Casino or Outlets (shuttle service available for purchase).

Baltimore Aquatic Adventure

U.S. Naval Academy & Harbor Cruise, MD

Tues., 6/12, 8:45 am-5:35 pm ................$115.00 per person

A 90-minute walking tour of the Naval Academy, lunch at the Drydock
Restaurant, and free time in the Annapolis City Dock area before boarding the
Harbor Queen.

Wed., 8/8, 8:45 am-6:00 pm ..................$95.00 per person

Start the day off at the Baltimore Aquarium (admission included). Then
you have free time at the Harbor to grab lunch before boarding a Harbor
Cruise (included in pricing) to ﬁnish out your day!

Let's Play Ball! Battle of the Beltway
Nationals vs. Orioles, DC

MULTI-DAY TRIPS

Wed., 6/20, 4:45 pm-11:45 pm .............$89.00 per person

Chihuly at the Biltmore, NC
& The Smoky Mountains, TN
Cézanne Portraits
May 20-24
at the National Gallery of Art, DC
Cape Cod, MA
Thurs., 6/21, 8:40 am-2:00 pm...............$35.00 per person
July 22-26
Spend the day exploring this special exhibit of Cézanne’s portraits.
Transportation only.
Nova Scotia & Canada’s
Maritimes
"Mama Mia" at Toby’s in Columbia, MD
Aug. 10-18
Wed., 7/11, 9:55 am-4:00 pm ................$98.00 per person
A feel good show of our time! Includes: transportation, buffet lunch and show. Castles of New York-1000
Islands
Back by Popular Demand: American Treasure Oaks
Aug. 26-29
Mon., 7/16, 8:15 am-6:15 pm ................$95.00 per person
Take a 45-minute tram ride to see the most iconic collection of Americana you A Taste of Tuscany
Sept. 2-9
will ever experience! Wander through the Music Room, view the dioramas
Transportation and tickets to the game included in pricing.

and see their brand new car exhibit. Soup and sandwich buffet included.

Hollywood Casino, WV

Thurs., 7/19, 10:00 am-5:45 pm ............$38.00 per person
$15.00 slot play offer from casino. Transportation only.

"Songs of the Silver Screen"
at American Music Theatre, PA

Sat., 7/28, 8:45 am-8:00 pm ..................$115.00 per person

Movie buffs of all ages will delight in this new production. Enjoy live
performances from the AMT cast and band as they bring you the biggest
hits from movies past and present. Lunch prior to show at Shady Maple
Smorgasbord. Trip includes: transportation, lunch and admission to show.

The Ark Encounter
Sept. 4-7
Mystical Peru
Sept. 11-17
Hudson Valley, NY
Sept. 26-28
Trains & Canaan, WV
Oct. 1-3
Reﬂections of Italy
Oct. 10-19

CRUISES

Princess Cruise Alaska on the
Golden Princess (land/cruise)
Aug. 14-25
Princess Cruise Alaska on the
Golden Princess (cruise only)
Aug. 18-25

Royal Caribbean Canada &
New England
Sept. 27-Oct. 6

We can book any cruise line anywhere you want to cruise.

(All Trips depart from Clubhouse II)
Some trips require a certain amount of walking. The shoe symbol

Key:

Easy Walking

provides an indication of how much walking may be involved.

More Walking

A Lot of Walking

Eyre at Leisure World Travel Ofﬁce, located in Clubhouse I, is a department of Eyre Bus, Tour & Travel. We offer a full service travel agency that specializes in
airline reservations, cruises, group tours, vacation packages, hotel accommodations and auto rental. We have been providing “Excellence in Travel for 70 Years”.
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY: Please call 301-598-1599 after 7 am on the day of a trip to ﬁnd out if we have cancelled, postponed or are going. If a trip
is cancelled, you will also receive a phone call from us once the ofﬁce is open.
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SPORTS, GAMES & Scoreboards

Golf Ups Its Game by
Paring Down for Event

May 8-9: Golf Course
Hosts Demo Days
O

n Tuesday, May 8, and Wednesday, May 9, residents
can test out some of the latest golf clubs and equipment
available on the market from 2-5 p.m. at the Golf Course
driving range.
The May 8 event features Callaway Golf Company clubs and
equipment, and then on May 9, test out the latest from Taylormade Golf Company.
Swing some clubs and see what you like; the Pro Shop will
order golf equipment for any resident and match advertised
prices on non-closeout clubs.
All residents are invited. For questions, contact the Pro Shop
at (301-598-1570).
– Leisure World News

■■Golf Club

April Golf Results
Photo by Fred Shapiro

F

orty-eight golfers teed off for a fun afternoon of par 3
play on the golf course April 21.
The front nine holes were shortened for the day to give
beginner golfers as well as seasoned players a chance at par.
For upcoming weekly and monthly events, contact the Pro
Shop at (301-598-1570).
– Brenda Curtis Heiken

■■Tennis Club

Club Holds First
Meetings of the Season

as acting vice president.
All future Club meetings
he first meetings of the
are held on the first Thursday
season were held for the
of the month at 7 p.m. in
Tennis and Pickleball Advisory Clubhouse II.
Committee (TPAC) and the
Tennis pro
Tennis Club.
Tom Meyer will
All Mutuals
work with groups
are allowed
of 10 players per
two members
session to help
on TPAC.
with their stroke
Residents who
production and
are interested
court play.
in joining the
The first
Committee
session is on
should check
Sunday, May 13,
with their
from 1-3 p.m. on
mutual board of
the tennis courts.
directors to see Photo by Leisure World News
For questions,
if the two slots
email Meyer at
are filled.
(tomhowto@hotmail.com).
The Tennis Club had its first
For more information, see
meeting on April 12. Alfonso
the Classes and Seminars
Holston was selected to serve
section of this publication.

by Alfonso Holston

T
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Compiled by Rita Molyneaux

April 11, 2018
MISGA with Rattlewood and
Bretton Woods
1. H
 ank Weiss, Jack Macgregor,
Howard Rosenthal, Dennis Lape,
121*
2.Ray Lombardi, Garth Hedley, Jules
Goldstein, Gonza Delfierro, 121
3. A
 rnold Greenland, Mohsin
Alikhan, Clifton West, George
Hasenauer, 122*
4. R
 ichard Falck, Nicholas Kraft,
Semoon Chang, Mary Ko, 122*
5. B
 ill Heyman, Jack Katz, Gene King,
122
*Ties broken by back nine score
April 12, 2018
Ladies 9/18 Opening Day
ABCD Step Aside Scramble
1. P
 am Mulcahy, Susan Kim, Ruth
Cougnet, Barbara Peters, 35
2. J ane Hughes, Alice Parker, Kazue
Waller, Mary Wells, 36
3.K.C. Choi, Kay Heier, Pat
O’Connor, Janet Danziger, 37
April 17, 2018
9-Hole Ladies
Low Gross and Low Net
Tournament
Low Gross
1. Connie Park, 43
Low Net
1. C
 lara Brincefield, Janet Danziger, 37

April 18, 2018
MISGA at Rattlewood
Two Best Ball Mixer
Nine Leisure World players in
a field of 96
3.Sperry Storm, 126
4. Semoon Chang, 128
Closest to the Pin – Steve Sherrod
April 19, 2018
The 18-Hole Ladies event
was cancelled because of
adverse weather conditions.
April 21, 2018
Par 3 Shoot Out
1. G
 reg Chandler, Tom Griffith, Dave
Evans, Randy Wyrick, 22
2. M
 ary Lee Amato, Richard Amato,
Clifton West, Hank Weiss, 23
3. ( tie) Joe Boland, Gene Sobel,
Malcolm Caponti, Al Ross, 24
(tie) Kevin McMahon, Mark
Parker, Pam Mulcahy, Pat
O’Connor, 24
May 1, 2018
Two Lady Team
Odd/Even Results
1. Lois Falck, Janey Danziger, 32
2. C
 hristine Petersen, Mary Lee
Amato, 33*
3. Kazue Waller, Barbara Peters, 33*
4. Muriel Peake, Kay Heier, 34
5. Doris DeSantis, Shirley Gilmore, 37
*Match of cards

Leisure World News

■■Tuesday and Friday Duplicate Bridge

■■Wednesday Night Chicago Bridge

Compiled by Jerry Miller

Compiled by Abigail Murton

For all games, Flight A includes all players. Flight B includes only
ACBL member pairs, each with less than 1,000 master points.

April 11, 2018
1. A
 bigail Murton and Doug Brasse,
4,680
2. D
 ottie Hurley and Dottie Donnelly,
3,320
3. S ally McGowan and Joann
Gellman, 2,890

Friday, March 16, 2018
East-West
Flight A
1. Ted Michos – Sue Swift
2. Robert Kerr – Alfred Caponiti
3. Sid Lotlikar – Michael Benefiel
4. Sharon Strong – Beth Harper

■■Thursday Afternoon Ladies Bridge

Flight B
2. Sid Lotlikar – Michael Benefiel

Compiled by Jackie Harrell
Photo by Leisure World News

Tuesday, April 10, 2018
North-South
Flight A
1. Jerry Miller – Amy Bloom
2. Doris Perschau – JoAnn Quinn
3. Marilyn Udell – Maida Crocicchia
4. Shirley Light – Betty Hollrah

Flight B
1. Marilyn Udell – Maida Crocicchia
2. Shirley Light – Betty Hollrah

April 18, 2018
1. A
 bigail Murton and Doug Brasse,
5,180
2. A
 nna Pappas and Bob Bridgeman,
4,340
3. D
 ottie Hurley and Cory Ruygrok,
4,260
4. Joann Gellman and Sally
McGowan, 3,890

East-West
Flight A
1. Aaron Navarro – Sue Swift
2. Nadyne Cheary – Saul Penn
3. (tie) Dora Levin – Merrill Stern
(tie) Helen Solomon – Rae
Newman

Flight B
1. (tie) Dora Levin – Merrill Stern
(tie) Helen Solomon – Rae
Newman

April 12, 2018
1. Jo Vicenzi, 3,080
2. Dolores Shapiro, 2,970
3. Vicky Shaz, 2,650

April 19, 2018
1. Pat Patton, 3,490
2. Evelyn Armstrong, 2,980
3. Bernice Star, 1,930

■■Friday Bridge
Compiled by Betti Goodman

1. Helene Kurtzman, 3,410
2. Jerry Weiss, 3,620
3. Gloria Kitzler, 2,500

April 7, 2018
4. (tie) Betti Goodman, 2,370
(tie) Marc Levin, 2,370

Friday, April 13, 2018
North-South
1. Mary Lafferty – Walter Lafferty
2. Aaron Navarro – Judith Perrier
3. Marcia Fletcher – Robert Kerr

East-West
1. Beth Harper – Sharon Strong
2. Shirley Light – Bernice Felix
3. Joe Boland – Monroe Elbrand

Flight B
3. Norman Salenger – Linda Mihm
Tuesday, April 17, 2018
North-South
Flight A
1. Stephen Weiner – Aaron Navarro
2. Wendy Morrison – Saul Penn
3. Marilyn Udell – Maida Crocicchia
4. Thomas Leahy – Rosmarie Suitor

East-West
Flight A
1. Amy Bloom – Jerry Miller
2. Patti Anschutz – Shirley Light
3. Robert Kerr – Lorraine Hegel
4. (tie) Liz Ferraro – Alan Ferraro
(tie) Susan Weiss – Sue Swift

Flight B
1. Marilyn Udell – Maida Crocicchia
2. Stephan Billstein – Bernice Felix

Flight B
1. (tie) Liz Ferraro – Alan Ferraro
(tie) Susan Weiss – Sue Swift

Friday, April 20, 2018
North-South
Flight A
1. Mel Schloss – Robert Kerr
2. Diane Keiper – Nadyne Cheary
3. Aaron Navarro – Judith Perrier
4. Stephan Billstein – James Cowie

East-West
Flight A
1. Sharon Strong – Beth Harper
2. Michael Benefiel – Sid Lotlikar
3. Liz Ferraro – Alan Ferraro
4. Ted Michos – Sue Swift

Flight B
1. Stephan Billstein – James Cowie

Flight B
1. Michael Benefiel – Sid Lotlikar
2. Liz Ferraro – Alan Ferraro

GOLF CARTS – RULES OF THE ROAD
Golf carts must be driven on the right hand side
of the road nearest the curb. Operators must obey
all traffic rules and regulations. Driving golf carts
is prohibited outside the community, including the
Leisure World Plaza.
Parking or driving carts on any turf areas is
prohibited unless areas have been designated for
golf cart usage. Golf carts parked in unauthorized
areas are subject to towing at the owner’s expense.
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■■10-Pin Bowling League

Half and Half Make a Whole Lead
by Rita Mastrorocco

T

he winter league ends soon.
The summer league is now
forming and is scheduled to begin
on Friday, June 1. If you have not
bowled in years, come out and
join the fun.
The league is based on handicaps with averages for the bowlers
ranging from 93 to 180.
The top league standings as
of April 20 are: Half and Half in

FREE HEARING
SCREENING
AND EAR SCAN
Call for your appointment

(301) 468-7670
MedStar Health
at Leisure World

3305 N. Leisure World Blvd.
Silver Spring, MD 20906

Read our reviews online at
www.HearingAidDoctors.com
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first place; Wild Things in second
place; and Winners in third place.

Top scores for the week of April
13 are:
Scratch Game – Wild Things,
661 pins
Scratch Series – Wild Things,
1,890 pins
Handicap Game – Pterosaurs,
930 pins
Handicap Series – Pterosaurs,
2,696 pins
High Average Men – Steve
Hays, 180 pins
Scratch Game Men – Jim
Summers and Chuck Martinez,
189 pins
Scratch Series Men – Steve
Mueller, 531 pins
Handicap Game Men – Jim
Summers, 277 pins
Handicap Series Men – Jim
Summers, 737 pins
High Average Women –
Jessica Stephens, 162 pins
Scratch Game Women –
Jessica Stephens, 208 pins
Scratch Series Women –
Jessica Stephens, 507 pins
Handicap Game Women –

Jessica Stephens, 260 pins
Handicap Series Women –
Rita Penn, 692 pins

Top scores for the week of April
20 are:
Scratch Game – Half and Half,
713 pins
Scratch Series – Wild Things,
2,033 pins
Handicap Game – Half and
Half, 996 pins
Handicap Series – Half and
Half, 2,704 pins
High Average Men – Steve
Hays, 180 pins
Scratch Game Men – Steve
Mueller, 236 pins
Scratch Series Men – Steve
Hays, 591 pins
Handicap Game Men – Chris
Shaffer, 277 pins
Handicap Series Men – Chris
Shaffer, 734 pins
High Average Women –
Jessica Stephens, 162 pins
Scratch Game Women –
Jessica Stephens, 189 pins
Scratch Series Women –
Jessica Stephens, 488 pins
Handicap Game Women –

Myra Galinn, 253 pins
Handicap Series Women –
Julie Thomas, 704 pins
You do not need to be a good
bowler to join. Come and join
us for fellowship, fun and easy
exercise. There is no long-term
commitment.
The league bowls every Friday
with practice starting at 9:20 a.m.
at Bowl America, 1101 Clopper
Road in Gaithersburg.
The cost for the three games of
bowling, the use of bowling shoes
and balls and unlimited cups of
coffee is $10. If interested, please
call Rita at (301-814-9196).

Sports, Games & Scoreboards In Brief
Bid Whist: Do you know what Sport the Kitty, Boston Time
and Rise and Fly all mean? If you like to play Bid Whist, then
meet us on Mondays at 6 p.m. in the Clubhouse II Pantry Room.
Questions: Call Jessie at (314-374-4501).
Bridge:
• Tuesday and Friday Duplicate Bridge games are at
7 p.m. in Clubhouse I. New players with partners are welcome.
Have fun. Win masterpoints. Questions? Call Nadyne at
(301-598-5677).
• The Wednesday Night Chicago Bridge Group is
looking for new members. The group meets every Wednesday in
Clubhouse I. Play begins promptly at 6:45 p.m. Bring a partner
and be ready for a few hours of friendly games. Questions? Call
Doug at (301-448-8708).
• Men’s Bridge seeks players. We meet Mondays and Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in Clubhouse II. No partner needed. Please, no
beginners.
• Thursday Ladies Bridge welcomes more card players. If
interested, call Jackie Harrell at (301-598-4341).
Cribbage: We meet for 150 minutes of competitive fellowship Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. in Clubhouse II. We have cards and
cribbage boards, and would be pleased to teach you the game. It
is a mixture of rummy and pinochle and is pure fun. (We do not
even keep score.) For more information, call George at (301-5989747) or Bill at (301-598-7270). We look forward to seeing you.
Duckpin Bowling: Join us for the Duckpin Mixed Bowling
League Mondays at 12:30 p.m. at White Oak Bowling Lanes
(11207 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring). We need bowlers of
all skill levels and will welcome you into our enthusiastic group.
We carpool regularly, so non-drivers need not stay away. Call
Grace White at (301-438-7892) or Flora Wolf at (301-598-5807)
to join as a substitute or regular bowler.

Jigsaw Puzzle: There is a jigsaw puzzle table in the
Clubhouse II lobby. Feel free to work on it at your leisure.
Mah Jong: Learn how to play Mah Jong. Call (301-598-3438).
Ping Pong: Get healthy exercise and camaraderie playing ping
pong. The club meets every Wednesday and Friday, from 1-3 p.m.,
in Clubhouse II multi-purpose room. Drop in anytime during
that period. Some experience preferred. If interested, call Julie
Friedman at (301-598-5424).
Pinochle Players: Experienced Pinochle players wanted. We
play Mondays from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in Clubhouse II. If interested,
call (301-775-7238) or (301-598-7064). If you are interested in
learning, you are welcome to observe.
Poker:
• Poker Game openings are available at the Greens, Thursdays
7-10 p.m. No prior experience necessary. If interested, call Marcel
at (240-486-6205).
• Men’s Poker is seeking new members. Play is daily, beginning around 9 a.m. in the Game Room in Clubhouse II.
• Play Poker Monday and Thursday, 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Clubhouse II Game Room. We play hi/low only (two winners). Call
(301-598-4331) or (301-434-6823) or come observe.
Scrabble: Please join us at Clubhouse II on Tuesdays at
12:30 p.m. for a game of Scrabble. Boards are available. Call Radha
Pillai at (301-438-1223) if you are interested in playing.
Indoor Pool Volleyball: Experienced players are welcome
to join a competitive game in the social pool at Clubhouse II
on Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m. Basic volleyball skills are
required. For beginners, social games are Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays at 3 p.m. If you don’t have a yearly indoor pool
pass, a $3 ticket good for one pool session may be purchased at the
Clubhouse II E&R office. Email Laurie Burdick at (lgburdick@aol.
com) with questions.

We Provide Compassionate Urology Care
for the Residents of Leisure World.
Chesapeake Urology is conveniently located at 3801 International Drive
in Silver Spring, just around the corner from Leisure World.

Richard A. Kurnot, M.D.
General Urology for Men
and Women

Cheryl Shih, M.D.

General Urology for Men
and Women: English,
Mandarin Chinese, Spanish

301-598-9717

Vik Uberoi, M.D.

General Urology for Men and
Women: English, Hindi, Spanish

Anup A. Vora, M.D.

General Urology for Men
and Women: English,
Hindi, Gujarati, Spanish

chesapeakeurology.com

Prostate, Bladder and Kidney Cancers and Conditions • Kidney Stones • Erectile Dysfunction • Urinary Tract Infections • Pelvic Pain • Bladder Control Conditions • Enlarged Prostate
Female Urinary Incontinence • Pelvic Organ Prolapse • IC/Painful Bladder • Pelvic Pain
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CLASSES & Seminars
Sign-up will be taken for newly advertised classes beginning
on the Tuesday after the date of the edition of Leisure World
News in which it appears. All sign ups begin at 8:30 a.m. in either
Clubhouse I or II as noted in the class description. Residents can
register for themselves and two other residents. Please bring your
Leisure World ID.
If required enrollment is not met five days prior to the start date,
the class will be cancelled.
***Please note fees for non-residents: add $10 for 1-6
session classes and $20 for classes of 7 or more sessions.
Payment can be made by check or credit card (MasterCard,
VISA or Discover); no cash is accepted. Checks must be made
payable to Leisure World of Maryland Corp. Please sign up in
advance of the starting date of the class since instructors need to
know how many will participate. Note: Registration will not
be accepted nor refunds issued after the completion of
two sessions!
Leisure World does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national or ethnic origin in admission policies, education
policies or programs.

EDUCATION
Supervised Bridge (for
Advanced Beginners and
Intermediates): Back by
popular demand, teacher/
director Saul Penn leads six
sessions of assisted play. Short
(five- to 10-minute) lecture/tips
are presented before each class

on topics of particular interest.
Sufficient physical dexterity
handling cards is required to
enable timely play. Partners not
required, but welcome. Lots of
fun is guaranteed!
Class meets Wednesdays, May 9-June 13,
2-4 p.m. Fee: $36. Register at
Clubhouse I. Waitlist only.

NUTRITION
Food for Life: The Power
of Food for Cancer Prevention and Survival: Sponsored
by the Vegetarian Society
of Leisure World (VSLW),
Brian Bergman returns with
five sessions designed to help
people prevent and survive
cancer through proper diet and
nutrition.
The National Cancer Institute
research shows that as much as
50 percent of cancer risk may
be related to diet. In this class,
participants learn about making
food choices that can help reduce
the risk of developing cancer
as well as overcome the disease
after it has been diagnosed.
A variety of cancer-related
nutrition topics are covered,
and information on planning
meals and maintaining a healthy
weight is provided as well.
Participants taste healthful
dishes in a supportive group
setting, and go home with
numerous recipes.
Bergman has a certificate

in plant-based nutrition from
Cornell University and is a
certified Food for Life instructor,
associated with Dr. Neal
Barnard’s group, PCRM. For
more information, contact Brian
at (301-540-0404) or (brian@
ahelpingofhealthydc.com). Class
meets Fridays, June 1-June 29,
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Fee (includes
lunch): $95 per person.
Register at Clubhouse I.

SPORTS
INSTRUCTION
Learn Tennis, Beginner
and Advanced: Learn how
to play tennis or improve your
strokes in just two hours.
Participants will learn forehand,
backhand and serve. The strokes
are modeled after the best player
in the world, Roger Federer. Sign
up soon, class is limited to 10.
The instructor is Tom Meyer.
Class meets Sunday, May 13,
1-3 p.m. (Raindate: Sunday,
May 20.) Fee: $25. Register at
Clubhouse II.

The Flooring
Professionals
Since 1985
MHIC #41515

10’X10’ KITCHEN FLOOR
approx $989 Installed

All Leisure World
residents receive

FREE

in home estimates!

Aspen Hill
Shopping Center

(301) 460-4100

$250 OFF
DURACERAMIC now with

any PURCHASE of
$3,000 or more!

PROTECTOR

WILL NOT STAIN, WILL NOT FADE, WILL NOT WEAR OUT!

HURRY Sale Ends SOON!

(Limited time only. Cannot be combined
with other offers. Must be presented at

Carpet • Hardwood • Ceramic • Laminate • Vinyl • Bathroom Remodeling

www.floormax.us.com
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The Sitting Judges of Montgomery County

SEEK THE SUPPORT OF THE
LEISURE WORLD COMMUNITY

JAMES A. BONIFANT

DEBRA L. DWYER

JEANNIE E. CHO

KEVIN G. HESSLER

JILL R. CUMMINS

DAVID W. LEASE

MARGARET M. SCHWEITZER

Experienced, Vetted & Approved

ELECT THE SITTING JUDGES!
www.electsittingjudgesmcs.com
/ElectSittingJudgesMontgomeryCounty
BY AUTHORITY OF ELECT SITTING JUDGES MONTGOMERY COUNTY SLATE, ROSEMARY A. CASSIDY, TREASURER
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CALENDAR of Events
Friday, May 4
Clubhouse I
10:00 a.m. Drawing Clinic Art Class
11:00 a.m. CLL Course: Biographies of
Controversial People
1:30 p.m. Any Level Watercolor Art Class
3:00 p.m. Hispanos de LW: Games
7:00 p.m. Friday Duplicate Bridge
Clubhouse II
11:00 a.m. Book Club Network Potluck
1:00 p.m. Ping Pong Club
1:00 p.m. Chess Club
1:00 p.m. Friday Bridge
1:00 p.m. Zumba Gold Class
Saturday, May 5
Clubhouse I
9:00 a.m. Gentle Yoga Class
9:00 a.m. American Needlepoint Guild
(ANG)
10:00 a.m. Open Studio
Clubhouse II
9:15 a.m. JRLW Services
2:00 p.m. Going It Alone Club: Social
Sunday, May 6
Clubhouse I
10:00 a.m. Jewish War Veterans
1:00 p.m. Women’s Fun Bunch: Cinco de
Mayo Celebration
Clubhouse II
2:30 p.m. Fireside Forum: “Civil Rights
and Affirmative Action”
7:00 p.m. Baby Boomer Club
Monday, May 7
Clubhouse I
9:15 a.m. Stretch, Tone and Strength
Training Class
10:30 a.m. Beginner Stretch, Tone and
Strength Training Class
1:00 p.m. Paintbrush and Knife Art Class
1:00 p.m. CLL Annual Meeting
1:30 p.m. LW Chorale
2:00 p.m. CLL Program: How to Maintain
a Pain Free Life with Arthritis
7:00 p.m. Bingo
Clubhouse II
9:00 a.m. Senior Sneakers Class
10:00 a.m. Clipper Workshop
10:30 a.m. Zumba Gold Class
12:30 p.m. Men’s Bridge
1:00 p.m. Chess Club
2:00 p.m. Line Dance Class
3:00 p.m. Line Dance Class
4:00 p.m. Ba Duan Class
Tuesday, May 8
Clubhouse I
9:30 a.m. Any Medium Art Class
9:30 a.m. Garden Plot Group
10:00 a.m. CLL Course: Habla Conmigo
Part II
10:00 a.m. En Avant! French in Action for
Beginners Course
11:15 a.m. En Avant! French in Action for
Intermediates Course
12:00 p.m. Ladies 9-Hole Golf Luncheon
1:00 p.m. CLL Course: Habla Conmigo
Part I
1:00 p.m. Amateur Radio Club
1:00 p.m. Watercolor Techniques Art
Class
2:00 p.m. CLL Course: Reflective Writing:
Finding Your True Voice

6:00 p.m. Camera Club: End-of-Year
Meeting and Social
7:00 p.m. Duplicate Bridge
7:00 p.m. Trivia Group
Clubhouse II
9:30 a.m. Beginner and Advanced Tai Chi
Class
11:00 a.m. Mild Exercise Class
11:00 a.m. Water Exercise Class
12:30 p.m. Scrabble Group
1:00 p.m. Non-Impact Fusion Water
Exercise Class
1:30 p.m. Comedy and Humor Club
3:00 p.m. Parkinson’s Support Group
7:00 p.m. Vegetarian Society
Wednesday, May 9
Clubhouse I
9:00 a.m. Gentle Yoga Class
10:00 a.m. Express Yourself in Drawing
and Painting Art Class
10:15 a.m. League of Women Voters
12:00 p.m. FISH Luncheon
1:00 p.m. Maryland Interclub Seniors Golf
Association Lunch
1:00 p.m. Low Vision Support Group
1:00 p.m. Painting and Miniatures: Oils,
Acrylics and Alkyds Art Class
2:00 p.m. EYRE Bus Tour and Travel:
Travel Show
2:00 p.m. LW Green
2:00 p.m. Supervised Bridge Class
6:45 p.m. Chicago Bridge
Clubhouse II
11:00 a.m. Mild Exercise Class
1:00 p.m. Chess Club
1:00 p.m. Ping Pong Club
1:00 p.m. Aqua Fit Class
1:30 p.m. Stroke Support Group
4:00 p.m. Move It or Lose It Class
7:00 p.m. Lapidary Club
Thursday, May 10
Clubhouse I
9:15 a.m. Stretch, Tone and Strength
Training Class
10:00 a.m. Painting for Everyone Art Class
10:30 a.m. Beginner Stretch, Tone and
Strength Training Class
10:30 a.m. ALL Class: Exploring UltraOrthodox Judaism
12:30 p.m. Ladies Bridge
1:00 p.m. Oils and Acrylics Art Class
3:00 p.m. Rossmoor Art Guild:
Educational Program
7:00 p.m. Democratic Club
Clubhouse II
9:00 a.m. Senior Sneakers Class
9:30 a.m. Beginner and Advanced Tai Chi
Class
9:30 a.m. Quilters Group
11:00 a.m. Water Exercise Class
12:30 p.m. Men’s Bridge
1:00 p.m. Non-Impact Fusion Water
Exercise Class
1:00 p.m. CLL Course: Coping with Your
Digital Camera and Computer
4:00 p.m. Model Railroad Club
4:00 p.m. Tap Dancing in a Chair
Friday, May 11
Clubhouse I
10:30 a.m. St. John’s Episcopal School
Jazz Ensemble
11:00 a.m. CLL Course: Biographies of

Dial 301-598-1313
for recorded Daily Events
Meetings of the LWCC Board of Directors,
Executive Committee and Advisory
Committees
Budget and Finance
May 16, 10:00 a.m., Clubhouse II

Health
May 16, 2:00 p.m., Clubhouse I

Communications
May 17, 10:00 a.m., Clubhouse I

Landscape
May 10, 9:30 a.m., Clubhouse II

Community Planning
May 14, 9:30 a.m., Clubhouse I

Physical Properties
May 8, 9:30 a.m., Clubhouse II

Energy
May 15, 9:30 a.m. Clubhouse I

Restaurant
May 21, 10:00 a.m., Clubhouse I

Golf and Greens
May 4, 9:30 a.m., Clubhouse I

Security and Transportation
May 10, 9:30 a.m., Clubhouse I

Government Affairs
May 14, 2:00 p.m., Sullivan Room
LWCC Board of Directors
May 22, 9:30 a.m., Clubhouse I
The meeting airs on May 28, 30 and June 1 at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. on channel 974.
LWCC Executive Committee
May 11, 9:30 a.m., Sullivan Room
The meeting airs on May 16, 17 and 18 at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. on channel 974.
Meeting times and locations subject to change.

Leisure World Mutual Meetings
May 8
Mutual 16 Board
9:30 a.m., Sullivan Room
Mutual 19A Board
9:30 a.m., Clubhouse II
Mutual 18 Annual
11:00 a.m., Clubhouse I
Mutual 7 Board
1:00 p.m., Sullivan Room
Mutual 25 Annual
7:00 p.m., Clubhouse I
May 9
Mutual 11 Board
9:30 a.m., Sullivan Room
May 10
Mutual 12 Board
1:00 p.m., Sullivan Room
Mutual 15 Annual
2:00 p.m., Clubhouse I

May 15
Mutual 14 Board
9:30 a.m., Sullivan Room
Mutual 13 Board
1:30 p.m., Sullivan Room
May 16
Mutual 5 Board
9:30 a.m., Sullivan Room
Mutual 19A Annual
2:00 p.m. Clubhouse II
May 17
Mutual 15 Board
9:30 a.m., Sullivan Room
Mutual 16 Annual
1:00 p.m., Clubhouse II
May 21
Mutual 23 Board
10:00 a.m., Party Room

May 14
Mutual 6A Annual
4:00 p.m., Sullivan Room
Meeting times and locations subject to change.
Controversial People
1:30 p.m. Any Level Watercolor Art Class
2:00 p.m. CLL Program: Climate Change
6:00 p.m. AIM Café: Janine Carter
7:00 p.m. Friday Duplicate Bridge
Clubhouse II
10:00 a.m. Chinese Club
1:00 p.m. Ping Pong Club
1:00 p.m. Chess Club
1:00 p.m. Friday Bridge

1:00 p.m. Zumba Gold Class
Saturday, May 12
Clubhouse I
9:00 a.m. Gentle Yoga Class
10:00 a.m. Open Studio
12:30 p.m. Kiwanis Annual Charter
Celebration
Clubhouse II
9:15 a.m. Shabbat Service
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2:00 p.m. Going It Alone Club: Social/Video
7:00 p.m. Sock Hop Group
Sunday, May 13
Clubhouse I
10:00 a.m. Mother’s Day Brunch
Clubhouse II
No Scheduled Activities. Have a Wonderful
Day
Monday, May 14
Clubhouse I
9:15 a.m. Stretch, Tone and Strength
Training Class
10:00 a.m. Garden and Environmental
Club
10:30 a.m. Beginner Stretch, Tone and
Strength Training Class
1:00 p.m. Paintbrush and Knife Art Class
1:30 p.m. Hadassah: Judaic Study Group

Cheryl’s Organizing
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1:30 p.m. LW Chorale
2:00 p.m. CLL Program: “What Now?
Discover Your Strengths”
7:00 p.m. Bingo
Clubhouse II
9:00 a.m. Senior Sneakers
11:00 a.m. Chair Yoga Class
12:30 p.m. Men’s Bridge
1:00 p.m. Chess Club
2:00 p.m. Concert Pianist Solomon Eichner
2:00 p.m. Line Dance Class
2:00 p.m. Chair Yoga Class
3:00 p.m. Line Dance Class
4:00 p.m. Ba Duan Class
Tuesday, May 15
Clubhouse I
9:00 a.m. Blood Pressure Testing
9:30 a.m. Any Medium Art Class
10:00 a.m. Health Advisory Committee:
“Alternative Ways to Care for Yourself”
10:00 a.m. CLL Course: Habla Conmigo
Part II
10:00 a.m. En Avant! French in Action for
Beginners Course
10:00 a.m. En Avant! French in Action for
Intermediates Course
1:00 p.m. Watercolor Techniques Art Class
1:00 p.m. CLL Course: Habla Conmigo
Part I
2:00 p.m. CLL Program: A Voyage to
Antarctica
2:00 p.m. Book Club Network – Suspensers
2:00 p.m. CLL Course: Reflective Writing:
Finding Your True Voice
3:00 p.m. New Resident Orientation
7:00 p.m. Republican Club
7:00 p.m. Duplicate Bridge
7:00 p.m. Trivia Group

Clubhouse II
9:30 a.m. Beginner and Advanced Tai Chi
Class
11:00 a.m. Mild Exercise Class
11:00 a.m. Water Exercise Class
12:30 p.m. Scrabble Group
1:00 p.m. Non-Impact Fusion Water
Exercise Class
1:30 p.m. Comedy and Humor Club
7:00 p.m. Camera Club
Wednesday, May 16
Clubhouse I
9:00 a.m. Gentle Yoga Class
10:00 a.m. Express Yourself in Drawing and
Painting Art Class
11:00 a.m. Short Story Group
1:00 p.m. Painting and Miniatures: Oils,
Acrylics and Alkyds Art Class
2:00 p.m. Supervised Bridge Class
6:45 p.m. Chicago Bridge
Clubhouse II
11:00 a.m. Mild Exercise Class
1:00 p.m. Chess Club
1:00 p.m. Ping Pong Club
1:00 p.m. Aqua Fit Class
2:00 p.m. Chair Yoga Class
4:00 p.m. Pittsburghers Club
4:00 p.m. Move It or Lose It Class
Thursday, May 17
Clubhouse I
9:15 a.m. Stretch, Tone and Strength
Training Class
10:00 a.m. Painting for Everyone Art Class
10:30 a.m. Beginner Stretch, Tone and
Strength Training Class
10:30 a.m. ALL Class: Exploring UltraOrthodox Judaism

11:00 a.m. Writers Workshop
12:30 p.m. Ladies Bridge
1:00 p.m. Oils and Acrylics Art Class
2:00 p.m. Book Club Network—Thursday
Readers
2:00 p.m. Town Meeting Organization
Clubhouse II
9:00 a.m. Senior Sneakers Class
9:30 a.m. Beginner and Advanced Tai Chi
Class
10:00 a.m. Stitching Group
11:00 a.m. Water Exercise Class
12:30 p.m. Men’s Bridge
1:00 p.m. E&R Movie: “Paris Can Wait”
1:00 p.m. CLL Course: Coping With Your
Digital Camera and Computer
1:00 p.m. Non-Impact Fusion Water
Exercise Class
4:00 p.m. Tap Dancing in a Chair
Friday, May 18
Clubhouse I
10:00 a.m. Drawing Clinic Art Class
10:00 a.m. Book Club Network: Diversity
Strong
10:00 a.m. Book Club Network: Bookies
11:00 a.m. CLL Course: Biographies of
Controversial People
12:15 p.m. Kiwanis Club
1:30 p.m. Any Level Watercolor Art Class
4:00 p.m. Hispanos de LW: General Meeting
7:00 p.m. Friday Duplicate Bridge
Clubhouse II
1:00 p.m. Zumba Gold Class
1:00 p.m. Ping Pong Club
1:00 p.m. Chess Club
1:00 p.m. Friday Bridge
7:30 p.m. Jewish War Veterans: Musical
Tribute to World War II

Experience
senior living at Riderwood

At Riderwood in Silver Spring, you’ll have easy
access to fantastic amenities, services, and
resources while enjoying all the comforts of a
stylish, maintenance-free apartment home.

Riderwood apartment
homes are selling quickly.

12718231

Call 1-800-989-6177
for your free brochure or
to schedule a personal
community tour.

Silver Spring
RiderwoodCommunity.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
THE LEISURE WORLD of Maryland
NEWS reserves the right to reject or
discontinue any advertisement believed
inimical to the best interest of Leisure
World. We shall accept advertising on the
same basis as other reputable publications:
that is, we shall not knowingly permit a
dishonest advertisement to appear in the
Leisure World of Maryland News, but at
the same time we will not undertake to
guarantee the reliability of our advertisers.
For information on placing advertisements
in the Leisure World News, visit
leisureworldmaryland.com or call (301598-1310).

ESTATE SALES
CASH FOR ESTATES; whole
apartment contents, whole house
contents, storage lockers. Buy out/
clean up. (atticllc.com) Gary – (301520-0755).
ATTIC TO BASEMENT ESTATE
Cleanouts LLC - I provide honest and
confidential estate cleanouts with
reasonable rates. I assist executors,
family members and guardians with
a personal touch. I will save you
time and money providing fast and
efficient service. I work with local
auction and hauling companies.
Please call or email me to set up an
appointment Janet Ray (301-3843198), (wishalot10@aol.com).
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
A WISE CHOICE. Call me.
Marilyn Rubinstein of Weichert
Realtors. Your expert in this great
community. Top 1% Nationwide. #1
Office Producer with over 40 years
of experience and hundreds of sales
right here. Call me for a free market
analysis. Please call and we’ll talk. I
make buying or selling an enjoyable
and successful experience. Call
Marilyn today (301-674-1288).
THINKING OF SELLING your
home or that of a relative? Call Sue
Heyman of Weichert, Realtors,

Leisure World Plaza, community
resident for over 14 years. Top
1% of Agents Nationwide, Seniors
& Relo Specialist, “Forward 50
Sponsor.” Inventory is historically
low. Days on the market for our
community are now hovering at
around one month. Prices are going
up! As sellers, now is the time to
take advantage of this fast-paced
market. I know all of the floor plans
and how to price them. Tap into my
experience, contractor connections,
and marketing to get the best price.
My top-quality color brochures,
twice-monthly statistical reports
specific for your property, multiple
websites, staging techniques, and
visual tours display your home and
our community at its best. Call Sue
for your free competitive market
analysis. Office: (301-681-0550).
Direct: (301-580-5556).

METAL GOLF CART in excellent
condition – $50. Women’s golf clubs
and bag, little use – $100. Cash only.
Call me at Turnberry Courts, Bldg.
1. Bill Norris (240-293-6149) main,
(240-432-8665) cell.

RENTAL WANTED

2004 LEXUS ES330, 4-door.
Loaded with sunroof, heated
leather seats. One owner, like new.
MD inspected. Only 112,000 miles.
$7,000. I will buy your car even
if you don’t buy mine. Dealing
with Leisure World for 38 years.
Licensed and bonded. Cash or
cashier’s check for your car, van or
truck. Please call Marty Salins at
Auto Plaza (301-325-1973).

LOOKING TO RENT ROOM. Married
couple in their 60s currently living
in Leisure World looking to rent a
bedroom with private bath. Most
weekends spent away at our
permanent home and we work during
the week. References will be provided.
Need access to kitchen and laundry.
Move in last week of May. Please call
Stephanie at (301-922-0591).
GARAGE SPACE WANTED: LW
resident desires to rent garage space
in high-rise for luxury second car.
Garage space in house considered.
Call Martin (240-450-2077) or (561305-2599).
FOR SALE
ETHAN ALLEN GEORGIAN
COURT Cherry 5-piece bedroom
suite. Suite includes: triple dresser,
tri-fold beveled mirror for the dresser,
armoire, nightstand, and queen rice
carved poster bed. Please call Phyllis
at (301-806-5928). Best Offer.

MOBILITY SCOOTER — Pride
Spitfire. Like new. Lightweight and
transportable. $500. Call Joyce at
(410-917-7614).
TV FOR SALE. SAMSUNG 55” LED,
very good condition. Asking $125. Call
(301-598-1263).
FOR FREE
KOHLER PIANO, perfect condition.
FREE. Interested party responsible
for removal and delivery. Call (240970-5103) Piccadilly Ct.
AUTO SALES

2009 TOYOTA YARIS. 2-door
hatchback, automatic, new tires.
One owner. Great gas mileage. MD
inspected. $5,300. I will buy your
car even if you don’t buy mine.
Dealing with Leisure World for 38
years. Licensed and bonded. Cash
or cashier’s check for your car, van
or truck. Please call Marty Salins at
Auto Plaza (301-325-1973).
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
YOUR PERSONAL DRIVER
IS HERE: Lifelong local
resident. Reliable, competent
service. Safe, accident-free driving

Kathleen Kane, Assoc. Broker

S – In Fairways South. Includes garage space with room for car
and golf cart! Panoramic views. Living room and both bedrooms
open to extra-large enclosed balcony. Library/den adds even more
gracious living.
$259,900
Q w/ GARAGE – In Creekside. First floor with walkout patio,
hardwood floors, ceramic tile, quartz countertops, stainless steel
kitchen appliances. Everything first class. Convenient garage
space location.
$449,000
SELLERS – This is YOUR market! Inventory of homes is low and
interest rates remain low. This is the time for you to make the move
you’ve been planning. Contact Kathleen or Eileen to assist you.

Eileen Kane, Assoc. Broker

T – In Turnberry Courts. Includes garage space! 2 BR & den, 2 full
baths. Large enclosed balcony accessed by both living rm & den.
Kitchen has breakfast area w/ window, and features brand new
cabinets, granite counters, stainless appliances, floor. Oversized
dining rm w/ picture window. New wall-to-wall carpeting, fresh
paint. Master bath has separate shower & tub.
$349,500
RENTALS: WARFIELD – 2 BR, 2 BA in Mutual 19A. Bright, white
kitchen, great breakfast nook, assigned parking space. Rent includes all utilities except phone.
$1,450/month
BUYERS – With low inventory and still low interest rates, now is the
time to put your house on the market and join us in Leisure World!

LONG & FOSTER REAL ESTATE, INC.

®
Dedication makes
the difference! Residential & Commercial Real Estate ▪ Mortgage ▪ Title ▪ Insurance ▪ Property Management

Direct: 240-460-8647 | Leisure World Plaza Office: 301-598-7500 | Kathe.E.Kane@Gmail.com
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CALL & RIDE – Doctors, airport,
casino. Will pick up your groceries.
Always on time. Over 50 satisfied
customers from Leisure World. Call
all night for emergencies also. Larry
Kraft (240-743-8287).
DON’T MISS AN APPOINTMENT
because of unreliable transport
providers! For shopping, family
gatherings, medical appointments
or airport rides call Reliable
Para Transit, a non-emergency
medical transport service. We
offer door-to-door services. Our
drivers are Punctual, Reliable &
Courteous. Rates are affordable.
Service Is Our Pride. Call (301-5290710). We’ll Take You There!
HEALTH CARE SERVICES
The Leisure World News will allow
only those advertisers who show proof
of certification to advertise that they are
“certified nursing assistants.”

“A” HOME HEALTH CARE for
Senior Citizens – Care you can
trust and is affordable. Reliable
and qualified aide and nursing staff
available. Companionship, personal
care, meds, housekeeping, shopping,
driving. Full/part-time or live-in.
Flat rate for live-in care. Call (240533-6599).
ELDERLY CARE: Over 10 years
experience. Great reference.
Available for long days or nights.
Can drive. Leisure World resident.
(240-461-2188).
CNA —with 18 years’ experience.
Seeking position to care for sick/
elderly. Good references available
Monday–Friday and weekends.
Days or nights. Full/PT. Have my
own transit. Call (301-442-9324).

Kathleen and Eileen Kane

Honored To Serve You For 35+ Years With
Cathy Gilmour Real Estate And Proudly Continuing That
Same High Level Of Service With Long & Foster

record. Comfortable, clean
vehicle; can seat from one to six
passengers. Airports, cruiseports,
trains, theatres, casinos, restaurants,
appointments. Anywhere...including
long distance trips to other
states. Reservations available 24/7.
Call 7 a.m.-10 p.m. with questions
or to schedule your ride: Steven
Saidman. Cell/text: (301-9338899). email: (Steve.Your.Driver@
gmail.com).

MALE NURSING ASSISTANT,
CMT, with CPR, first aid
training. Trustworthy, loving
and understanding. Worked
with Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s,
dementia and diabetic seniors.
15+ years’ experience. Can cook/
bake, American/Indian tasty meals.
Have good command of English.
Own car with clean driving record.
Prefer live-in job and work any
shift. Referrals available. Call
Nirmal (240-722-2728), email
(nirmallyall21@gmail.com).
LOOKING FOR CARE/
companionship for your loved one?

I am here. Experienced, loving,
responsible, caring, reliable with
good references. Call (240-5524222).
HOME HEALTH CARE/Caregiver:
Senior citizens, CNA. Work 10 years
in LW. Grad, BSN (Filipina nurse).
Roman Catholic. Culinary grad in
Europe. Speak different languages.
Schooling for nutrition. Work long/
short term. Call Connie at (240449-6362).
LICENSED CARE GIVER —
Looking for help with your loved
one? Live-in or -out. Please give me
a call. (240-855-2994).
CNA with over 25 years’ experience
available night or day to help your
loved one. Light housekeeping,
cooking, shopping and helping
with activities of daily living. Nonmedical care. Reasonable fees. Live
in Leisure World. Call (240-3421979).
CNA, CPR, FIRST AID. 5 years’
experience working in private duty
and in an assisted living facility.
I enjoy being a caregiver. Call
Jeniffer (202-386-0110).
COMPASSIONATE CAREGIVER:
13 years’ experience, excellent
references, GNA, CPR, and First
Aid current. Experience in all areas,
activities of daily living: feeding,
bathing, errands/transportation.
Prepares meals. Available any time.
Please contact me at (240-2528232).
CAREGIVER looking to provide
personal care to a woman or
man. Care includes light cleaning
and cooking, driving to doctor
and shopping. Available Monday
through Friday. Please call Kathy
(301-775-6858).
CAREGIVER WITH CNA license
and 8 years’ experience. Available
to work daytime, nighttime and
weekends, full-time or part-time.
Have own transportation. Call
Aleka (240-715-8189).
CNA/GNA CAREGIVER for 16
years. Experienced; great reference.
Available day and night. Own car.
Grocery shopping, do laundry, etc.
Phone (240-578-6388).
CNA, GNA, MEDICINE AIDE,
elderly care. Over 10 years
experience. Certified CPR, first aid.
Reliable, responsible, loving and
caring, respectful. Great references.
Good driving record. Day or night
shift. Call (301-275-8713).

speak clear English. For all your
needs, we care to listen and follow
through accordingly. (240-3106407)
ASSISTED LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING SERVICES Go to (www.wellnesstouch.biz).
A safe, economical, peaceful and
clean home in the Olney – Cloverly
area. MD licensed since 2010. For a
consumer report, view (Caring.com).
Ask about our 1st year discount. Call
(301-525-8087).
GENERAL SERVICES
ALTERATIONS - 30 years’
experience in Leisure World! Men’s
& women’s garments picked up and
dropped off at your convenience.
Very competitive prices. Call Mimi
(301-990-6468).
TIRED OF POLISHING your
silver? Turn it into cash, which does
not tarnish. I will come to your home
and give you a free evaluation of
what I can pay. I buy all gold and
silver jewelry, including broken
pieces, all sterling silver, gold and
silver coins, gold watches, etc. I am
licensed with both Maryland and
Montgomery County (lic. #2327).
Gold 4 Good pays an additional five
percent to all sellers who are veterans
of the US Army, Air Force, Navy or
Marine Corps.   And we extend the
same courtesy to their spouses. We
honor our servicemen (and their
spouses). Gold 4 Good is a Maryland
licensed precious metals dealership,
not a pawnshop or private homebased business. If you decide to sell,
I can buy your items at that time, but
there is no obligation. Call Bob, Gold
4 Good, 8241 Georgia Ave., Ste. 100,
Silver Spring, MD 20910 (240-9389694).
DAHLSTROM SENIOR SUPPORT
SERVICES. Assistance with Senior
Care and the Care of Senior’s
Pets. Safe/Reliable door-to-door
transportation as needed. General
assistance to help maintain
independence. Assistance with Pet
Care. Dog walking and sitting during
short hospital stays, vacations,
or as needed. Transportation for
grooming/vet appointments. I
am a 55-yr. old semi-retired
Doctor, Leisure World Resident and
dog, cat, bird lover. Bonded, insured,
reasonable rates and outstanding
Leisure World references. Call Carl
(410-499-9362).

Installation, lifetime warranty and
free service contract included. Call
(301-448-5254).
CONTINENTAL MOVERS. Local
moving services. Free boxes. Local –
long distance – hauling – pick-ups
and deliveries. $80 x two men, one
hour driving time. (202-438-1489)
(301-340-0602) (Cmora53607@msn.
com) (www.continentalmovers.net).
RECLawns, LLC: mulching, power
washing, landscape design, edging,
garden planting, yard clean-up,
pruning, gutter cleaning, debris
removal, garage clean-ups, furniture
moving. $10 Off any service! (301614-2938) (ContactUs@RECLawns.
com), (www.RECLawns.com).
RELIABLE, EXPERT HANDYMAN:
painter, carpenter, tile-setter.
Licensed and insured. Affordable
prices. No job too big or too small.
Extensive experience and references
at Leisure World. Please call Carlos
Gomez (301-305-4727).
CLEANING SERVICES
R&G CLEANING SERVICES –
Small, family-owned business
catering to you and your household
needs. Friendly, reliable and
trustworthy with many years of
experience. Reasonable rates and
flexible hours. Licensed and insured.
Help with household organization.
Free estimate with appointment.
Call (301-442-5032).
HOUSE CLEANING – 22 years
experience. Worked in LW for
10 years. Reliable, honest, great
references. I live in Aspen Hill. Call
Alice (301-946-5996) or (301-5200074).
HOUSECLEANING – Sara (240477-2104) will thoroughly clean you
home for a fair price; all supplies
included. I am one of Sara’s satisfied
customers. Call Jackie for references
(301-598-3711).
HOUSE CLEANING and additional
services — Kind and honest, good
references, experienced, great work.
I clean bathrooms, kitchens, dust,
mop and vacuum rooms, office, den,
deck, condos or apartments. I also
provide additional services as you

might need. (240-476-2574). Ivone
CARE DRY CARPET CLEANING.
Experience the difference. Host dry
extraction system. Green, clean &
dry in 30 minutes. Water damages
wood flooring under your carpet.
Choose dry cleaning. Call Mike
Gonsalves, owner/operator (301309-9398).
HOUSE CLEANING AND
IRONING. Excellent references, low
price. Call (240-305-0757).
EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL
AND RELIABLE house cleaner
available. Excellent client references
included from Leisure World
clients. Please call Margareta at
(240-224-5792).
DIRT BUSTING DIVAS — Need
more Leisure time? Who you
gonna call? Dirt Busters! Budgetfriendly, experienced and ecofriendly residential cleaners.
Flexible scheduling & free in-home
estimates. Call Martha today
at (301-541-6658) or (240-8106279).
COMPUTER HELP
COMPUTER SERVICES – Problems
with your PC or Network? Computer
Systems Engineer will come to you
with help. Home, Business. Call
David G. (301-642-4526).
A+ COMPUTER SERVICES.
Free in-house diagnostic of your
computer, printer, or basic set-ups.
A+ certified, virus removal, back-up,
and retrieve important data, photos,
and music. Have served over 400
clients in Leisure World. Also will
teach lessons on Microsoft Office
and basic computer skills at your
home. Alex Nowrouzi, (301-3122277). I reside in Leisure World.
COMPUTER LESSONS /
SERVICES - Need help with
your computer or other digital
devices in your home? Tablets,
smartphones, smart TVs and more.
Computer training, new computer
setup, troubleshooting. Lessons
at your residence at your
convenience. Learn basic
computer, email, surfing the
web, digital photos. Patient

HOME SERVICES

CNA AND GNA, CPR and First Aid
certified. Pharmacy technician and
companionship. Reliable. Provides
transportation, affordable, kind and
compassionate. Can keep house and
cook. 11 years of experience, and
can provide references. Mariane
(240-277-7697)

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM
Remodeling – Cabinet and
countertop replacement, and
bathtub to accessible shower
conversions. Please call Joe at JML
Remodeling. (301-598-8400).
Serving Leisure World since 1988.
MHIC# 36674. Thank you.

LICENSED NURSING REFERRAL
AGENCY. We specialize in
providing excellent care to
residents at a low fee. All staff

STAIR LIFTS: Never walk up steps
again! Buy new or certified preowned stair lifts at reduced prices.
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trainer will sit by your side
and teach you in plain English
— no technical talk! Shopping
assistance for all electronic
and computer items. Senior
specialist since 1996. Senior
discount. Call David at (301-9805840). COMPUTERTUTOR
SAVE 25% on Complete Computer
Set-up. Receive a simple and easy
to use computer designed for
seniors that combines video chat,
photo sharing, email and many
more popular features for $999.
Includes computer set-up and one
hour training. Give us a try. Easy
Elder Tech (301-802-6633) or
(easyeldertech@gmail.com)
PERSONAL SERVICES
PRESERVE YOUR FAMILY
MEMORIES! Don’t let your
precious photos be forgotten
or fade over time. I’ll transfer
your photos, slides, and
mementos to a CD so they can
be easily shared with friends and
family. Once they’re scanned, I
can label the photos to identify
the people in them, or bring your
photos to life in a memorable DVD
slideshow. Call Kim at Virtual
Computer Services (301-438-3140).
NOTARY, residing in Leisure
World. I offer my service free of
charge to Leisure World residents.
Can come to your home if needed.
(301-379-9694).
WANT TO LOOK PRETTY again but
unable due to arthritis? I can help
you gain back confidence. Will apply
makeup, style hair and help choose
the perfect outfit to match your
personality. Will also run errands
and straighten up your home for
reasonable fee. (301-641-7759) Erica
PET CARE
DOG WALKER. Leisure World
resident. Experienced, caring dog
walker. Will provide references. Very
reasonable rates. Please call (703-9654863).

DONATIONS WANTED
HOUSING UNLIMITED, INC is a
non-profit organization that provides
housing for people in mental health
recovery. We accept furniture and
housewares that are in good condition
to furnish our homes. We do pick
up. The Housing Unlimited office is
(301-592-9314). Thank you.
WANTED: CAR DONATIONS.
Support MCPS students by donating
your car. Write off up to Fair Market
Value! (www.Cars2donate.org) or
(240-740-2050).
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
NURSERY CAREGIVER NEEDED.
Do you enjoy young children? Local
church needs a nursery caregiver for
two hours Sunday mornings. $17
per hour; must have transportation.
Respond to (Gail.vossler@verizon.net).
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
JSSA HOSPICE AND TRANSITIONS
Volunteer Training, May 6 and 7,
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Rockville. Make a
difference for someone facing the
end of life. JSSA, a non-sectarian
community agency, is seeking
volunteers over the age of 18 to
help enhance the quality of life
of individuals and families facing
life-threatening or terminal illness.
JSSA offers specialized training for
prospective volunteers for its Hospice
and Transitions programs. Following
the training, volunteers are asked to
commit to a minimum of two hours a
week visiting patients in the Hospice
or Transitions programs. If you’re
interested, fill out an application at
(www.jssa.org/get-involved/volunteerapplication). Or contact Carrie Myatt,
Volunteer Coordinator, at (301-8162611) or (cmyatt@jssa.org).
VOLUNTEER AS A HOTLINE CALL
COUNSELOR with the Montgomery
County Hotline! The Montgomery
County Hotline is a 24-hour, seven day
a week confidential service. Counselors
provide supportive and confidential
listening; crisis prevention and
intervention; and give information,

referrals and resources. Contact
(volunteer@mhamc.org) or (301-4240656, ext. 541) if interested.
MUSEUM GUIDES – at the
Montgomery County Historical
Society. Work two weekday afternoons
or one weekend afternoon per month
from noon to 4 p.m. Receive onthe-job training on local history and
museum interpretation. Also receive
special admission to programs and a
20% discount in the Museum Shop.
Contact Amada Elliott, Education &
Outreach Coordinator, (301-340-6534)
or (aelliott@montgomeryhistory.org).
HELP A CHILD! In just one-two hours
a week you can make a difference
in a child’s life. Volunteers provide
friendship and encouragement,
help with reading, offer homework
assistance, and engage in crafts and
cultural activities at schools near
Leisure World. For more information,
contact Interages at (301-949-3551) or
(interages@AccessJCA.org).
BLANKETEERS — Love to knit,
crochet or quilt? Project Linus donates
handmade blankets to Montgomery
County children needing comfort.
Contact (projectlinus.mc@gmail.
com) for more information, Free yarn,
fabric, and blanket requirements.
UPCOMING EVENTS
ASPEN HILL LIBRARY used
book sale will be held on Saturday,
May 5, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
the Aspen Hill Library, 4407 Aspen
Hill Road, Rockville, Maryland.
Over 5,000 books organized into
over 30 subjects. Lots of new stock.
DVDs and music CDs also available.
Book, CD and DVD donations are
welcome. Sponsored by the Friends
of the Aspen Hill Library. For more
information, call (301-871-1113) or
e-mail (aspenhill@folmc.org).
WANTED
FAST CASH FOR USED CARS - Big
dollars paid for your used car! Over
43 years’ experience serving Leisure
World. Leave message 24 hours. I will
come to you. Cash or cashiers’ check

Family Owned and Operated

Serving LW For Over 30 Years

$150
OFF
a pair of
prescription glasses

at your request. I can also help with
your new car purchase, any make
or model! Md. Dealer #U2927. Call
Marty Salins (301-325-1973).
WILL BUY MILITARY, WW2,
WW1, Civil War memorabilia items.
Uniforms, weapons, helmets, photos,
medals or any other items associated
with US, German, Japanese or other
military history. Call Dave (240-4640958) or email (obal7@aol.com)
CASH FOR RUGS: oriental rugs, any
condition. European, Asian, Navajo,
etc. (atticllc.com) Gary (301-5200755)
CASH FOR JEWELRY: gold, silver,
costume, diamonds, coins (including
foreign), watches, stamp collections.
atticllc.com Gary (301-520-0755).
TURN YOUR STERLING SILVER
and old gold jewelry into cash and do
something good for yourself. Gold 4
Good (8241 Georgia Ave., Ste. 100,
Silver Spring, MD 20910) buys gold
and silver jewelry, including broken
pieces, all sterling silver, gold watches
and gold and silver coins. I will
come to your house and give you a
free evaluation of what I can pay.
Gold 4 Good pays an additional five
percent to all sellers who are veterans
of the US Army, Air Force, Navy or
Marine Corps.   And we extend the
same courtesy to their spouses. We
honor our servicemen (and their
spouses). Gold 4 Good is a Maryland
licensed precious metals dealership,
not a pawnshop or private homebased business. If you decide to sell, I
can buy your items at that time, but
there is no obligation. Licensed with
both Maryland and Montgomery
County (lic. #2327). Call Bob (240938-9694).
WANTED: FIREARM
COLLECTIONS, one piece or one
hundred, licensed local dealer
will come to you. Contact Richard
Thornley at (301-253-0425).
OLD BOTTLES OF BOURBON, RYE
AND CHARTREUSE — Seeking full/
sealed bottles of vintage bourbon,
rye and chartreuse. I am particularly
interested in the following proofs:
100; 101; 107; 114. Alex (443-2237669).

Mark C. Wimsatt
Painting
Interior/Exterior

Leisure World References

• Affordable Quality
• Excellent References • Free Estimates

WINTER DISCOUNTS!

I saved $150

on my glasses at Eyeland!
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301-871-6454
13808 Georgia Ave. 1 mile south of LW.

301-828-6500
Serving Leisure World for
over 30 years.

MHIC 10165

Bonded/Insured

We Need Your Wisdom.

I am coming to Leisure World to listen to your ideas and hear
your concerns about a better life in Montgomery County.
Please Join Me:
Friday, May 11, 2:00pm, Clubhouse 1: How to Save the World for Your Grandchildren:
Join climate scientist Danielle Meitiv to discuss what we can do right here at home to build
a healthy future for them. (Brought to you by the Center for Lifelong Learning. Please
register at Clubhouse I or call 301-598-1300)
Sunday, May 13 9:00AM to 12:00PM, Clubhouse 1: A Special Thank You to Mothers!
Stop by the Annapolis Room on Mother's Day for croissants & coffee. Everyone welcome.
Questions? Email: connect@meitiv2018.com

Democratic Primary June 26
Early voting June 14-21
www.meitiv2018.com
By Authority, Meitiv for Montgomery, Alexander Meitiv, Treasurer
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UPCOMING SEMINARS & EVENTS
at Brooke Grove retirement village

As experts in senior care and memory support, Brooke Grove Retirement Village is
pleased to offer seminars and events that promote physical, spiritual and mental well-being.
All seminars and events will be held at Brooke Grove Rehabilitation and Nursing Center,
located at 18131 Slade School Road on the Brooke Grove Retirement Village campus, unless
otherwise noted. Please register with Toni Davis at 301-388-7209 or tdavis@bgf.org.
Parkinson’s
Communication club

Parkinson’s
Support Group

TUESDAYS • BEGINNING MAY 15
12:30-1:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
2-3:15 P.M.

This weekly wellness and prevention
program for individuals with
Parkinson’s Disease and their care
partners focuses on the maintenance
of communication skills, with an
emphasis on speaking loudly enough
to be heard in social settings.
FREE with a $30 annual Parkinson
Foundation registration fee.

Living Well seminar:
“fighting fraud
together”
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23 • 1-2:15 P.M.

Caregiver connection:
“Caregiver Response
to Elopement
and Wandering”
TUESDAY, MAY 22 • 2-3 P.M.
Many individuals with Alzheimer’s
have a propensity to wander, and
police officers are often called to
assist a caregiver in locating their
loved one. Explore the steps that
you can take to prevent wandering
and, at the same time, best prepare
for that possibility.
FREE. Register by May 20.

Get the facts about fraud and scams
targeting seniors! During this seminar,
you’ll learn about common elements
used by scam artists, discover available
resources to keep up-to-date with
ongoing threats, and review ways you
can help our community in the fight
against fraud.
Preceded by a complimentary
lunch at 12:30 p.m.
FREE. Register by May 21.
PFNCA EXERCISE FOR
PARKINSON’S CLASSES
MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
ONGOING, 3:30-4:30 P.M.
Improve posture, balance and
circulation while also increasing
strength, muscle control and mobility.
FREE with a $30 annual Parkinson
Foundation registration fee.

18100 Slade School Road
Sandy Spring, MD 20860

301-260-2320 · www.bgf.org

Independent living
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assisted living

rehabilitation

long-term care

memory support

